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nte Orighais 

L. Erin Vollick 

The Originuls depicts a parailel between the paranoia of nuclear war and the 

codification of u .  youth facd with squator and a sense of hopelessnas for the future. 

The novel attempts to create a locus benveen the "flashbulb rnernory" of Samantha 

Smith, political anxieties of ths 19803, and its effects on a group of impoverished youth 

living in an urban Canadian centre in the mid 1990's. 

The narrator Magpie and her fiends grew up panicked and obsessed over the 

possibilities of nuclear war, brought on by the political climate of the 1980's and the 

foreign poli- positions of the Reagan administration They found a sort of salvation in 

the historicai figure Sarnantha Smith - an Amencan girl who is accredited with helping 

to end hostilihes between the U.S.S.R. and the United States in the mid-1980's through a 

letter she wrote to Prime Minister Yuri Andropov in 1983. -4s events in Magpie's 

present esdate, she realizes that her wodd view bas k n  constructeci by the rhetoric of 

war and poverty, and that escaping these nanatives is necessary for sunrivai. 
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"As once as far as Angels ken he views 
The dismal Situation waste and wild" 

John Milton, Book 1, Paradise Los? 

"He was safe here; this was the place he loved- 
sanctuary, the paradise of his despair." 

-Malcolm Lowry, Under the Volcano 

"We have a different regard for 
human life than those monsters don 

4.S.  President Ronald Reagan on the Sovieb, 1980 



Dear Mr. Andropov, 

My narne is Samantha Smith. I am ten pars oId. Congratulations 

on your new job. I have been worrying about Russia and the United 

States getting into a nuclear war. Are you going to vote to have a 

war or not? If you aren't please tell me how you are going to help to 

not have a war. This question you do not have to answer, but l 

would like to know why you want to conqoer the world or at least 

ouf country. God made the worid for us to live together in peace 

and not to fight 

Sincerel y, 

Samantha Smith 
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We aren't original, PK says, so how come we fwl so alone? I ponder this as we 

st\r!t'fl.e throuo,h Qiivia Nwmm !nh and Skinny Piypy rzcnrds. pla? !hem nn his Walt 

nisn.ey record player rhar hr.found in the msh He taker. another cigarette from our c b t t  

~tuhhy pack, leans his hack against the wall on his vermin-infkted mattress Th is  is  the 

hole that he calls 'Livin' Easy'. although it isn't-atop Sing's Convenience, with its 

broad, sniped p e n  and white awning and wooden blocks piled hish with h i t s  and 

flowers. There's nothing convenient about PK's sink filled with butts and rusting 

Spaghetti-o's cans. Or the hot plate perched on his makeshift counter and the tiny gash 

of a closet smeared with clothes. And even his tamp-the naked woman arching 

upwards with breasts like o.xvgen masks-is not exactiy wholesome. But we aren't 

really alone. Everyone we know Iives the same way. 

When I wa5 ten there waq this nlder guy who hopped around talking to the alder 

girls who had, to say the l e w  a Iittle more on top than me. He hopped because he had " 

this full-length. hot as hell leg cast and when he wanted to get places more quickly than 

Swwney (the gactrage picking old-timer who lived in a cardboard box beside our 

tenement, and in the foyer during the coldest months) he had to hop. 

Me, I was this skinny little thing, the kind who wasn't going to develop anything 

even if you drew them on. 1 wore nothing but my brothers' hand-me-down soccer t's, 



cut-off shorts, Oilers and Leafs jerseys, harley t's, rny brothers' jeans with holes in each 

extravagant& ripped knee. So of course 1 didn't undentand it when he paid so much 

anentlon to me. called me his linle sweetheart, his M e  g l h e n d  1 didn't undetstand it 

when he would Say. out of the heanng range of- brothers, "Hey swestiepie, when you 

~ o m a  grow up and be rny girlil" t Iiked his eyes. Drtvr had these chocolatr brown eyes - 
that never blinked when hr was looking at someone. And Dave sure loved to look, 

smiling away at me as if we were on one of those stupid soap operas. 

He hung around but l never did tind out where he Iived. Then there was this day 

Dave came around wearing a pair of jeans that didn't have one of the legs cut off 

'Hi sweetie', he said to me. A handfui of girls were playing double dutch, and 1 

was watching on the sidelines. On the Front steps of the building a bunch of the guys 

were smoking doobs and watchiag the girls jiggle. Dave gnmed and waved his cane at 

them. 

"Did ya get your cast off?" 1 asked him. 

"Yeah. C'mere and give me a hug," he said. 1 did, and he squeezed me so hard 1 

couldn't breathe for a minute. 

"Show me," 1 said, and he rolled up the cm I couid sec Erom the corner of my 

eye evqone  was trying to catch a glimpse of it, and when the jean carne up far enou- 1 

could see why. All the skin was this prickly goose skn. It was just like the skin of a 

supermarket chicken, loose and pasty. "Can T touch it?" 

"Yup. But go easy, eh?" Sure enough it fdt Iike skin that had a dozen hundred 

mosquito bites. 1 heard one of the girls squeal in the background, 'T)ooohh!", and he 



p u k d  the jeans back dom. 

-'Hey Dave," one of the guys hollered "We're gonna be sening up a game in 

about five." From the glazed look passed along between the grls 1 guessed what the big 

game was-a neighbourhood version of "War". 

"Sure, I'm in. But 1 have to take it kind of easy. He!, Mags. ?ou gonna look after 

me? Make sure 1 don't get blow away'!" 

And so me and Dave were told to go off towards the park, the pIace where al1 the 

losers wre sent to -keep watch'. And 1 guess we were the losers-the 1 s t  cirafts for the 

Soviet side. My brothen were picked fint for the American tearn, which sucked because 

the Arnericans always won. 'Park' was kind of an ironic pet name, though. About the 

site of a dime, the park only had a bench, a few measly little trees, a rickety little 

dnnking fountain and swingset, and a patcit of shit-stained grass sunounded by a whole 

Iot of din. 

So we taok cover behind the bench, stretching ourseIves Bat in the dia 1 don't 

know how long we were there, maybe half an hou, before a bunch of the p y s  kicked off 

their covert operations around our position, knocking each other out of the game. But me 

and Dave were bored 1 mean, what the hell vas the point of playing if no one codd see 

you and no one bothered to look for you? 

So we were going AWOL, slinkmg the best we could towards the trees, whm 

there was this ear-splitting noise. It wunded like the sky was a piece of fabric king 

ripped to shreds. 1 knew we were dead ducks anyhow, so 1 stopped for a minute. 1 

looked up at the pink and purple clouds and there was this plane streaking so iow it was 



pmtically p z i n g  the building. 1 had to gab my cars to shut out the r o c  but I watched 

as the belly thshed and wvinked si l~er at us and disappeared. The only thing Ieft was this 

of white smoke. It just hung there in the sky Iike it was sornebody's sigature. 

My brother Pete came out of nowhere. danghng down from a tree Iimb and took 

us out \vith his b.b. gun. Pop. Pop. Two quick shots, and he tlipped d o m  tiom the me, 

saying, 'Gotcha meat." in his best Mr. T voice. Dave turned the colour ofa purple 

popsicle. ! couldn't tigure out what his damage was. 1 mean, I'd been hit in the a m  but 

1 didn't thrnk it was too bad. "You-re such a fucking asshole. Pete,-' he said, his eyes al[ 

scrunched up Iike someone had ktcked h m  in no man's land Touldn't you aim a littbe 

better'!" 

Pete shrugged, said, "Tough luck, buddy. War is hell," and slithered away to pop 

his nem victim. We started back to the s t oop i t  was the holding pen for the deceascd 

and p.o.w.'s-but every k w  minutes Uave stopped to massage his leg. 1 kept asking, 

Vhat's'a matter. Dave?" But he just shnigged and said, "Nothin. Nothin. Don't werq 

about it." 

So it  vas almost dark by the time we made it back. The shadow of out building 

swamped eveything in stght and the air had a Fco- bite to it. There were at l e m  ten 

kt& mrlling around, smoking and waiting for the game to end Just a wttole bunch of 

dead people, a few prisoners-some of them moaning, holding their sides or whatever, 

pretending to be wounded soldiers. Most of them had been picked off a lot suoner than 

us, which made me look pretty good Our fearless Russian Ieader Tim was there. He 

niffied my hair, said., -Ciood grne, kt&" w h l e  Dave sat down and stretcfied out lus bum 



Just then this kid Garret ran out of the building his pimply face flush& Iike 

someone just popped his chem. "Holy shit. Ho-ly shrr. man.'. And 1 mean he was 

spraymg people he \vas so excited. "You wn't  belirve what I just heard. 'fhe tucking 

Re& 1 s t  shot dowi a Korean plane full of civrlians." 

For a second i thought he \as cracking up. I mean. 1 wasn't allowed to play with 

the euq's ves  ofien but even I knew that we never pretendtd to have planes and shit. But 

then Tim got this [ook on h~s  face, as if he'd just heard his mother got run over. "Oh my 

God," he said. "You shining me?" 

just then the American team came in, leading the rest of our falleri cornrades at 

gunpoint. "Bet you anything that's gonna be the thing. Kaboom! Reagan's totaIty going 

apeshit," Garret satd My brother Pete held his gun like the game was still on. " M t  the 

hefl's your probtem, Dave." he yelled 

T o u  know, you prick." 

"C'mere and xq that." 

"1 would if 1 couId fucking stand up after what you did." 

"What'd he do?" Tim asked. 

"Fuchng shot me right tn the bad leg 1 just got my cast off, for Christ's sakes." 

"Crybaby," Pete said 

"rd wipe the street with your ass for that mouth of yours, boy." 

"I'd Iike to see you m." 

Dave put weight on his cane lrke he was getting up. "Fuck you I'm out of here" 



"Watch it, Dave," rny other brother Joe said. '-1 wouidn't mind fucking with 

you." 

Dave stood up and lirnprd over to me. He tmk my cheeks in his one hana 

pinching them together. and krssed me. Hard His face scratched rny skin. His 

fin~ernails dug crescents into rny checks. I tried to break away. thinking, what the heIl 

was Davr mad at me for? What the hrll did I do? Garret blathrred aiva'; in the 

background like he didn't cven notrce what was going on. "Did ya heat? There's gonna 

be a war, man. Fucking World War 'b." And my brother foe: "You're so going to 

die, David. Get your bands ott'my sister." 1 felt Joe's hands pwing Dave away h m  me. 

Dave let me go al1 at once. Just dropped me flat. He didn't even !ook at me as he 

murmure& -Sec you .round, Mags," and timped away, grabbing at his kg. Joe went 

after hm and kicked h m  in the as .  

"Don't corne back, p u  fucking dog. 'Les you really want to die." And I g u s  

he didn't wvant to die. Because Dave took his chicken skin and \vent away, and I never 

saw hirn again. 

. Thts is my neighbourhood lt reminds me of a tover who was abandoned about 

a million years ago or an animal that wants to chew off its own leg There's ths: stem 

h m  sewers wtien it's COI& the wandering mew of sirew d o m  the stregts, the endless 

seedy shops and mail, morose shopkeepen. The long necklace of cars parking and 

unparking along the sidewalks, glittering k e  rhinestones. There are buiIdings that loom 

and sidle up to the corners and curbs, darkening wih  smoke and e?diaust as îhe lines 
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-Like cross country runners. Doin into the statrs. maybe South Arncnca Hampered by 

the ocean. of course. but ir's a big enou~h continent." 

"You thtnktng of picking one up'!*' 1 joke. 

--Just thinking. Those brkes are like their legs, don't !ou think'? You onlv sse 

them wa'lking to the patio. Or to the bar. Nothing else." 

--Ma!be to take a piss." I sa!, "or to buy a pack of cigarettes." 

"Yeah. but ?ou can get those at the bar, too." 

This is their world the long distance m e n ,  and it seems important e n o u g L  

watching their canoon-banded arms flex and stretch, raising fresh glasses of beor to their 

faces. Foam wiped with the back of a hand from a banered moustache. One ofthe 

women with piatinum hair and leather tank bra lets slip a vigorous giggle. They al\ 

breathe tough and tired in the heat, al1 of thern and their bikes. 

Somehow it's almi-hv important. The way we sit among them on the blazing 

plastic chairs, ignored and not svrn of aze, k ing served cold beer. PK's glasses steam 

\vith kat. the muddy green of his eyes erased by the blindins white sun. 

We sit on the patio, me and PK, just perusing the âay away until Bemy, or as he's 

sometimes known, 'Benzadnne', shows up with a pimply little Street kid 

"So liste&- Benny pulls up a chair, his eyes shuttered from his \de-and-bake 

joint. "So, 1 got to the corner and then 1 said to myself, hey, 1 know where the peeps will 

be. So I brought my new fnend over, and then 1 saw you puys, and i said to myself, 

y&" We motion to the empv chairs and the linle Street kid sits dom. "Magie, PK," 



Benny inaoduces with his head down and arms spread magnanirnously. "this guy's gonna 

be han-ng around for a while." 

PK peers through his glasses, "What's your narne, guy'?" 

"The u y s  at Derek's cal1 him Spank~,~' Benny chimes in. In the time it takes to 

blink this kid is blushing like a rodeo clown and looking at his hands. 

'-You know Derek?" 1 ask. PK sits up in his chair, lowers his glaring glasses. 

The kid's cheeks are snll smooth round apples as he answers, T m  stqing at his 

pIace for a few days." 

PK's head nods up and down, "1s that Spanky with a 'y' or an 'i'?" 

"Dunno," he says. "Guess a 'y'." 

%tYs reai nice." 

"Yeah, so anyways," B e ~ y  tosses his head fiom shoulder to shoulder, "where the 

hell is that bitch Janine? 1 tvant a beer, goddamn it." 

"Cool it, you fuckcr. It's busy today, in case you haven't noticed," 1 say. "Mat  

are pu on today?" 

"[ ain't on nothin', bitch," he gnns and runs a hand through his dark rnessy hair. 

Benny's the only person who gets away with calling me names. It's a game for 

us, and even so, if my brothen are around, Bemy cleans up his mouth Nobody calls me 

nothing when my brothers are around, and they're around a whole lot But Benny gets 

away with just about everything else. He thinks he's the updated version of The Fonz, 

and not just because he's good looking, which he is in a naked sort of way. Brown slits 

of eyes in a body that has that permanent tan thing going. He's got the look of an ex- 



con-tilt, wiq muscles and tattoos. The kind ofknuckles you h o w  will really hurt if 

th- declde to kick the shrt out of FOU No one mn t s  to be on Benny's bad side because 

he's always jacked up. But 1 fool with Benny because 1 know he isn't as durnb as he 

Iooks. and therefore I'm as good as safe no matter what. Benny doesn't have a death 

wish. i'I1 stop buggng him when he does. 

Wc may not like Benn! but we sure like to know him. He's done *est bouncing 

appearances at ail of the clubs, knows everybody, and sells sveqbody dnigs. And so 

Benny-s asking "So, ?ou guys need anything for tonight? Maybe a little hash oil that 1 

just got?" PK sbkes his head no, and B e ~ y  s t m  going off on a tangent, telling these 

bald-faced lies about this blushing kid. He laughs and says, "Spanky's on the lam, 

actually. He just discovered his parents were Nazi conspirators 1st month," when Janine 

the barwench comes by. 

" W h t  the fuck, Benny,- she opens. 

What the fuck yourself, ho," he says in his best pimp imitation He pulls Janine 

with the boob job and the badiy permed hair onto his lap. '50 honey," he nudes her, 

>ou goma be my date tonight or what?" 

She @&es back at him, "Sure, but bring some coke or somethin', eh. God 

knows you're not good for anything else.? He snacks her on the ass as she shimmies off 

his lap, and he yells a k r  her, "And bring us a pitcher of ber, woman!" This is how it 

mes for us: the beer ninneth over, Benny lyeth through his teeth and showeth off, the 
b 

littlest hobo fnend a-blushing. And there's me, and there's PK, and the& the Iong 

disace m e r s .  



lt gets to be about six, 1 gess. The shadowvs on the patio swagger closer to our 

table. Benny leaps up and says, "Well. folks. show's over. 1 gotta be at my business.-' 

And then he yells across the patio, "See you at the Underground, baby," to Janine, who's 

serving three pitchers to a table hl1 of bikers. And he leaves this new kid Spankv, 

behind. 

"Well, Spanky mmy tirend" PK begins once Benny had tïnished his rounds, "looks 

like Alfalîà has lefi the episode. Tune in for our next installrnent when Bonzo drives to 

Vegas." The kid blushes again and curk his fingers around the halGpint g l a s  Fragile 

hands. He's got the look of a child in his han& the kkid that are sort of puf'fy and sweet 

that you imagine to be sticky but soft as a cat's fur. 

"Do you know Bemy real well?" ask. I'm king careful because 1 can't believe 

Benny just ditched this pwr-ass kid SpanSl 

"How old are you?- 

He clcars his throat. "Sixteen." But 1 

fi  fieen. 

shakes a head of dirty tentacles at us. 

'm doubttül, thinking more like fourteen, 

"How long you been here? Not long eh'?" 

He starts to look al1 alarmed, sqs, "How did p u  know? Two months, 1 think. 

Three? It's iune, right?" 

"Uh huh." 

We always know the outsiders h m  the in. There's a look to a newcomer, as if 

we can see their fiagile skins king covered over by a new, more leathety growth But 1 

don't want h m  to think it means anything to us, so 1 say, "PK and 1 are going out tonighc. 



You wannri han-'' Dcrek-s probabiy cornin-.-' 

"Sure." Spanky tuists his tlngen. pulling on them until the- pop one by one. 

-The thing 1 don-t get.'. PK's musing 3wq.  "is why Derek didn't tell us about 

'ou.-- 

A.nd thts kid savs "[ think Derek's afraid of what people think. About his beinz 

nice. I menn." 

Yeah, that's Derek PK pris like he's just found another kindred spirit. Spanky 

just keeps looking at his tingenips, blushing ~t-ith his greaq head down. That's Derek al1 

nght, and Der& tsn't nice to very many people. Derek is the kind of guy who wll join in 

a street scrap just because he wants to 'tlex'. He's the kind of guy you worry might berit 

up his parole otricer, or his girlfriend -o r  any puy who looked hvice at her. But when 

he's nice-well, you have to be pretty special for Derek to go out on a limb for you. Our 

esteem for Spanky went up and up. 

The whole gang pretty much got the same feeling as soon as they saw him. Gosh, 

this kid. That warm. rising sfide in your throat. making you aimost want to cry. eyes 

watering despite yoursetf when he does something sort of siveet and quiet. And it isn't 

just that he's a good guy. Even afier some t h e  on the m e t s  hg's not suilen the way 

some people Set. He doesn't think the world o ies  him. it's as if Spanky knows Godas a 

personal fitend. and anything dark giving him the evil eye cm just keep on Iooking. 

it's times like these, though, when everything starts to feel fiat and depressed, 

when you start to think about the bastards who are actualIy more unfornate than 

yourselE Spanky gets cip, says as if he's ken at a cocktail Party, "It was nice to meet you 



both. ['II see ?ou later," dl the whik  Iooking at his nasty sneakers that are unravelling 

red at the toes. 

"Meet us at the Underground fater," PK tells him. "if anyone gives you a haste 

at the door, ask for a guy named Jackson and tell him who you are. Kay?" 

Spanky no& walks away. As if hi: hasn't a care in the world. He coufd be a Gap 

poster boy in disguise. Packed in a delicate air, that Spanky. But delicate means 

demuctible where ive live. Delicate doesn't last long. 

My best tiiend has always k e n  a bit ofa fie& of nature. laid eyes on PK for 

the first time in grade fou. It wris the first d l  of school. The bel1 rang and we filed 

inride the portable that looked like it belonged in a white-trash trailer park. tt \vas a 

typical kind of first &y: al1 the kids the same-whiny and prerry much clueless. 1 

remember looking around, thinlung i'd see Nick- thedick Stanistopolous beside me, but 

he wasn't there. Instead there was this quiet kid whose nose was running a bit and 

leaving a shiny snail trail under his nostrils. Funny looking Big round glasses and kinky 

hair that stood up al1 over the place, curling into these beautiful round waves at the tips. 

The kind of hair that every linle girl wants. So ths kid is jus1 sitting there, looking 

around every now and then. Then he reaches into a kat-up little bag and pulls out a 

book The craziest th ineand it wasn't any Spot fane and Dick deal or Charire and the 

Chocolare Factov like most of the kids would read, if at dl. It was an honest to 

goodness reai book. The thick kmd without pictures. This kîd just buried his bng nose 

right in it and ignored eveq-thing else. And then Miss White called his name for 



attendance. 

TicCr. Peck. Ahm. MI. Douglas-!" 

t h e  class  as silcnt. craninç their heads around loakinp for this mynerious guy 

who was about to catch major shit. And thirty seconds later al133 eyes were on this 

obtivious guy. 

'-Mistcr-au&-Douglas. WiII you be joining us any time soon:'" 

Nothing. 

"Mr. Dou@as." She was realty pissed at tbis point. Evecy time Miss White was 

pissed she stood up and slammed her little hand down on the desk. 

He finaily raised his eyes to meet hm. He gave her this look, al1 serious. and said 

without a hint of sass or anything, T m  sony. 1 just wanted to finish this page." 

This is no way to make a good impression at your new school, Mr. Dauglas." 

She sashayed h m  behind the desk in her wide skin and came down the aisle toward 

him. "Now what would be so veq interesting that you can't participate in cIass," she 

said, and you could teII she wanted so badly for the book to be a porn mag or something. 

i mean, her eyes were lighting up. Before she codd grab it PK had the b k m a r k  back 

into it and offered it up. 

"It's very good, Ma'arn," he said in t f i s  quief senous voice. "Do o u  h o w  thrs 

author?" i got chills up and d o m  my bact. The room was so quiet you could hear the 

dropping of IQ points. Everyone was sucking in their breath, wondering what the helI 

'ma'am' meant, waiting to see what coloar the fireworkç were going to be. She studied 

the cover for a second or two, and I watched as the telMe h w n  b e p  betweeu her 



eyebrows, stretched ovsr her forehead and drooled down her rnouth 

"Mr. Douglas,"she began. and wve al1 knew what \vacf coming. "1 don't find this to 

be a very amusing joke." 

"l'm som. - . Miss White. I'm a h i d  1 don3 understand.-- 

She sncirted a little. pushed her bangs back out of the way of her frown. "t tell 

you it's not îùnny. 1 don't know what kind of practical joke ~ou're p i n g  to play here, 

Mr. Douglas-" 

"With al1 due respect, Ma'am," he said, and wiped at the shiny patch beneath his 

nose tvith one of his sleeves. "[t's not the first time I've read it." 

And 1 thought it so f u ~ y ,  so amazing, because Miss White just pulied h e d f  up 

real straight. She took a long look at PK, and then she handed him the book and walked 

away muttering, "Pay attention." Sure, her hands kept fluttenng up and d o m  her nedc, 

smoothing her skirt, but she didn't do anything. Lt was as if he'd told her that Santa 

Claus was reat or something, and she just had to go aIong with it I mean, what was she 

goin2 to do? Usually the kick in my class had to be paid just to keep From selling their 

books. titeracy wasn't exactly a high priority. And PK didn't seem to mind all the kids 

gaping at him. He didn't even seem to notice. Man, was 1 impressed. 

I couldn't get him alone until the next day at recess. 1 caught him ttanging out on 

the fiont steps of the school with his nose bwied in that book 1 stood there starhg like a 

stupid idiot. 1 don't know what I wanted from him. T guess I was curious. And it might 

have been a good five minutes before he noticed me and pdIed his head out of the book, 

and 1 found that to be p r e l  CF, too. He obviously wasn't atiaid of getting beaten on 



for reading. 

-'What's p u r  name:"- I asked hirn. 

"PK." 

-'Ur hat' s it stand for." 

--Does it matter'?" He {vas so ssrious. It cracksd me up. 

"Yrah.-' 

"Whv?-- 

-'It just does, that's al[. I'II teIl you what my n m e  stands for if you'lt tell me 

)ours." 

"Okay. Mat's  your name?" 

"Magie." 

"Really?" His eyes got al1 big and round behind those glasses. Big and 

interested. 

"Weil, it's nos rny rrul first name. You first." 

"Pekoria My mam had me in a to\vn called Pekoria. She keeps saying she was 

so relieved it \vas over and te couId get out of there she catled me by the name of the 

t o m .  So she'd never forget not to go back or something. But [ think it's kind of girl?. 1 

think stie ivanted me to be a girI." 

"Oh, iveIl, y'knoiv, f kinda like that name. PK's a tough name. That's god'  

"Yeah," he said. When he taiked to me he was real intense, as if he could stare 

straight through a person's eyeballs. But they were great eyes-like a bowl fidl of trees 

and fiecks of brown for the branches. Quiet eyes. Eyes that t could trust. "Now yoc'  he 



said. 

I bit my lip, squeezed my eyes shut. "May Margarer." Then i gave him my best 

-['Il kick Four ass if !ou tease me' look. "Don't you dare cal1 me that. Even if you're 

mad at me. Only the teachers and my mother cal1 me that. And pretty soon," L bragged, 

"whcn l'm old enougk not even the teachers wi11 cal1 me thrit.- 

"~Maq's not a bad name." 

-'Naw, but it's wimpy. Magpie's a better name. My brothers named me tha~"  

We spent a tèw moments sizing each other up. He t a s  obviously one of us. 1 

mean, he had that tattered look about him. His shirt was too big, out of fashion, It was 

one of those polyester deals like right out of Battlestar Cialucrrcu. His m e r s  were 

about as beat up as m e r s  could be. The rubber soles flopped off the toes like halfdead 

fis h. 

"Hey," I said "Can 1 see that book you're reading?" 

"Sure." He carefully placed the bookmark in and handed it to me. It was huge, 

thick tvith the scent of many pages. For a second 1 was confused, thinking it was a comic 

book or something. 1 mean, the only thing on the cover was a dant wom. "Dune's a 

geat book," he said. "Do you know it?" 

-*Naw. What's it about? Look gory." 

"Yup, it's kinda gory. But not how you probably thitk Y'see," he said, "ifs sort 

of al1 about a family dynasty but not really. See, there's this prince guy way in the future 

who's going to meet his fate." And PK talked al1 through recess about witches, witch 

batties, desert people who ride worrns and have blue, blue eyes. Murders and mayhem. 



It was obvious we both got off on this iittle cultural exchange. What a trip it was, 

hangïng out with this kid who had a wholr: other world kicking around in his head. A 

whole other place that wasn't our hood. 

So PK goss, "You think tm much, Mass." 

We're back at Livin' Easy afler the Bull, trying to sober up over a c m  of 

Spaghetti-o's before a solid night's dnnking. Olivia Newton John is getting physical on 

the Disney turntable. 

"Nooo. You think too much, Peek I think t w  linle but profoundiy. Hand me 

that cig, won't ya?" He tosses me a half-full pack of Players and collapses on the bed. 

There's one lit in his hand and it's a mouotain of ash at this point. 1 have to resist the 

urge to run under it with an outstretched hand, like trying to catch a baby thrown out of a 

burning building. But then he sits up, inevitably scattering the ashes al1 over the dank 

blue hospital sheet. 

"What the hell is up ivith you tcday, anyhow? You're king al1 quiet and femaIe 

on me today." 

"Shut up, nerd. i'rn busy here." I hand him the ashtray, which he ignores. 

"Yeah. I've ken  thinking tw. Education, Mags." He says this so suddeniy. It's 

one of those great conversations tbat happens entireIy in PK's head but he expects me to 

know what's going on. 

"Uhm, yeah?" I say. He stops taiking for a whik, just lwks up into the smoke 

like he's reading it as he stands up and puts another record on. 



"Whaddaya think of the Bee Gees?' 

"Okay. Just no more Shaft today, alright'?" 

"Fine." 

-'Get on with it." My hands spin, trying to hurry him up. But I know what's 

going to happen: he sits himself down slowly, still churning it around until I think ['I1 - 
have to smack him to get it out. 

'-We have to stop skipping so many classes,'' he finally says. My jaw drops. 

"Excuse me?' 

"I mean next year. It'll be our last We should make it good." 

"What the hell are you talking about, Peek? It's been good. It's been the best. 

Why fitck with something that ain't broken?" 

"Grades, Mags. We don't try. We should try." 

"What the hell are you worried about your grades for, dipshit? You're one of the 

smartest ficki-" 

"University. Scholarships." 

"You're forgetting one important thing, Peckoria I ain't goin' to college. You 

know that." 

PK just grins at me, slapping his leg Like someone's just told a dirty joke. "Why 

so negative? There's always a way. It's just a matter of a little ingenuity and robbing a 

few banks." 

"Okay. That's i t  Reality check time." 

"Magpie, look at us. We could get out of this. We could see what life is like on 



the clther cide..' 

'-1 don't rniich l ike  c r e p ~ i n ~  . - throiw$ $asc -- 

--Wc're srnart. We read at college levels-- 

"You read at colle. levets- Peek. I read the Coles nota.'. 1 smoke mv cimette 

down to the filter. smash it into the tray and pull anûther one from the ~ a c k .  PK watches 

in atve and d i s p n  as L light it. "PK." 1 W. blowin out al! of tht: air inside me. "you're 

the smart one. t can barel y keep up when I'm trying. You and I both know the! only let 

about one in sveq 17 million poor Lids go IO s c h d  on scholarships. And tiankly, I 

don't feel Iike taking on al1 those loans just so 1 can be inore poor than 1 already am. I 

give you my blessings. alright? Go to class. go to University. You should be there. - 
They'll probably stick ?ou in a think tank or some shit." He shakes his curiy head at me. 

and then I kl like 1 have to Ievel with him. "1 know ou'I1 tigre it out and all. but you 

know it takes total brains to get out tfiat way. Brains and an open wal let. At least vou've 

~ o t  one of those." 
w 

"You never know. right'? Just promise me to think about it. And we'll stop 

skippinz so man- classes." 

T m  not even sure 1 want out. What's the point. right:' They're just going to tind 

a wav to fuck us." 

PK snorts and opens his kat-up cop  of ~ V U U S ~ U  and starts radine  it upside 

down i dose my eves a bit and the room bas this magnet pull. It's oullinrr - me in circles. 

Or maybe thar's just gavÏty. Whatever it is 1 feel like I'rn falling out of the ride right 

about now. 



-pK'?" 

"Yeah. Mat . "  

T m  kinda tieaked about something." 

--W hat've vou - - eot to be tieaked about, besides the usual gang-& van. homeless 

psychopaths, murden of passion. priests who like M e  boys-or in your case IinIe 

tornboyç-or your ivpical tornado dut: to greenhouse gases and global waming? A little 

PCP soup?" 

"Corne on," 1 se, laughing louder than 1 should have, "be serious tbr a minute." 

"Wasn't that serious enough for you:'" 

"Stop k i n g  a smartass." 

"If you Iieep looking at things the way they are you'll just get swallowed up, 

Mags. You have to think of the possibilities of things. For instance," he pauses, lookiiig 

over towards the sink, "did you know that companies have quotas for how many bugs and 

paint chips are allowd in any given can of Spaghems's? You can get your entire day's 

wonh of protein sating the bug ïcagments in there. Think about it-we could both get a 

job at the Spaghetti-o's facto. counting bug parts pr cubic inch of volunie." 

1 reach over and pull the Bee Gees off Disney, watching the linle blue disc thing 

srvirI around and around Neil Diamond goes on and 1 turn the volume way up. 

That's not what L'm talking about" 

"What'n you taIlung about then?" 

"My mom. Fran did the weirdest thing yesterday." 

"Fran'? PK a m  al1 mock surprise. "Our Franny? Little Francis Smith'? L don't 



believe itW 

"Pee Kay." 

"Alright, - alright. Well'? Are you seing to tell me about it or are we going to play 

charades." 

T o u  got that fiom a rnovie.*- 

"So what? Lt's still a good line." He turns the volume down again. 1 can see the 

nicotine stains on his skinny-ass fingers h m  here. 

"She sat me down yesterday rnoming and started going on the strangest mp." 

PK's head shoots up. "What kind of stuff?" 

"Like, woman stuff, 1 guess." 

"God, more of this female crap?" 

When my mother came and sat down it %.as like looking at one of her old photos: 

primped and starched and sad I was Lwking at her and I thought, God, she's an oid 

woman already. It was the wq she did it-carefitlly bending at the hips, placing herself 

just so on the plasticcovered kitchen chair. Intently stirred her coffee. 

"Give me one of those cigarettes, M q  Margaret," she says. 1 swear 1 almost spit 

my coffee out right then. 

"Sure Mom." 1 light a cigarette and hand it to her. She inhaies real deep and 

rnake the tip glow al1 bright orange like a jack o'lantem. Everyhmg cornes out al1 lame: 

"1 didn't know you smokd" 



"1 didn't know ?ou smoked either," she lowers her e~ebrows and gowls. But 

then instead of the lecture sht: jusr smohes quicil! for a whilçt. 3 ut;d tci smoke. pou 

know. Befon -ou were born. Wz di&? know any better back then." She cracks her 

mouth open and lets the srnoke out in one big gus. tt-s an ugly smile, too gray. too a d û l  

with her Me. --Now, don't take oE-T \Tint to ralk to you about a thing or two kfore you 

.- 
CO on-~errorizing the ci' roda!. - 

--i swear I didn't do it. It \vas probably Pete. You know what a sfob he 1s-" 

'-Now just shut yer trap before 1 lose my temper. If 1 don't get this out now 1 may 

never say it. So just sit there and lisen for a minute." 

I think it was something in her voice that stopped me. Or rnaybe it tas the ~viId, 

tixed look in her eyes. It wasn't pcetty at all. But it was more alive than L'd seen F m  in 

a long time. And then she says to the smoke that's crawiing its way up to the cracked 

plate over the iight tLxture, "hd p u  know that this is a speciai anniversary?" 

Back then. now. It's aIways the same. Trouble for us has always been like that 

annoying dinner guest that shows up early, eats too much and stays late. 1 was still a 

baby when my dad Id-four or tive, I think. And my rnother, h m  that time on, was a 

total tmck. i mean, she didn't even have a high school diplorna or a driver's Itcense. 

Three iuds on her own, nothing but her own two han& to save us fiom the poorhouse. 

1 don? reaiiy rernember when he left 1 have these haff-fonned impressions, like 

the shadows that creep on the ceiling when you're a kid. 1 know that my mother was 

young when she rnanied him and o1d d e n  he lefi- 1 iove lookrng at pictures of her as a 



younz woman. her hair al1 curled. the colour ofa copper kettls. Slender, smiling. So 

pretty. Underneath eve- picturi: therr'd be a caption, as if it made the photo more real: 

-Francis O'Connor. a--*. 

Later captions read - F m  O'Connor Smith and Billy Smith', only the side with 

rny father has been ripped away. I'm Ieti i~ i th  his hands curled ominously around my 

mother-s \+aist. A haip hanci. a patch of blue dr~ss  shin. Lf she catches me sifting 

through them she mutters under her breath, '-1 should've knotcn better than to m a q  a 

Scot." 

She worked henelf to the bone as a cleaning lady. She cleaned peoples' houses. 

took a bus to get there in the early hours of the moming and came back late and 

elihausted Not once did 1 ever hear a word about that life, her job. AlII knew was that 

she'd never pick me up and give me a squeeze. Her back hurt too much. She began to 

smell like floor \vas and vacuum cleaner dust, and that became her familias smell, the 

one 1 associate 111th her and her alone. Hzr knees: patches of dm, permanently stained? 

blotchy red skin. Her fineers: chapped right down to the ends of her yellowed nails. 

Looking at her hands 1 always hear this one Song in my head: "Korkyonrjngers to the 

bone. wliut do ynu get? Bony fingers, bory f ingers." 

Our lives were a series of moves whenever ive couldn't pay the rent for three 

consecutive months. That meant a new apartment every six to eight months. Boxes were 

squashed into new corners and closets and went wpacked for years at a time. My 

brothers would take the day off school to help my mother move everything, and then they 



picked me up €rom school and brought me to o u  new 'home'. Every time we moved 

Fran wvould cry as she tried to wipe the stains from the new wvalls, the gïmy hand pnnts 

lefi by several dozen previous tenants. The way she saw it. she didn't have to Live in a 

s p  no maner how cheap the rent. not if she was still breathing long enough to clean it up. 

So she scrubbed and scrubbed. desperatr to p l  those marks tiom the wall, to erase 

punctures from doors and walls that angy fists had lefi dented. 

Pete and Joe were my mother's littie men, and she certainly made them work for 

that title. They had to pick me up from school, make sure 1 was dressed in the moming, 

that I had a lunch or knetv how to get it offsomeone etse. It was their responsibility to 

spit in my haii to knock me dom whcn 1 whinrtd. 1 boxed them in our tiny bedroorn that 

the three of us shared to get my stuffback I wrestled them for hand-medowns and their 

abandoned toys. They made me fight for the right to exist. But that 1 understood: 1 

accepted that, even if l resented it 1 knew, too, that they wouid beat the hell out of 

anyone who tried to touch me. It was their right to h m  me, no one else's, and there was 

an odd sort of com fort in that 

The year 1 met PK my mother starteci cleaning the Catholic Church in our 

neighbourhood, the _grandest thing around Supposedy it was our church, too, our faitk 

but 1 never got around to king religious. The domed ceiling rang like a tour-alarm tire 

set by God Himself eveq Sunday and nvice a day for First Communions, Baptisms, 

weddings and fimerals. It was a good sound, fâmiliar and ptacticaIIy wholwome. Father 

Wallace starteci coming by around the same time. He was the new prie* the guy who 

took over d e n  Father Thomas had a heart attack in the rniddie of Easter mas. He was 



the one who gave my rnother her new job. 

Wr rnoved intu another apanment and we'vt: k e n  thcrt: ever since. Ali the same, 

it took us nvo and a half vars to get around to unpacking the last of the boltes. It was a 

slow proces of faith. My brothecs and I kept the cardboard Foldeci up and packzd into 

our closets 'or another two yem. 

My mother ~vould have Father Wa!lace over for supper in our new, super-clan 

apartment with only a few holes. She let her auburn hair slip d o m  over her shoulders, 

bnishsd out and fanned across her neck She put on her nice dress, the one with the blue 

smpes that made her eyes a deep blue. She dabbed her carefully hoarded Charlie 

perhme on her wrists. 

Frrther Wallace would corne hnocking on the dmr. He: didn't wen have to bu= 

up-people saw him coming and jus let him in. A scowling Joe or Pete would open up. 

Father Wailace aIways nrffled their hair, even though they were almost as taIl as hirn by 

then. He'd grin at me, the big dimpie in the middle of his chin practically winking at me, 

dve me canr  and tell me what a pretty little girl t was tuming tnto. My muther blushrd 

away in her corner of the kitchen, proud that she could serve him the txst roast beef in 

the neighbourhood now that things were Iooking up. 

So PK gws, "Spiii it, W. Why ai1 the s e m c y ?  You know how much I love to 

hear about this shit" 

"Wz were just taIking, right? And then she m e d  to me dl serious-like and 

goes-- 



"-And goes, '.4ctuaity, your father's not dead, he's really the dog-faced man.'" 

'5he started up on me." 

-Yeah. And'?" 

-'No, 1 mean IL Peek lt w a s  weird7- 

PK turns back to his upside d o m  Sartre. 

"Like she was afraid something bad was going to happen. Like about not 

following in rny brothen' footsteps. %t whole 'get a life' thing. That kind of stuff." 

"You're kidding, nght'? Your mother sard that? Our Frannf?" 

-Yeah. Like I said lt was hnda like heanng a graduation speech hom the 

tenninally insane. What do you think?" 

"1s she sick?" I take his book fiom his fian& and throw it at his head. It misses 

and catches his shoulder. 

-No!" 

"Then maybe she's just feeling her age." 

--For Christ-s sake, PK. She's barely pushing forty." 

" Y e c  he says, hitchng his eyebrows up and wiggling them, "but she certainly 

Iwks old" 

-Be senous." 

"Give me details." 

1 light up again, fingering PK's blue sheer, and try to imagine what it was like to 

love my two brothers the way F m  did. Fanatically. Fearfully. 



They-re soing to Ieave, !ou know." 

--Whos? Who, Morn'?'- 

-'Who the hell d-!ou think! Petc-r and Joseph. Soon." 

"Naw. 1 hev I I  kick around tor a while -et. 1 think the'; actually like the service 

around hsre." 1 get up and pour Fran and mywlf more CO tTee. Stir in the miik and sugar 

the way Fran likes it. 

-'They're grown up. Thcy'Il want to start up tamiIies soon." 

1 mort. "The'; probably already have. Several by now, 1-d say." 

"Watch your mouth Mag Margaret. 

"Yzs. Mom." She takes mother cigarette from my pack and 1 watch her 

unpractised han& fumble with the childproof lighter. 

"You're going to be al! alone." 

"No L'm not. l've got PK And you. And besides, no matter where they go Joe 

and Pete'll look out for me. Their reputation alone will keep me safe till I'm ,gay." 

"Don't be stupid, girl. You can't live on a reputation," she scoffs. -What if l'm 

not around, Maggie! i'm not going to be around forever. And your brothers,- she sighs. 

Her lips puckrr when she si@. "What if the-re thrown in jaii? Hurnm'? 

1 thtnk my jaw must have dropped through the table. because han gwes me that 

whole 'I'm-socynical-as-if-Ldidn't-kno\vV smirk "Corne on, Mary Margaret," she says. 

"1 may be old and tired and uncool, but I'm not stupid" 

A cigarette untoids into my hand I stare at it as if I'd pulled a rabbit h m  a hat. 

"1 also kncw you're a goai grl. 1 know that you keep out of trouble. Mostly." L 



think 1 actually start smiling Whether it-s due to your brothers or that friend of yours, 

I'm not sure. But I'm proud of you. Even if you do look ndiculous." 

"Gee, thanks, Mom." 

"AIL the same. ' she says. " that'll heip about as much as a krck in the arse." 

"tscuse me'! 

"1 would say maybe !ou should get rnmied. let your husband look aFter you. But 

that son of thing doesn't seem to work any more," she snorts. T o u  can't rely on a man. 

And it'll be hard on your own, too." 

"Mom, 1'11 be ttns. Keally. 1 ' I l  get a job and-" 

"1 want better for you than 1 had." Her face reddens just beIow her eyes and 

around the tops of her cheeks, li  ke it always does when she's getting upset. "1 think 

about you wudering around like one of those bag ladies." 

"lt's okay, Mom. 1'11 be okay." 

"It's different for your brothers," she says. 'They're men, They can aIways get 

something that'll pay bener even though they've never gotten the grades you have. They 

aren't as smart as you" 

"Mom !" 

She shnig, remembers her ctgarette and putfs. "Well rt's me." 

"Well you donTt have to be dl sexist about if" 1 Say. '1 can get a job." 

"You know what it's like, my Iittie girl. You know what it's like out there. Just 

walking down the Street at mght" 

"Corne on, Mom. No one bothers me Never. Ever." 



"Ahh. but you don't know. You're brothers can't protect you h m  eveyhing 

And if they move away, or set put in jatl. Or die, God forgve me." Fran crosses herseIf 

melodramatically. her eyes uptumed to the cracks on the ceiling. 

'-Don't talk that way." 

-Tm going to tell you something that my mother once said to me, when I \vas 

about your age. About to ma- your father. She said to me, 'Are you really considering 

the tùture, Francis'!' 1 didn't know what the hell she was talking about. 1 alwvays thought 

getting al1 set up was the thing, eh? That's what we did back then." The image of my - 
wdmother tloats there in the tace ot my mother. 'i'he sarne tired presence, a L r k  that " 

bas been too long and too sad. "1 believed in it ail. 1 tvas pious. Do the best you can in 

the eyes of God and man and the future will take case of itself 1 thought that's what we 

women were supposed to do." She hoots, slaps her th&. Shakes her head 

"Now'?" she says. "Now 1 don't thnk so. You have to step Iightly, Mary 

Margaret, because othenvise you'll just get stepped on. You've got to think about the 

future, my girl. Doing what you're supposed to gets you nowheres. You've got to be 

smart about it, girl. You've got to watch on al1 sides and get a leg up out of this hole. " 

- - F m - "  1 s r .  "Morn." 

" The nch keep gemng ncher and we keep gettmg poorer. I didn't need no school 

to teII me that." Her accent kicks in strongIy at times like this, her sweet up and down 

mll. 

T m  going to be okay, Mom. We take care of ou .  own." 

"Ihese are not your own, Mary Margaret! 1 wtsh to Cjod l'd had somewheres to 



send you Some money." she p b s  my hand I feel her squeeze al1 the bones together 

Iike an elastic that pulls al1 the skin. "Promise me you'l: try, you'll just try to get out of 

this." 

"1 promise," t sa?, but 1 don? feel it in my h a r t  t'm panickmg. Catteine is 

rushin9 through - limbs and pounding on my skull. Fran Iights !et another cigarette. 

and her atvtùl smile cornes out again. Her p m s  are dark around the edges of her teeth. 

"A special day," she q s .  This  !vas the day your father le% ail those years ago." 

My mother's eyes arc hard and watery and bhe today, Lrke a Lake that's sunk itself into 

Stone. They have the look of the surgeon's kniIè about them-precise and wlling to cut 

out al1 the bullshit. "Be carefui, Mary Matsaret. Keep your eyes p i e d ,  eh?" 
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Rule one. 1-d sa?. is something about having to belons. Jackson stands at the 

door. smoking one ofa never-ending chain of butts as PK and I wvalk up. He's built kind 

of like a Mac truck. solid and tïightening if ?ou ever came head to head with his gril1 

work. Big shoulders. pumped chest, legs like tree trunks and only a slight buIge in his 

stomach where the beer sits. 1 mean. the guy's impressive looking. A me body building 

type, Jackson, even though eve- time 1 see tum 1 thnk he's jus corne out ofdetox. 

Jackson's interesting in the wvay he's older, quiet. Long streaks of gray shine through his 

shouider length iocks, and his whisken grotv in colourless chunks. Hell, rven his eyes 

are gray. Jackson is, of course, the Underground's infamous bouncer. 

['m only seventeen, mind yoy and PK's only eighteen. We don? even have f&e 

ID to flash to a bouncer if the cops wvere to show up. But they let us take our chances, 

and they theirs. I walk up to the door tirst. Jackson's Iooking the other way, do~vn the 

Street where there are some hooting jocks. "Fucking meatheads," I hem him rnumble 

under his breath, and then 1 stretch up on my tiptoes, lace my fingers over Jackson's ?es. 

"Guess who'?" 

"Umh. Jimmy fucking Carter. Elvis. My mother.- Jackson's low voice tumbles 

out of his body and his fingers bnish across my knuckIes. 

"That's right, Jackson. I'm yo' marna" 

"Weil you're short enough. Uhhhh. Shon Magpie." 



--1 should kick your ass for that-" 1 Say. and he tums zround. 

-'HowVre o u  doing sweetie." he says. 1 set picksd up like a çack of potatoes and 

cinched into a bear hug. 

"You miss me. Jackson?" 

--Yeah. Where you ben." 

"Finals." 

"Where's PK?" 

"Right here," Peek pop up Gom around the corner of the cIub doar. He's 

weaRng this shit-eating gnn, and 1 think it's for Jackson when 1 spy a group of kids 

coming up to the door. They're the giggling, fresh variety, tvearing al1 their club clothes 

and hair get. Spandex, polyester pants and shirts and tight, hi& skirts. The kind of kids 

that think shopping for their club clothes at Club Monaco is way cool. Jackson throws a 

tree tnink a m  across the dwr and PK's grin ballooas. 

"' Whoa. Where's your KI?" 

The kds, seven in all, start to groan and search througb their pockets and pmes. 

I'd say on1y three or four of them, tops, can be legal. Jackson works them, look@ at 

their pictures as if he's a customs inspecter. ï h e  front the back, scratches the tops, 

holds the licenses up to the light. 

"This is fake," he says to the youngest of the bunch. He's th& kid who looks 

younger than me, if that's possible. More than that, though, he look like a real pain in 

&e as. He's got the appearance of one of those rich and whiny minors who gas 

completely trashed and pukes al1 over his designer sweater and then starts picking fights. 



This 1s confirrned when he opens his big stupid mouth and says, "Come on, maaaan 

Give us a break.'* 

Jackson hates that more than anything. Don't call him 'manT, 1 want to Say. You 

don't even know the dude. 'Come on yourself." Jackson waves his gant paw. '*Fu& 

0fE" 

The kids start yelling outside the door, at Jackson. at each other. The whole, 

"what are we going to do we promised sally a m  or mu@ we'd meet her here and her 

new boyîliend biff and oh mi god did you see what that girl was wearing?"-as if this is 

going to gain them sympathy points. I'd like to kick al1 their asses. These are the kids 

fiom school whose parents buy them cars for their high school graduation. These are the 

kids who come in and take over everytiung. If they were allowed to, they'd take over our 

club, too. But it's not going to happen. Some things are sacred 

Just as Jackson is waving the kids away and us in, PK shoots out, "Jackson. 

There's a new guy coming tonight. Staying with Derek. Shy Iooking kid, about yay talt. 

They call him Spanky. Will you look out for him?" 

"Mhrnp," he nods. ''1 been hearing about this kid" 

" M s ,  Jackson," 1 say, and kiss hirn on the cheek. 

"Have fun kicis," he waves like a sappy game show host. "Oh, Magpie, your 

brothers are here tonight" The club kids are daring daggers at our underage asses, but 

we float through that magic door coated in band posters and announcements. Up the 

carpet stairs wom down and putrid tiom a thousand heaving stomachs. FK in his black 

shom frayed at the knee and favourite Dead Kennedy' 'Holiday in Cambodia' t-shin I 



in my boots, black -Death to the Pixies' tee and a little skirt My new hair, a brilliant 

shade of blue that matches my eyes piles up in 3n endlrss knottrd mas. The Peekster 

and the Magpie. 

My brothen introduced me to the scene for the first time on rny fifieenth birthday 

at this very club. tt was P K  Joe and Pete. their k s t  hend Zach. and me. They took me 

around. Joe and Pete. introducing me to sveryone like we were celebnnes. They talked 

to the bouncers, the bartenders, the night manager, the bus boys I here was the typical 

rufîltng ot hair, Joe teliing them to remember me and keep me out of trouble. Lt uas 

treated like a joke, really, but we al1 knew Joe was king cornpletely serious. No one 

tircks with Joe. so no one was going to fuck wth me. It was like a debutante bal1 for the 

youngest member of the mob, and everyone was obliged to treat me well. 1 suppose they 

could have been uncool about il, but when I thrnk hack-and I've been coming to the 

club ever since-maybe they were actuaily @ad to add to the ranks. It's a matter of 

respect. really. And evecone seems to know which people will act properly, and the 

people who won? are told to tùck themselves. 

1 hat tirst night everything was on Joe, Pete, and the bartenders. We got, t'or lack 

ot better words, wasted. 1 equtia shots, JV and coke, pitchers ot beer. Senously ptaed 

We dmnk like it \vas going out of style. PK and I had our ficst taste of moshing in a club 

pit and Joe and Pete and 2ach sat back and laughed until they pissed themselves. Then 

Joe took us to the hck  room, the one where o u  needed ViP access to smoke joints 

wthaut gemng ktcked out. 



In rny cornpletely shitfaced haze I didn't really pay attention to the wvoman who'd 

show up and w a s  hangng ail over Jos-weil, Joe \vas hangng al1 over her. too. Joe 

never brought anyonc home, but Pete had hinted that there \vas a girlhend around An 

actual sçrious relationship in our family? Unheard of. But then Joe was in front of me. 1 

was weaving al1 owr the place, and there was this woman. Eiletn. Cutr in a curly blond 

kinda way. frecklcs. big cyes. Shs wasn't a skank-the make-up las subtle, unlike the 

girls that Joe usually hung with who just threw everything and the kitchen sink on their 

pale. washd-out faces. Not really my cup of tea, thou&-she was too clean looking, 

especially beside Joe in his thick leather jacket and pants. But he \as obviously ccaq 

about her. Held a hand at her back, bought her dnnks. even kept Zach and Pete at a safe 

distance. 

"Eileen, this is my sister Magpie." 

"Nice to final[? m e t  you Magpie. Your brothers taik about you constantly." 

"Yeah. well. hope you got the cleaned-up version. Filthy-moutheci buggrs." 

Hrr freckles stretched out on her nose when she smiled I thought. Or maybe it 

\vas the tequila When she shot out her hand to shake mine it MW, a rnilky gala- afloat 

with a million orange stars. 

"They really adore ?ou. you know. You're a lucky girl to have brothers Iike 

hem." 

Joe leaned in, his face covered in a soft, siIIy gnn The kind of smile that looks 

like a bout of -gs is behind i t  -Magie, 1 want you and Eileen to be fnends. Talk to her 

about a11 that gkly shit if you need to. Right, Eileen?" 



T e a h "  she said, She looked Iike the Madonna ri& then, al1 sort of lit up by the 

club lights and of course my head was spinning, and her galapu\. arms and her teth like 

white velvet patches in her mouth. And of course 1 was surprised that Joe wodd even 

think of such a thing Or maybe. 1 thought. it \vas Eileen's idea 30e probably feit real 

sad about me because he knew ive couldn't bother Fran 1 \vas preq much on my own 

and my best friend wvas a boy. Besides, there was al1 this unspoken stuffwith my 

brothers and me, history we couldn't shake. 

Joe was the oldest, a full six years older than me. and Pete was four older. Joe 

was our leader, who pretty much kept it al1 together afler our dad skipped out. Every 

couple of weeks he twk Pete and me to this building. It was a iong, long waIk-about 

forty minutes each way-so he made sure we were wearing the shoes with the least holes 

and at least three sweaters. We usually didn't have enough for the bus fare, but even 

then I'm not sure we would have taken the bus. Joe must have ken  pcetty humiliateci 

The place was one of those typical warehouse style places where the tturd floor's 

al! boarded up and dark The old windows sagged under dirt-crusteci and chipped green 

paint. The door opened onto a flwr like the kind you'd see in a rolkr rink. Cement and 

clean with thaf peculiar rush of cool air curling off it. For the longes time I was under 

the illusion that it was some kind of discount grocery store that we'd somehow lucked in 

to having coupons for. There were all these people strolling around these Iong tables 

heapeà with food, and the lady with the orange hair would m e  over, as she did every 

time. 



"Hello. Joseph. How are thing'!" 

Her name was Marge. I never quite got the 90- of how she and Joe met, or even 

what her job was e.uactly. i on- know that we ivould go, and Joe would answer her, 

"Yep. it's okay." And at that Marge woufd walk us down the aisles of Kraft Dimer 

mountains, canned rneats, red iabelled mouds of beets md kans. P-e\v qer. rew cf 

corn symp, Spam and powdered n?i!k. 

Marge wouid stroll with US 2 whi!e jnto the h y ,  pin t ins  every now and again at 

come~hing that Joe should pick up. She handed Joe a carciboard box, me and Pete p b i c  

hags, and we walked throu~h those aisles of  fond while Joe piled w up Then we'd he al1 

loaded dom, and he'd set the box d o m  and tell Pete and me to watch it while he tvalked 

off with Marge. They would be al1 deep in conversation for a few minutes, and 

sometimes 1 would see her hand snake out and grab Joe's shoulder and squeeze it. 

Sometimes 1 even saw her slip him some money He'd shake his head but .she wciuld 

argue wvith him unti! he m~ck it into bh pocket. Then he'd corne back to us, saying over 

his shoulder, *Sec you around, Marge." and she'd stand there, han& on her thick, 

motherly hips, until we were out the door. She'd be smiling at us, hcr teeth large and 

even and white. They reminded me of pichms of tace horses-clean and strong and 

always winners. 

When he was telling me to taIk to EiIeen 1 knew he was thinking of times like 

that 1 know he hated those cardboard boxes more than anything on the planet 1 know 

how much he resented having to look after us sometimes, havi~~g to find ways to get us 

food No one who's been there ever f o r e  how it feelc -1ike everything is slipping 



dom, spualling, and rhere's nothing to hold on to. 1 h o w  it tore him up when hc 

. LSVLIS1ll -.--L. about how much we didn't have. I'm sure it felt a lot like hate. 

1 \vas such a stupid kid I didn't really understand that Ive were p r .  [ mean, 1 

could tell the difference benveen kids fiom our hood and kids fiorn a bener one, but ! 

wm' t  redly 3wu:e oFke 0:oken nindosvs 2nd glass !itre:ed xomd the tenemenr seps. 

1 didn't hnow whst it meant. !t 311 kind of crept up on me uhrr. PI; and ! were going to 

the mail this one time. We were sitting at the front of the bs, where the seats al! face 

iniwd, when Trish got on nvo stops later. We'd played rope gmes together, she and I 

and a bunch of other girls, at this one building 1 lived in. 1 think I'd even eaten at her 

house before. She had one of those perfurne-making play sets md dl the girls used to 

m i t  in the parking lot for her to bring it d o m  so we could al! have a crack at making a 

glamourous eaux de toilette with farsut names like 'Gardenia' and 'Jasmine'. 

1 thought Trish was a looker. Great big round, clear eyes, sweet and downy curly 

hnir. She got on and said hello, asked whrit we'd been up to. Her mouth cmcked open 

and shut as she alked. She was sucking on an omge  lollipop. srniling. 1 man, she 13s 

probably thinking she \as beautiful, too. But her te& were hm.% md yellow and 

black, rotting out of her mouth at age fourteen Her clothes stretched acniss her hic& 

developd breasts in these tight, stained layen. Some of the people around us were 

airing 3t her, 3t US. T h e  wis a snrrr a th:: corner ofan old !&y's lips. Some preppie 

kids in their designer jackets and shoes roUed their eyes at each other. This old ,y). \Iith 

a cane stared at us like we were going to steal his wallet And 1 mean, these people rode 

the bus. They couldn't have k e n  dl that rich themselves. But it was there, and it was 



real. [ could feel it. tt \vas like I'd been slipped a note in gym class saying thar there 

were red marks on the back of my shorts. and evepone wvas wvhispenng and snickeing 

behind their hands. 

So Peek and me are soin- up the stairs, and the wvalls are bouncing, the stairs are 

bouncing i'm in heaveri. The bar is the tlrst thing !ou see as !ou set to the top of the 

min, conveniently located for the e'cuemely thirsty. Tyrone is mixing drinks for this 

woman with a purple mohawk and a spiked collar that looks like it codd take sorneone's 

eye out. i catch his eye and he shouts, "Hey!-' 

.'Been a wh~le. Tyrone." PK says besrde me and shakes Tyone's wet hand. 

.*Yeah. Where the hell have you guys been?" The purple girl srniles and takes 

her dnnks away but not before 1 recognize her. 

-'Hey Denise. Nice hair." 

'Thanks Magie. Like yours too." We grin at each other. 1 hear Peek yelling 

over The Smiths about our tinals. 

"Final what?" 

-Exams. For the year, !ou know." 

iSh, good So we'll be seeing more of you then." 

Tep .  Absolutely. So how's the pli& of the urban worker these days?" 

"t-OU know. I complain al1 the time but the Bolsheviks still haven't shown up. 

What're o u  drinking, same old thing?" 

"Yep." 



"Hotv 'bout yo y Mags?" 

"Yep." 

Tyrone, the Wednesday through Sunday manager and bartender, pours me what 

look like a mple whisky and hands PK a brew. 

He ivinks at us. "On the house," he says. "Congrats on finishing." Peek and I 

grin at each other and stroll on over to the booths where hopehlly some of our fiends 

have already scored our usual. 

lt's a Thursday, which is sometimes a probiem, being the international middle of 

the week dnnking day. A lot of weirdos show up sometimes, thinking they can slink in 

and take over the joint and hand in their stiitty music requests. Honestly, I don? even 

know why they bother, since there's a mathead bar just dom the Street especially 

designated for them. The upside to this is that the cIub always tàvours us above the 

jockheads and we usually end up pissing hem off so much that they lave. There are 

always enough regulars to ensure our continuai goove and safety. 

Like a month before. 1 was dancing and some jock with this slick blond crew cut 

sidled up and med to cop a feel on the dance floor. He just sort of waddled over and 

started actmg like my shin So 1 backed up and got out of his way, thinking that maybe 

he was a crackhead or some shit, but he followed me around, pressing up to me. i started 

to say 'back up, buddy' when al1 the sudden there was mas confusion The dance fioor 

sort of pulled together and gathered this guy up and carted him off the ff oor en masse. 

Ail these people that I'd seen before but didn't redly know. A couple of guys haded 

him over to the bar where Jackson arrived and escorteci him outside. I haven't seen him 



since and t've got to admit, [ wouldn't like to know what's been done to him But the 

funny thing was, no one missed a kat .  The? took him away and then went on dancing 

like notiung had happened. When it was over 1 just stood there tbr a minute, and this girl 

Ieaned in and said, "He-, ?ou okay? That guy was a real pnck, eh?" I couldn't help 

srnilins and 1 started dancing, not knowing what to do with this funny tèeling in my 

chest. Rule number one. like 1 said. Belong to the club, and the club will belong to you. 

It's something that pushes out buttons and turns us on. Ifs Iike we Wear name 

tags that say: this is who 1 am, this is what t've been given, so fuck you Our fnends are 

the same. The disinherited, the underdeveloped, those unlucky enough to be bom and 

mised in simiIar circumstances. We get to thelhoth I take a look around and it hits 

home: Roddy's parents, for instance, are coke heads. When Nathdie was five her mom 

baileà, stealing her little brother away, and she hasn't heard fiom them since. Derek 

lives with his mother, who entertains her 'boyfnends' for money. My brothers' best 

fiend Zach has a father who likes to make cubist art out of his face and his mother died 

of cancer. And Benny? He'd been shuffied through about fifieen foster homes before we 

met him, and not one of them treated him as well as the average household dos. 

Alcoholic parents, glue-sniffing parents, people who beat and abuse, absent parents. 

Yeah, sure, everyone's got a sob stol .  HeIl, my own h I y  looks quite dainty in 

comparison But you add that to the neighborrrhood we live in and you end up with big, 

fat zeroes. The point is that everyone's got a story, and this is al1 translated somehow on 

the outside. It reminds me of the biken hanging at the Bull, the way their Hatley 

Davidson and Rebel flags wave off the motorcycies in the b w e .  Something visibIe. 



Something that tells everyone where ?ou belong And that's where 1 like to 

stay-together. because it's easier than p7ng to force the world to let us in. It's better to 

stay in our clubs and on the streets where we rule things than go off and let others be the 

ones who bounce you. 

PK is always telling me to be careful. not to romanticize the scene too much. 

We're going to get old, he saYs, and then where will Ive be3 L~ke my mother, like his 

mother? Like one of those old biker chicks with her tirs hanging out of her leather bra, 

al1 droopy with too many dmgs and dnmks? It's a really dangerous thing, he says, to take 

it tw senously. It makes you think that there are these walls that you can stay behind, 

where it's safe. but that only means you give up your courage to escape. He has a point, 

t'il admit But I also know he feels the same way 1 do whenever we walk in and 

everyone is there, sitting in our regular booth. It kicks me with a kind of crazy happiness 

that teIIs me I'd better dance or 1'11 cry. 

My brothers and Zach are simng at the booth with our %ends. Nathalie's out 

tonight, Derek drooliq down her top beside her. Benny's already mtched out on the 

bench like a pimp. He's wearing this ridicuious hat that look like he's going fishing 

which just leads me to suspect that he wants to look like a pimp. Rode, our resident 

primo damer, is there with his dreads piled al1 around his face and dnpping m a t .  Zach 

is on the end, and i squish in beside him as my brothers start gaping at rny hair. 

They don't understand, my brothers. They look like identical poster boys for the 

Aryan youth club. Blond, light-eyed, f k k l e d  The ody thing that distinguishes them is 



that Joe's eyes are blue while Pete's are green. That and that Pete isn't nearly as buff as 

Joe- and Pete's the am- pants type and Joe wean the leather biker pants in the family. 

joe's also the one who inherited the tilthy mouth fiom God knows where. 

What the fuck did !ou do!" he screams. 

-'Shut up Joe. It looks good. For an Easter ege" Pete says. 

Lach. their ever so much nicer tnend leans over and whispers into my ear. "1 like 

it Mag, It's cooi. Suits your name." 1 smile my best vindicared female smile, but then 

he goes al1 serious and tells me. "If you tell your brothers I said that ['Il have to kick your 

ass." 

1 belt him for good measure, and suddenly everyone at the table starts yelling. 

Nathalie tells Joe and Pete to fuck off. Benny is screarning about dnig market prices, 

Roddy tries to tell me 1 look great over the din. 1 mean, hey, it's only a little blue hair, 

ri&? PK just sits back and gins like a fucking dog. Hell, he has a right to, seeing as 

how he's the one who dyed it for me. He's still got the evidence ail over his hands. 

Zach Bennett might as wvell l e  another one of my brothen. He looks enough like 

them-another m a n  poster boy. Blond, eyes just a shade greener than Pete's. He's 

actually Pete's age, and really he's Pete's best &end, although the three of them are 

joined at the glass. People cal1 him and Pete 'The Twins'. 

Since we rnoved into our latest building Zach's been a f i m  at our house. He's 

corne over for dinner every other night since we were kids, and F m  never said a word 

The nights he tvasn't there were kinda quiet, dark That was usualiy because Fran and 



Joe and Pete and i spent our evening wondering what colour Zach would be the next day, 

which parts would be reamnged, or if he'd even be breathing. Sometimes he came back 

looking just fine, and t e  would al1 breathe a sigh of relief that his old man passed out 

before doing some serious damage. 

Other days Zach would walk in the door, sporting his newest shades of purple and 

blue and red, and sit d o m  at the table al1 quiet and slow. Pete and Joe and 1 refer to 

Zachts dad as the Cubist, but we've never discussed him in front of F m  or Zach. He 

had to keep his dignity, after ail. See, he'd sit down al1 beat up and then give a linle 

Iaugh, more like a hiccup really, and he'd Say, 'You should see the other guy.' He said 

the same thing every time. Fran would pull in her lower lip and suck hard, and just ladle 

out a huge giop of f i  onto Zach's plate-or as much as she could afford that week 

"Let's fatîen you up a bit, Zachary," she'd Say, as if he didn't have a care in the world. 

But we al1 knew what she rneant. And then Pete and loe would start into the jokes, like, 

"Did you hem the one about the one-legged priest?" until pretty soon Zach was rolling 

peas ont0 the fl oor and just about pissing himself he was laughing so hard. We'd all 

heard them like a million zlllion times, those stupid jokes, but we al1 still laughed. The 

other thing was that these were the only times my mother ever let a dirty word pass our 

table. It was the unspoken d e .  Sometimes 1 even tau@ her smiling. 

Like 1 said, Zach lived in the same building as us, ody three floors above and on 

the other side. They moved here when Zach was eight, after his mothm died, so I don't 

know w h t  the hell he did before we showed up. AU the same, every ~ g h t  that Zach 

wasn't over F m  spent a hell of a lot of time Iooking out the windows, craning her neck 



up to see if she could hear mything over the sound of trafic. Then she'd look down and 

try to peep around the corner to see rf there were an)! ambulances or cops or some shit 

pulIing up. [n her own way, she was trying to protect him. There wasn't anything else to 

do. If ive cailed child servica he'd just be shippd out to fuster humes, mqbr end up 

somepIace worse. And rhen he'd probably be returned to the Cubist. who'd surely kill 

him then. Besides, if he was taken away we couldn't keep our -es on him. So Fran fed, 

and she watched And NE dl held our tonyes. 

If there are any ktter times than whsn my brothers and Zach corne out. I don't 

know what they are. I rvriuld be Iying if 1 said that the siagging of my hair bohered me. 

Tmth be toid, I get off on it. I love my bmthers gemng ait upset when 1 Wear a slutty 

skirt or my hair's too colourfllI. E love that they base it when 1 wear black eyeliner and 

black lipstick and bIack nail polish, so i do it a11 the more. Who woddn't? And so the 

table is in an uproar. Zach and Peek and I are al1 just smiling away at ouselves. The JD 

is kicking in, making my head swirl. 1 feel the beer and sweat-soaked vinyl of the bench 

undemeath me. My palms spread against the seat, feeling its sticky, damp warmth. The 

music is so Ioud it beats into my hands, and under the lighting they look like sleek black 

cats. 1 look up and PK's gone, probably to the dance floor. Thou@ a haze 1 h m  Zach 

buping in my ear. 

"Magpie? Earth to Mags. Get out of the way, already. There're people getting 

up." 

"üh, sorry,- 1 say like a rnoron. Joe and Pete an4 Nattialie scuttIe out, aud Roddy, 



the linle dancing demon bat he is, is already out there. 

"Are you okay'y Zach saYs. The JD is practically bouncing through me now, and 

L'm quite sure L've got the stupidest look on my hce. 

T m  p a f ' .  i sa?, "never better." 

"Y'wanna get up and boogie? 

-Yeu know, you're a real comdog Bennett." 

I s e  the bobbing tigures of my brothers on the crowded tloor. The Iights sparkle 

and chum, making it impossible to walk in a straight line. Sornehow i'm always 

convinceci that i'm tilted on an angle and i've got to wedge in with care. Zach propels 

me lightly from behind until we reach the others, but not bcfore 1 step on the toc of a ta11 

bearded man who squeals and yells at me to watch it. 

Pete's dancing kinda hunched over hith a bottle in hand. Nathdie's pressing up 

to him fiorn behind Roddy's off somcwhcrc in thc ccntrc of thc fray, sunoundcd by 

liwarlls of alhriiririg Ferriales. I ciuse niy zyzs and cut loosz. It sems lilce a long tiniz 

bzfort: 1 open tliern again, and by this time I'm breatiung hard frùm Ray LW nia* 

+rems and niy chs h u r i ~  wi't h z e .  Tluou~h blue stm& of hair I look up a d  

&ch is there, mtching me while he dames. There's a f m y  linle hdf smile on his face- 

so I thinli E'm drooling or somc slit. 

" U h t  the hll's your problem," 1 say 

"Nothing You're a good ~~~" 

"IL'irim," 1 say, al1 seIf-conscious. 1 natch Roddy bounce up fiom the flm \nith a 

special hipstcr's mist and thm hcad back to thc tablc, Zach in tow *khnd EC. 



The drinks corne fast and funous after that. Pete and Joe buy me a couple rounds, 

hopmg ro sec their linle sister turn P e n  at the @lis. no doubt. I'm on rny sixth JD, 

toasting myseif, -anorher J D  for the DJ', when Spanhy shows up, aif sweet and shy. 

Derek spots h m  tirsr. and i aimost don-r recognize hirn when Derek yeIls out and waves. 

He-s walkine around w t h  his coat stril on in the tropical heat of the club, his face h a q  

under the lights. 

T o !  Spanky. Spanhy you bastard!" He catches sight of us and cornes over reaI 

slow, shnigs in front of the boorh. 

--i Iost track of time," he says. 

Tmere.  srt,-- Derek directs the trattic. "Nathdiri, movr your witch ass over." 

'-Don2 talk to me Iike that" Nathdie look into her glas as if she's bored. 

"UnIess you're going to make it up to me later." She gives him this upward glance like 

she's a goth version of Rita Hayworth or sornething. 

"Wlatever Ho,'* Derek gins at her. "Hev, this is Spant . Spanky, everyone.'- 

Spanky sits down on the edge of the bench. He's not e.uctly uncornfortable 

looking. More quiet. Like he's just hanging out, txisting. Actuaily, Spanky acts a lot 

like the pet mouse that [ives inside his coat. Joe talces charge, gets Spanky a gIass and 

fi1ls him up. 

-Hcre's to x x  n-drus and rock'n'rol1,- he toasts. We ail mise our glasses. 

Roddy 's bac k on the dance floor. Nat 1s snorring into her rum and coke. I sit across h m  

Sm, watching him, and PK starts ~ n t i n g  in his Iirtie book that he carries everywhere. 

Evep?hing seems good ktter than good Tirne rushes into the room, into the now 



thinning room of our club. R.E.M. is singing about the end of the world, and Ive al1 beIt 

out the lyncs as loud as ive can. The DJ lowers the volume so we can hear ourselves. 

it's like we're al1 in it together. 
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t don't know what gets me thinking about it, ifit's just a gtitch in my memoq or 

somerhine else. l'm just Iying on my kd thinking over the night and i t  ail sort of cornes 

tlwdins back. Maybe it's because of Spaniq. i sat there in the club al1 night, watching 

him, trying to figure out where he tïts in to the whole grand schtmt of thinp. It miglit 

be that he gives me the vibe ota nics kid uho couici use sume protection. He's just so 

damned sweet and real that it scares nie. 

Anyway, once upon a time t had this fnend, Jessica We were tiiends a long 

urne, Jessie and me. We did al1 those girly things togehm that PK would have ralphd 

at. She was also my one ticket into the lap of lumiry. Her parents had plants that didn't 

die. There was an enclosed bacbard with gras and a swing set, though we were too big 

t'or it. Sht had scads or books. She iiad doubte-length, giow-in-the-dark skipping ropes. 

She had two parents. Hm family atz wrll  and t h q  had a TV that dicin't corne from a 

dumpster. There wwcre no cardboard boxes anywhere in sight, no yellowing wallpaper 

and no bums sleeping in a lobby. When I look back I c m  say, sure, they were poor too. 

But at the time it sure looked iike 1uxu-j. 

Jessie and 1 went to al1 the sappy muvies that PK refuscd to attend, listened to 

Madonna and Cyndi Lauper and T m  For Fracs- Dancing, that's what 1 

remember-around her bedrwm, singing into her hairbrush We played at king 

superstan, people fiom a bener hocd GirB with a bright fimire. Jessie was also the first 



thend i wer had who dtdn't hve in an apartment builciin$ S'ne iived in a rownhouse, one 

of ihosr 'we hbc on Lhr lrft sidc and the ne~ghbours on the nrh~ '  clrab. il w a  ugiy and 

bcwn, but wlwt ir lacLeri ~ i i  i k  ouüidc was iliarii up for 011 the 111side. IL w a ~  a classy 

dite. 

1 used to sleep over a lor There wasn't really roorn for me at rny place anyway. 

Wt: I~ved in a r d l y  smaii apanrnent then a bvo bedroom. So 1 slept with rny rnom or 

tny brutiieis, ui uii riie iiwr. ut ut1 dit: fiftmn !car oid couch. My iiiudier was SU tirrd 

I'm not eveti sure slir: t m c d  w k e  [ was steeping. 

The deal with Jessica was b t  she didn't have any brothers or sisters. She had a 

room of her own which was, to say the l a i t ,  exotic. I n s t d  of siblings she had al1 these 

siuiïed animais, piied hi siuii'rd sausags wrth giazrd eyyes. Shc made: me sletp on the 

fiwr but I got over that pretty fat. The dimm at her house were ml g d  and the 

television was in crilour. 1 rememkr rom kf and Yorkshire pudding, the flufi smell 

of potatoes with real butter. Fancy deserts like ice cream and brownies, homemade 

iYanaitriu bars. ~ w k i c s  ai'ier schuui. ii w i ü  rny wei Lirram. h d  so I toliowed hrr 

aruurid, i'wiing iriy itanrls hui aridaciiirtg, arid itopd rio utlr kii  sutty iiir trie. 

So 1 slept on the floor. No big deal-whatever die wanted I'd never argue whsi~ 

she ulanted to go to bai disgustingiy early. [ played ~ i t h  ber hair, drew on her back with 

my fingertips. hything. I ~ o d d  bunk down on îhr: sleeping bag her father aiways 

pui ld  up from the biisemeni for me, rip myxif'in and think about what tt mi& be iike 

to gel new clothes for Christmas and birthdays. 



Some time during the nieht 1 could hear Jessie's indrawn breath. It was like a 

broom sweeping across the floor. real slow. This would stop and be replaced by 

mumbling. Her head tilted over to one side like she \vas listening to something. She sat 

up. e y s  open. but 1 couid tell she wasn't sseing me sining there. Then she slid her Iegs 

over the side of her bed and son of smblrd  over me to her closet. 

She alwvays kept her closet door closed ar nt&. 1 guess she-d seen f'olkrgersr 

one too many times or something. h y v a y ,  she was a h i d  of her closet when she was 

awake. But when she was asleep it \vas a different story. She went over to the closet 

and opened the door. 1 whispered to her--Jessie? You awake? C m  you hear me, 

Jessie?" And she murnbled something like, "Blah blah blah, somewhere safe, mumble 

mumble, Magpie. Hmh, Hmh, burnp your head on the way in, curl up or the glas  wi11 

pet in your hair." Then she ciosed the door betiind her, and 1 heard her bedding down in - 
the corner. 

The first time she did this my hackles went nuts. 1 didn't know what the hell she 

was talking about. So 1 got up and went over to the closet. 

-Jessie, you okay?" tt was the kind of closet door with the linle slits in it, and 1 

pulied at the accordion q f e  door. And there she was, curled up in a ball, eyes closed, 

han& tightly squeezed between her nightgown-ciad legs. Sleeping 

1 tried to whisper, but then 1 j ust tatked out loud "Jessie. Are you asteep? Are 

you drearning? Are you gonna be okay? Do you want me to get your mom?" 

Jessie's eyelashes fiapped and opened. Her eyes looked like dark, fiuttering 

rnoths. It was almost like she was awake, becaw site answered me very clearly. 



-'Don't cail anyone. They can't fit in here. 1 think the closet's only big enough 

for us nvo. 1 need my teddy," she said. motioning like she was goine to get up. 

All 1 said \vas, "1'11 get him for you, it's okay.- 

1 walked over to her bed, where ail of her animals slept besidr her. I looked out 

the window. e i n g  to see if she knew something that 1 didn't. 1 totrilly panicked Even 

thou@ it wasn't far From my place the Street she lived on was quier. ernpc. Only the 

m l e  of the wind, oniy a newspaper floating past 1 m b e d  her hvourite, a big stutEed 

animal named Hector f i e r  The Bear C d e d  Jeremy show. 

"Here's Hector, Jessie," 1 said And she opened her amis for him, snuggled 

d o m  with him. 

"Quicc  she said, her eyes shut tight again. "Get in Maggie, and close the door, 

or they'll get us." 

And so 1 did 1 closed the door on her. Only 1 didn't get in. 

That fim time 1 just slept on the floor dl night, sort of not sleeping but watching 

the closet door. listening for anything that didn't sound right. The cracking ofa bottle 

outside. the heavy footsteps of people coming home fiom the bars. Cars passing with a 

gentle roar, their headlights casting shadowy webs on the ceiling. But Jessie didn't 

budge. She slept as soundiy and quietly as one of her stuffed animals h t  stared at me 

h m  the bed 

In the morning she came out lookrng fresh and well-rested. She pushed at the 

dwr, stood up and stretched. I'm not sure if she was ever men awake at tbat point She 

acted as if nothing weird had happened at dl. 



After that first tims. it happened every time slept over. Every time. Al1 things 

considered that \vas a lot of times. and probatil? when I tbasn't there. too. 1 took to 

sliding into her bed when she disappeared into her closet experiencing what a real bed 

al1 to myself felt like. And each tirne it ivas the same: I'd go over. ask her if she was 

okay. hand hcr Hector. !t sot to the p in t  chat as soon as  stie made her mwe i'd have 

Hector in hand. It got to the point where 1 didn't even bother to skep until she was going 

towards her closet filled i i t h  dresses rhat she was afraid of when she was awake, afraid 

to be outside of when she ~uas asieep. 

1 med to ask her about it. Shr'd pretend she didn't heu me or she didn't 

understand "1 do not sleepwalk, Maggie," she told me, and changed the subject or the 

record 

There was this time 1 saw her, after she'd moved, &er things fell apart. Jessie 

was on a bus that was stalleci at a red iight and I !vas crossing the street. 1 put up my 

hand to wave at her, just hcld it up so that maybe she'd see me. Through the glas I saw 

her loose, dreamy eyes. Calm eyes, as  though she ivaç still asleep, dreaming her closet 

drearns. Empty eyes. Like could finatly read on her face what she'd ken dreaming. 

Like I'd known it al1 the time. 
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We're the usual band of suspects at the club. Thece-s a tingle at the back of my 

neck, maybe because of the bad dream 1 had last ni@. The booth is shifted one back 

tonight, not our usual, and 1 think of this as a bad omen. There a sornetiung bad 

everywhere, 1 think. My head is full of that rotten egg smell rhat rotls fiom the sewers. 

Of course, everyone is having a ball. Peek and this g. with.dreads are 

discussing politics. Derek is looking d o m  the sleek black of Nahalie's dress. She's 

giggIing back at hirn, doing this coy little shake. Roddy's out shakmg his booty. Bemy 

bounces in his seat. 1 swear to God he's actually vibrating and he's going on about 

hallucinations and 'good fucking dnigs'. Benny's totally fucking high is what he is. His 

audience is Spanky, who's becorne a regular member of our iinle troupe. PK pulls out 

his black book and starts scribbling away after Ekmy leans over and yeIls somethrng in 

Peek's ear. I have a h y  feeling that this will be tonight's entertainment. 

People corne and sit with us every now and then. I forget to say hello to them. 

The room is a shade darker than 1 remember it. Under the ultraviolet Iights my fiiends 

d e  on a sinister glow. Teeth are yeiiow instead of white. Benny is wearing his skeleton 

t-shirt. It's fucking with rny h e d  My eyes feel like they're spinning out of theu 

sockets. 

i'm dirty. 1 haven't showered and my haïr sticks up in thick bIue nifts. 1 Iike it 

though, the sticlq feeling on my skin, the sIightly damp texture- When I touch my arm, 



my han4 it's hot and clammy. The dancers pound up and d o w  on the floor and it's 

making me queasy. 1 can see the jigglc of the club. Eveqthing is unstable. I imagine 

the t'loor boards cwing in, people screaming as they fall through and lie in jangled heaps. 

Fuck. 

1 blink once and suddenly Joe and the Tivins are standing in fiont of me. From 

bchind therc's this woman who puts hcr arms around Pete and Zach. The- look vagucly 

amused. I'm completely dis-mted to discover it's Cat. Her name is Caitlin, but she tells 

everyone to cal1 her Cat. People let her hang because they're scared to tell her to go 

away. They're wen more scared of Iening her befriend them. ï m  not a h i d  of either 

possibility tonight I'm ready and willing to tell her to go to hcll if she pisses me oK 

I'm in no mood. 

Zach squeezes in beside me, putting his arm around my shoulder. 

"What the fuck, man." 

"Flease, please protect me," he hisses. He's doing his best imitation of the 

intimate lean. His breath is a hot tickle on my neck and my brothers shoot him a weird 

look. 

-What*sa matter, Bennett? Cat caught your tongue?" 

"She's b e n  following us since wve got here .-- 

"Nothing to be afraid of except a Iittle VD, a few suicide attempts axib some 

major league stalking.' 

"Meeow! Now donTt be cruel, Smith." 

"WelI, are you just going to leave my poor bmthers defenceless?" 



-Thev have girlfnends. They can fend for themseives." 

-Oh. Sure. Hey wait a minute. Pae doesn't have a gtrifninid, does he?" 

'IJhmrn. I dunno. Wanna dance? 1 don3 want to give her any opportunities." 

Cat, as ive speak. is cozying in on the other side of the table. 1 feel her legs scrape up 

against Zach's, her weak -sorry'. Then she doesn't move them. 

"You owe me bigtime." 1 tell him. He takes rny han& making a big production 

out of it. On the dance floor he pretends that 'The Passenger7 is a slow couples' song. 

t'm gening embarrasseci and wondering what the hell. 

We're turning ballroom style around the floor. People are srarting to laugh, and 

as if on cue Zach starts mocking it up a bit. Then Nat and Derek start doing the same 

thing. He's dipping her al1 over the place and Nat's hais is smackng people in the 

kneecaps. Zach pulls the same thing The dowu-to-the-floor dip makes me w-. 
Parches of red spread across his nose when he spins me upward. 1 don't know what 

passesses me but 1 touch his face, fun my fingers under his lefi eye where there's still a 

scar. He winces. 

"What," he says, al1 defensive. 

"This Orne you're not al1 black and blue." 

"What?" 

"Last time we danced Iike this. Member?" I'm sorry 1 said it now. His face falls. 

Grabbing me closer he spins and spins me mil 1 think I'm going to upchuck 

It's funny-Zach Bennett was the fint boy I ever danced with Et was a long tüne 
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ago, 1 think maybe 1 was 13 or 14. F m  had left for wurk hom before. Pete and Joe 

were at school and Zach was staying home with me that day. He'd spent the night on our 

couch afier his dad started rearranging the funuture the hard way. 

1 handed him a cup of coEee and pushed his feet off the couch. It amazed me, 

then as now, how damned good-oatured fie was after a night of king pummelled into 

honemeat. 

He said, "So when are you gonna start coming out with us?" 

"1 guess when I'm old enough to pass." And then 1 thought about this and said, 

"Whenever Joe decides." 

"He might just decide to keep you tocked up forever. His sweet Catholic sister 

and dl." 

"Do 1 look sweet and innocent to you? Do 1 even look Catholic?" 

"Lemme see." He Iified my chin, Iooked me dl over, hvning my head this way 

and that. 1 mean, he lwked in m y  ears, He lwked up my nose. And then fiuaily he 

nodded, like he'd fomulated the rest of my Iife. "Everywhere but the eyes." 

"Well 1 guess that's acceptable." 

"How about me?" 

"Definiteiy a little worse for wear." 

"Yeah." 

He collapsed back on the cuuch. Eik hair was standing on end and 1 remember 1 

had this incredible urge to pat it down. 

bcYou should comb your bak You'll never pick up girls tookîng üke dut" 



"What do I need to comb my hair for when I've got all these tough bruises." He 

tried to smile, wincing from the effort. 1 touched his bruises, rap my fingers lightly 

against his split lip, the oozing cut beneath his eye. The sweiling was the worst there. 

He could barely open it, the skin all hot and puffy. His dad had really done a number on 

him. It wasn't the worst we'd seen, but it was bad enough 

"Good point," I said "So you look like a bum with bruises." 

"Ha ha" Zach jumped off the couch and went over to my mom's record player, 

He put on Fran's favorite record, Sinatra's Hits, Volume One, and cranked i t  Horns 

blared through the walls. Zach did this little slow-moving Enrico Suave move. 

"Don't tell me a bum like you knows how to dance." 

"Sure I do." He held out a hand, bowed down as low as his sore muscles would 

allow. "ShdI we?" 

"You're kidding, right?" 

"You gotta learn sometime, kid" 

So I took his hand and he led me around the small tabled piled up with the 

breakfast dishes. Zach placed my hand on his shouIder, took my other hand "Don't 

look at your feet," he told me. 

"What the hell else am I supposed to look at? I don't know what i'm doing" 

"Just follow my lead, and you've got to look at me. That's the way it's done." 

"Yeah but you're ugly." 

"Always charming, Magpie. Pretend I'm one of your pimple-faced idiot 

boyfkiends-" 



-'Quite the stretch..' i'hen we were quiet L'hg Ilvingrmm swam kti ind his 

bottle-bmised face. He spun me and it \vas like 1 was tn one of those Fred and (iinger 

movies that came on Sun&! afiernoons. The music tliied up tne room, got iouder and 

iouacr. i couiàn-t beiievs Bsnnen coula move like that. i iiteraily had no iaea i tnought 

1 was going to iall when he dipped me. My hair hit the ground. and just when 1 felt rny 

m p  loosening-it was a long dip-he straightsned me up. spun me again. - 

Wkay," he said and dropped my hands. --Dance [esson's over." 

'-Oh. Hey. fnat was kinàa fun." 

--Don't push your luck," he said His face iooked like it hurt him. He was 

breathing hard and his arms looked as if they were going to fall off 

.-Did 1 hurt you'?" 

Waw, i'm just tirec' he said. 

"Key, where'd you leam those rnoves?- I asited 

-My mom. My mom taught me. Before she got sick." He turned off the record 

player, curled up again under the blanket and closed his good eye. 

So we-re not reaiiy ciancing an lore ,  just shdfiing around, and Zach's son of 

staring through me ar this point. i can't imagine what he's thinking, why he seems ptssed 

at me. It wasn't good or anything back then, but we survived. 1 didn't mean to bring up 

the fact ùiat he'd been recovering kom another one of the reaily bad nights with the 

Cubist 

And then he finaiIy goes. Tep.  1 remern'aer," 



--Sony. Didn't know it \vas a sore subject." 

"Yeah well. it's hysterical how many things ?ou don't know. squirt." 

5quirt. 1 don't think you've called me that in, like. three years." 

'-Well you're acting like one again." 

"Typical older brother syndrome. Smart aleck." 

"Luckily no relation," he says. 1 stan walking away from him when he pulls me 

back onto the flwr. "Wait a minute. You promised to protect me." 

'-1 don't feel so good. I'm going home. Get Nathalie to do it. She'll do it for fiee 

if you look d o m  her top." 

"Gettin' awfully catty in your old age, Mags." 

"Har Har, Bennett Stuff it." 

"1'11 wak you home, okay? Then we'll both be protected" 

"Whiitever," 1 Say. But secretly I'm glad because I'm starting to feel like shit. 

And then we get back to the booth and PK is pulling at rny sleeve and making me sit 

dom. 

"Mags," he yells in my ear, "you gotta Iisten to ths. This is great." 

PK thinks a lot of things are great when he doesn't think everything sucks. 1 sit 

d o m  sighrng, and 1 catch Zach's eye. He's lwking extrernely uncornfortable wedged in 

between Cat and Nat, the two wonder boob sisters. 

"What's up. I was just about to ditch-" 

"Wait-wait-des," he yells. Or that's al1 1 catch, at any rate. 

"1 can't hear you, Peek." 



"Me and Benzadrine came up with some great shit." he gins. "Club rules." 

"Oh yeah? Why?" 

B e ~ y ' s  laughing his head off in a pitcher of beer. Has everyone k e n  passing 

around the crack pipe while 1 ivas up dancing'? 

Y h a t  do vou mean 'why'. f Mengound rules, Magie." 

"Okay, shoot," I Say. T m  listening But make it quick, monkey boy." 

"Dmm roll piease," Bemy stands up and shouts as only he can. I swear about 

half the peopie in the club can hear it, even over the music. 1 think he's made me deaf. 

Pete and Joe at the booth behind ours tum around and start doing their best-and let me 

just say hombly bad-rat u rat tut. "Quiet please. May 1 have some order in our house 

of il1 repute. I now present our resident historian and lawmaker, PK! Ahhhh." He cups 

his han& and pretends to be a roaring audience. 

"Thank you, thank you," PK bends low at the waist. 1 grab ont0 the nearest glas, 

thinking it can prevent rny head from spinning. It doesn't work '"Today, ladies and 

gentlemen, we have before us an exuaordinary tasy PK says. I uy to ficus on his k i k y  

curls and the wicked glint of his eyes beneath his glasses. "That of the niles of the club, 

etcetera etcetera. Are you &y?" His accent is laid on pretty thick. h's the Moaty 

Python kind, al1 fake Brit and stuff. His tiny crowd cheen. 

"New, Benzedrine. Kand me the d e s ,  please." 

"Here you are, your foureyedness," Bemy goes, and then bowls over laughing at 

how fiinny he thinks he is. 

"Ahem. Rule Nurnber One, of the Undergrouad and otherwise aforesaid 



mentioned ch&* 

"Peeu Bennv cornplains, leaning over PK's shouider, "1 can't read p u r  

writing." 

"Doesn'r maner. [ know what it says." 

"Go on, Peek," Pste yeIIs. The tables crammed ivirh r e g  lars on either side of our 

booth are leaned over expecrantly, waiting to hear these d e s .  

"Rule Number One. Drinking More three p.m. is highly appreciated." 

There are some groans at this, some catcalls. The booth is throbbing. My arms 

and legs are starting to f e i  shaky, w& The kind of feeling I hate the most 

"Rule N m k r  Two. In order to be a productive and successful member of the 

c1uLi .e .  initiate in drinking before three, until thre-one must be a member of the 

club. Membenhip, &er aII, has its pnvileges." They're getting Iouder now, cheering 

My head falls back and 1 can see the curious faces of some peopk 1 know, and the few, 

startied faces of those 1 don't. But they're a11 Iooking pretty darnned amuseci. 

"Rule Number Three." 

"Louder, PK!" someone yells. 

b'Ahem.w And now he stands up on the scat, seps up ont0 the tabk top while 

everyone moves their @asses out of the way. He scythes the air with one of his pale, 

bony han& towards the DJ's booth The disco Iights are dinking Everyttung begins to 

sway. "Are you ready for Rule Number The?"  

Teah!" The table sIosltes around on its grex id ades and PK has to get a grip on 

his balance kfore  he continues. 



--Oka?. Rule Number Three. b s e d  upon Rule Number Two, proclairning the 

srmple but et'ficient credo that one m u t  be a member and rnembership has it's 

privileges ... blah blah blah ... Don't fuck with the Regulars!'- 

Benn? shoots up. screarning a Rrbel yeil. Eveponc: cheers, and the clink of 

glasses y e s  on for a while. Tt-s better thm the cfub singing happy birthday to some poor 

shmuck. 1 want to absorb it al1 but L've got this sinking feeling cornine at me and it's 

knocking me under. 

" H q .  Mags? Magie?" 

-*Zach?" 1 do a checklist inside the hlackoirt I'm brearhing. Check. I can feeI 

my body. Well. most ofit. check. Are youdrunk:' Naw. Dnly hw drizks so fartoday. 

Check. How are your legs? 1 tfiink I can wdk, thank you for asking, Magpie. No 

problem, Magpie. Maybe you'il need some help, Magpie. 

"Hey. are p u  alright? Yoii want me to get p u  home now? You don't fook so 

good.' 

"Zach,*' say, and I pluck weakly at his shirt, "['ve got to get out of here." 

"C'mon." he says, _mbbing my hand for the second time tonight. We slip out 

past the bar before the shouting dies dom, before the end of the list 

"Wait here for a minute,- Zach teils me. My head is oow a bowiing balI. He 

Ieaves me on the second tlight dom, before the finai twist that leads out. And then he 

tums back and s q s ,  T m  going to get a cab, okay? You're in rough shape." 

T m  not dmnk, Bemen" My limbs, and especiaIty my lips, feel blue. Nu.. 

-7 how. That's w h t  worries me." 



"Do 'ou think I could have been poisoned?" 

"1 dunno. 1t-s probablv just the flu.*- he tells me and strokes the haïr off my 

forehcad. 'Tm going to get Jackson to take a look at you first-' 

"laclson's got bad iucking breath." 1 say. and start ro giggle. A bolt of pain 

knocks around inside rny skuil. '-Donet you think it-s ironie.-' my tongue wags to Zach as 

he recedes. "that the club is named the Underground but really it's on the second floor'?" 

%st don3 rnove for a sec, okay." 

"Sure. 1'11 pretend l'm on vacation. In Tahiti." 1 can tell he's worried. looking at 

me intently as 1 slurnp d o m  against the waII, ont0 the stairs that have definitely soen way 

too much vomit and beer siick. There's more banging downstairs. People are yelling 1 

think down is up and up is down. Aren't the people yelling upstairs? Could [ get back 

into the club by going downstairs for once? My fingers slide against the sweating wall as 

I crawl my way, half crouching. The bangmg is setting louder. It sounds like a hockey 

game. PK's rules, I think. Everybody loves them. The l a s  corner slides beneath my 

fingers. ûnly one more flight of stairs. Zach's hair is a halo of gold under the 1ight.s of 

the stainvell. He's standing stock still on the fifth stair. 1 have to stand up to see beyond 

him. 

--This wasn't in the brochure," i Say. My stomach heaves. 

[t's the door. I think I'm hallucinating. 1 take a hand and check the heat bursting 

off my forehead 

'Tve got a fever," 1 hear myseif mumbiing My teeth chatter 1oudIy in my skull. 

"I'm seeing shit- 



The door looks as thou* it has been rained on by bis, shiny, cupid red crayons. 

There are panerned drops on the steps. under my feet. 1 follow thsm carefully until I'm 

on the step just above Zach. Lhere's shouting outside. It's the rules of the club al1 nght, 

but I'm sure it's not quite what PK had in mind. 

"Magie. -et upstairs and stay thers. I'l! corne and get !ou at the bar." 

What the tück's going on," my teeth chatter. and i sink down onto a step. 1 can 

see Jackson's a m  pulling a vice on some poor guy's neck. With the other he pounds the 

face into the gass of the door. But it's not really a face anymore. Crack. Once more. 

The glass snaps and c r a c k l e ~ r  maybe it's the guy. Two other mrmbers of the club are 

standing around, and as Jackson lets the guy slide onto the gound they pick up the slack, 

pumping him with their legs. Into the nbs, the head, the legs. 1 can hear them shounng: 

b u  're lucky we uin 'r packrng prprs you st ripid fick b u  're lucb we don? cany guru 

yuu prece oj-shrr. You Ce gonnu wish o u  were never born morhe$ucker. Whur, you Ce 

no[ gunna c v  forour marna:' S/mt rhefUck up, puficcking fuggor. 

That stupid voice inside my head is going off and teliing me stupider things. 

Like, he's not a faggot. You guys don't beat the shit out of fags here unless they pay you 

to. Like, a faggot is a bundle of sticks. 

His hand goes up, the guy's. The bloody piece of pulp's hand goes up. It's al1 

red. Everything is red except the darkness of the haIIway and the yellow light off of 

Zach's hair. 'What the fùck is going on," 1 ask again. i can't stand up. 1 can't feei my 

Ieg. The guy enacts a full body shiver when Jacksons's steel-toed fmt careens into his 

ribs. And then Jackson's smoky voice echoes through the @as: Don 'î kick hirn too hrd 



in rhe head. But the g y .  he doesn't even mise his a m  over his head. He doesn't even 

protect himseif, Put your hands up. man. rny head is tqing to tell him. He mus  be too 

tàr gone. My stomach tlips over again. 

"Magie. 1 told ?ou to go back upsrain.*' 

"Zach I'rn sick right? This is al1 a big hallucination" I'rn not looking at him, 

I'm Iooking at the pulp on the sidrwalk. No one even stops to watch except the hot dog 

vendor who parks outside the door and he's packing up his stuffas if his life depends on 

it. tt's just US. staring. M e n  1 finally Iook at Zach I know he's fieaking. His face is 

drawn tightly across his cheekbones. and he's got a slash of swrlet across his nose. That 

always happens when he's upset. 

"For Christ's sake, Magpie." 

"Don't tell me what to do," 1 shake his hand off my arm. i can't stand up. The 

stainvell spins under my butt. My head is floating on the ceiling. I'rn looking down on 

the hvo of us, on the stairs. ['rn Iooking over the body of the man on the sidewalk, who 

definitely will not be able to walk. The beating is slowing doivn. Jackson gives the guy 

a tinal solid 'thwack' with his toe. This gw who is suddeniy transformeci, no longer 

human looking. His face resembles a _phage dumpster, a m y  m a s  of broken eggs 

and orange juice. Even his eyes are bleeding tears. 

I look up at Zach again. '*Couid you help me up?" It looks like he's thinking 

about it a littie too long for my iiking Tiease?" 

"Maybe wve shodd go out the back wav," he pulis me to my feet and I totter a 

Iittle. 1 can fêeI a slipperiness. ïhere is red on the soles of my b t s ,  1 how. 1 hear 



Lach talking and the noise is red. liks something backtinng through fog. 

--Shhh, shh." I sa!. --We can't -et out. Weil have to \\ait.-' 

-'But the back way, Mags. The tire escape." 

--I can't do the stairs. Zach. Fuck." A sca of spinle toms beside the body that's 

Iying prostrate in blood puddles. My stomach prcks itself up. A step. and thm another. 

And L can hcar rnvsslfthinking (rom far away, like a telephone conversation that I'm 

overheanng: 1s this what it-s all about*? Al! our fine club rules that protect us'? The 

penon on the other end of the line sounds shocked and appalled We're three steps from 

the door that has less cracks in it than its victim. "You should see the other eu';." 1 say to 

the door. 

-C'mon." Zach opens the door gingerly, his fingers testing it as though it d l  

scrape and wake up the neighboun. I dig inm Zach's neck. my arm thrown over his 

shoulder like a feather boa. 

-'If rny boots get ruine6 1 whisper. T m  gonna kill someone." My reflection is 

in the red glass. \vinking at me off the dark backs of the men outside. Blue hair winks. a 

startlingly white face winks. [ don-t recognize the yes. They look like saucers fuli of 

milk. 

'-1 don't know what ive should do," Zach says. "No back door, and the cops are on 

their way. no doubt. 1 think that guy's jus about had it." 

"Great, Bennett Thank you for sharïng" 1 gnt my teeth and my jaw feels as 

though tt's been welded together. "We'll just have to step over, then." 

"Fucking asshoie." It's Stevie. Fucking Stevie. Resident wonn and tau@ puy. 



His bright orange hair is on fire. "Fucking asshole. Think's he can get away with shit 

like that here." Stevie poises his boot like he's getting ready to kick a soccer bal1 instead 

of this poor-ass guy. Only when it connects it makes the sound the bal1 makes when half 

the air is gone. 

-'Jackson." The words corne out Iike the mew of a drowning b e n ,  I'rn 

rmbarrassed to Say. So rnuch for rny tough gal routine. He's got a full lurid grimace 

thing going on over his features. He's wiping sweat o f  his chin and forehead with the 

back of a dirty f i s .  His eyes look mange, retaxed Not even a bit upset. Zach hoists mi- 

up hrther, holding my am. 

"What happened to y ou, Magpie?" Jackson asks, tuming to look me over. His 

eyes. They're terrible, "Have your brothers seen you?" 1 am a gaping fish mouthing 

words. The Street holds the sweet tinge of iron. 1 run the taste around rny tongue. 

"She's sick, not dru&, man," Zach defends me. Jackson sticks that same fist on 

my forehead and 1 cringe. My eyes dose against the red and the earth spins quicker. 

"Holy shit, Zach. Maybe you should m i t  for the ambulance and take her with 

this guy," he points down at the g r o d  

"No! Don? you fuckin' ciare.- 

"It's okay. Sb. He's joking Mags." 

1 see Jackson's eyes glittenng, passing a look fiom me to Zach. He was not 

kidding 

"What-the-fuck, Jackson What-the-fbckL' I sputter, a raving lunatic now. 

Stevie opens his big fucking mouth and mws.  He's so fucking proud. "He 



tùcked with the bull and he got the homs, man. You don't fuck with us, you know what 1 

mean?" 

1 open my eyes. unable to believe L'm hearing such comy, stupid shit. "Shut your 

trap you stupid piece of shit.-' 

W h o  do ?ou think you're talking to, bitch'? You want me to do that to you'?" 

Stevie is foaming at the mouth spittle tlyine with eve? round syllable. "1 should uke 

you down a peg or nvo, you fucking ho'?" He actually starts tiddling with his klt buckle. 

He's got to be out of his frigging mind. 

1 cm fiel Jackson, more than see hirn, reaching out and grabbing Stevie by the 

neck and hoisting him into the air for a minute before setting him down, away from me. 

Sirens begin to wail from somewhere-on the streets, beyond the buildings across frorn 

the club. Or maybe from behind 

"if you ever," Jackson whispers to Stevie's purple face, '2nd i mean ever, say 

another word to Magie that is not respectful and nice, 1 will personally decide your fate. 

1 will have your house burnt down. 1 will have your rnother beaten with pipes. And 1 

will have your balls severed Frorn your body with nrsty razor blades. Do you understand 

this or do you need some encouragement?" He shakes Stevie's neck before it slides out 

from between his fingers. 

Stevie nibs. There are iivid red marks in the shape of thick fingers across his 

throat. "Yeah man, fuckin' chilI, okay? 1 was just füc kin' around" 

"You're getting too uppity, Stevie. And if you fuck with this girl, you will die, 

You don't îùck with my club, Stevie7' and he sounds serious. "If you haven't Iemed 



that ?et tonight, then rn-be 'ou ought to find another venue." 

-'Yeah. yeah. man' Stevie mumbles. T m  goioing inside to tlnd me a joint. You 

comin'. Bruce-" 

"Ln a while. 1-m waiting for the tops.-‘ Bruce is the quiet one, Jackson's shadow. 

He follo\vs Jackson around. studying-or at Ieast this is the \va' it looks to me-his 

Face. his purpose. He doesn't look the type to k a t  people up. or to bounce. He's got 

the tall, skimy build of his Ukranian background Dark hair, the whiter than white skin. 

But he's rnastered Jackson's eyes and movements. Economical, serene, and fucking 

crazy. 

i wince as Jackson feels my forehead again. "Wait a second, Stevie," he says, 

and in a flash his hand has gone from my face to Stevie's am. "Don't you have 

something to say to the lady?" 

Stevie's eyes flash pure hatred "Yeah. Guess I do. i forgot," he says 

sarcastically. I'd penonally love to slap him silly. "Pardon my rudeness. Magie. 

Didn't rnean tofrlghrm you" Jackson's hand tightens. and 1 can tell he's hurting Stevie. 

"Son-y. okay?'- he mumbles. and Jackson releases him real quick, and it throws Stevie off 

balance a bit. 

'*Take her to the doctor tomorrow at [east," Jackson says to Zach without siupping 

a beat. 1 tq to mb red marks off my forehead. Can't everyone see us? I start to wonder. 

Maybe weTre invisible. Maybe we are the only ones who can see ail this. 

"What happeneci, man?' Zach tries reat hard to bring his voice down, make it 

sound conversational. Jackson teans against the shetl of the club, the dirty brick FoMs 



his amis in fiont of him. 

--This piece of shit broke on up to the DJ booth, filted his bag with al1 of Jeremy's 

music and shit whils he \vas taking a leak. Jeremy caught him trying to unload al1 the 

squipmznt and shit. ioo." And swn in my sick as a dog haze think to mysrlf. that's it'? 

Thar's al1 the poor bastard's done'? 

"Fort';-the fucking CD's. A crate of records. The Fucking microphone. man. 

And Jeremy arn't insured. eh:' Supposedly this guy has been around to other clubs. too. 1 

neard from Jake d o m  at the b e  that they b e n  npped off reai bad. They think it was 

.. fnis guy . 

'-Jeez, \vas he ever stupid. Lach ses.  

"Somebody better corne quickly, Bruce breaks in. studyng the a m  ot his leather 

jacket. lt's l~ke a science project. He's pouring over his jacket anaiyzing the amount of 

biood per the man-s condition. "He's a bIeeder.-- 

"So this gtys's sonna tiicking die over some CD's." [ hear myseff say out loud 

"Yeah. ' Jackson says, al1 qulet and still now 30 1 fuckrng krll him. No one 

steak shit tiom my ciub. ' 

Zach takes my arm and ieads me away iiom the scene. There-s a high pitched 

squeai coming fiom wmewhere, but f can't teil if it's in my head or the cops on their 

way. Bits ot'thts guy-s teeth are scattered ltke hen teed on the srdewaik Polntrng every 

which way 1s hts red tattoo that \vil1 be there tomorrow, a fan or an anchor branchmg out 

and ieading us in the docrs. 1 cari see our footprints tike dark rain behd us, stick and 

distening. My stomach @va another nse and I dry heave oElo the right The gagging - 



is a sufF0carion. i panc. i retcn emptiness. Zach stops to heip me, ho[& me up. 

"There's nothing in there." 1 teiI him. 

- 3 ' s  okay,'' he says. 

"Gui iùoisieps," i sa-. iir iwL bacb tiien, Lhr ltuird piicnu ending ai our 

przsent position. iiice we-ve ken  dancing again. *Everyone can see, ses? it's the 

inàeiïole mark." 

"Magie, shh. You're si&.- 

"Don't fucii w i h  the club." t'm Qing io laugh but it cornes out with a rough 

&E: 011 it diat I aiitiost don't rzcogiire. 

-Yeah. Yeah. I hear you.-' 

"Zach?" He stniggies with my weight for a minute. i've ben dumping againsr 

him. 

"Movc: p u r  kgs, Mag. Goth g d  you home.' 

-'I cion't want to be here anynore. 1 aon'r tvant peopie to icnow that I saw that. 

It's in the eues, you know. 'fou know?" 

-'üh huh. SM." 
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'-II's son of like 1.1 t: stepped throu-h a mirror." Zach tells me. 

I'm propped up against rny door. and hs's xarching through mu Iirtk sack likc a 

dernon. 

- ' W h  the hrll are y u  talking about. Bennett_" fiel drunk. Colours fade and 

wheel in front of rny eues. The door that separates me from my apartment, m)r bed. is 

ciosed. lockd. Maybe sven double locked. 

7 t ' s  not oftsn." he says, pausing over a tampon, rhat 1-m the one j ust watching 

the crap king beaten out of someone. UsuaiIy I'm the one on the receiving end" He 

picks up the tampon. tosses it on the ugly carpet of the hall. "It's jus plain weird. A 

paralle1 universe." 

1 p to imagine that mirror, what it looks lih through Zach's eyes. And then 1 

think of my apament door as the same kind of mirror. My hand rests on the w o d  my 

Face presses up against it and 1 inhale to'iic paint smeIIs and grime. For some reason I'rn 

thinking of my rnothsr lying in her kd. dreaming of her long sone hustiand or the pnest 

who keeps her Company evep now and then. 1 picture her dreaming ail tems-itis style of 

cleaning the seps to the aitar evee Saturday, bending down on han& and knees. 1 

imagine her d r e m  telling her that there's no escape She cIeans the windows, her han& 

baked in chernical juices through the smined glass. Scrubbing the quaint bathrooms of 

the r?!d CathedraL A perfect toilet bowi gieaming Iike a new set of teeth "It's not tike 



shs has a choice..' 1 tell the door. f don't know why l'm thinking about this like it's rr 

stunning rcvelation or something. But al1 the suddcn I'm bo\vled ovsr by it. how sad it is 

that mu rnothsr didn't have an? choices. fhen I'm sad for me-because suddenly 1 want 

some choiccs in lik too. And I don't know where to get son?-. 

T m  not going in," 1 sa? to Zach. 

What 'n  !ou going to do. hlagie'?" I le looks esasperrttrd. "You-rc sick. 

Whcrc thc hcll's your kq?- 

"1 dunno. t think mayk 1 s v e  'sm to PK To put in his pocket. I ws supposed 

to stay at his place tonight." 

-'Jesus CL on a Pogo stick MW. What the fiel1 were you thinking?" 

-'Watch your mouth, young man." 1 tell him, and push myself away from the door. 

"1 \as s'posed to be dancing. You see any pockets on this skirt? You think it wouid 

have been wiser to leave my keys in my bat for any asshole to _mb? Take me to PK's 

then." 

"Naw. We barely made it here. I gona get you some açpirin or somethiny 

You're burning up." 

T l 1  s l ep  on a park bench L don't case. I'rn too hot anyvays." I pluck at rny e- 

shin like it's a hot surnmer's suri beaung down instead of flourescent haiI Iighting. 

"Why don't we just get your rnom up? h g  the doorbeII." 

1 level a look at him, or as far as I'm capabIe of at the moment 

-Zachq Bennett. Do you d l y  want to be the one responsible for genÏng my 

poor. hardworking mothsr out of bed?' 



He pauses. his tàce tilted up likç he's seriously pondering this. 

-No." he admits. --Well. corne on then..' 

All the colours have -ne sofi now. sot't and exotic. [t's a h a q  screen siipped 

over ewrything. Zach walks me back to the devator. cmes  after a few seconds of 

"Just hold on, okay.? Just don't pass out or an!.thing." 

.4 quiet 'beeng' of the doon. the mechanical sliding motion, and the elevator 

opens. Newspapers and flyers scatter the corners of the rubber floor. 1s it rubber? 

"Are Ive going to the prirk'l" 

5 h h .  No. Stop being such a crackhrad," 

"Ha ha. You crack me up." rny head 1011s back on mu neck and 1 feel about a 

hundred years old, "No really. Wtiere are you taking me? 1 think 1 have a right to 

know." Zach presses a button on the paneI. The door clumsily shuts and bangs, and we 

fling upward -'Ah, man, this elevator-s making me k I  sick." 

"It-Il o n l ~  take a second. Just hold on.-- We tvalk out on a higher floor. He lsads 

me around the corner, and then down the haliway to the back side of the building. 

"Heu. are ?ou taking me to see the super. Zach? Or-wait-are we going to p u r  

place?- 

"Yeah. Just be quiet dright? Don3 wake up the building" 

'Tve never k e n  to your place.- 

"No big shocker there, Magpie. No one has except Joe and Pete." He lets go of 

me while he fetches his keys from his pocket, frddles with the locks. 1 slump myseIf 



against the wall. [t-s cinderblock. Like doimtairs. Ugly cream painted bricks. Mednt 

to Sap the will right out of you. The door opens and he suitches on the lights. 

The livingroorn and kitchen are sparse, shabby. Marks dot the walls and dwrs. 

A pile of dishes and beer bottles hide the counter. It looks worse than PK's dive. 

--HoIy shit." 1 say. unable to stop myself "No wonder no one ever cornes here." 

--Shut up. klagpis." 

-3s your dad here. because if he i s  l'm not-" 

"He's not here. Don't w o q .  He's got a new girlhend." 

"Oh. didn't know that." 

"Well, there's no reason why you should. It won't iast long, anyhow. It never 

does." 

"He's such a bastard." 

"Corne on. This way to my room." 

A door opens to the Iefi of the vey bue hallway. I can see his father's bedroom 

door open down at the end. 

"Are you sure your old man isn't going to corne back or wake up and decide to 

kick both our asses?" 

"He won't-he just got his pogey check today. Besides, if he does, don't worry. 

He won't Iay a finger on you." Zach m s  his bedroorn light on and the r o m  blurs with 

patches of black and blue and white. His mm-so ironic. ïhe perfect colours for a 

bniise. 

-9 wasn't womed about my own hgers." 1 stnk onto the blue covered bed. The 



walls are thickly plastered with posters of Sid und :Vmcy, Drntt!r, hging Bull. 

--Didn't know vou were such a movie but'f. Zach." He sits doivn of the bed beside 

me. bcnds do\vn, bttgins unlacing my boots. "Pardon me," 1 raise one of my eyebrows as 

him. "but what the hell do 'ou think you're doin-?-' 

"You have to go to bed, Mags. And you ain't putting those clodstompers 

anyhere near my fnggin' bcd." 

'-1 can do it myself." 

"Oh, and 1 bet you can sing the national anthem standing on your head and 

juggling fire, too. but for ri& now let me feel like the tough py, okay?" 

He's quiet for a while, and so am 1, trying to corne up with a realIy good 

comeback. But when 1 lie back on my elbows while he's trying to figure out my steal- 

proof b o t  system, 1 reaiize that witty comeback aside, i'm not even sure 1 cm undress 

myself. let alone take the time to unlace my owvn boots. "Why is the room stiIl spinning" 

1 say. Zach's shirt pulls up from his waist as he works. rrn face to face with a long, 

jagged scar on the patch of skin beside his tailbone. "Do you ever wonder why people 

get hurt3 [ mean, by other people,-' 1 blurt out. 1 start to really regret it for a few 

minutes, while he keeps unlacing me, the first boot landing ivith a kerplunck. 

"When 1 was a k i u  he says, sitting up, "when my mom was stiil dive, I never 

really thought about stuff like that. Sure, my dad had a temper. but life \vas pretty 

peachy. But then she got so sick She used to c e .  N-it was more like screaming. 

You coutdn't even touch her skin. 1 tried to hug her and she'd scream. 1 thought it was 

me, that t'd hurt her. 1 didn't know we coddn't afford enough pauikillers to keep her 



sane. She went c q ,  eh. Frorn the pain. And then she died and 1 swvear to God I 

thought it ivas -cause I touched hm-' 

--Everyone thinks that when they're kick.'- 

'-Yeah -ou're right." he sa+ And then he goes. "But then my dad started tuming 

into the asshole rnonster around that tirne. I guess hc thought it \vas my fault too. So 

when he started goin' nuts on mu as. he would tell me 1 desened it. And I believed hirn. 

1 thought evecone descrvcd to rerilly fuckine hurt. 'Specially me." 

--You were a stupid kid, Zach." 

He smiles a bit. which is what I wanted him to do. '-1 think it was the da? that 

Pete sot hit by that car and got his wvnst broken that 1 thought maybe it wasn't supposed 

to be that way. You remember that'? Sixth grade. I mean, why should Pete suffer'? Just 

because he's walking across the street with me? He'd done nothing wrong that 1 knew 

of. you know? Your whole farniiy-!ou g q s  took me in. And ail you do is suffer too. 

And 1 hate it. And 1 staned to think. there's no reason for any of this. There's just 

nothing to it. We don't deserve it. Shit just happens." 

That sort of pisses me off. so 1 go. "Was that just 'shit happening' tonight? Was 

that randorn tao?-‘ 

Zach doesn't say anything. He finishes untying my other boot, pulls it off aimg 

with my sock. 1 lose sizht of hirn for a moment when he disappears with my boots, but 

then he's back, handing me a t-shirt and boxer shorts. 

"1'11 be back in exactly five minutes, Magie. Don't you fucking pass out haIf 

dressed, y 'hear me?- 



-*Yes master." I m u m  and Q to give him an obscene wink. My hands furnble as 

I try to put them on. And then he-s back, and the room's tumed into molasses. He pulls 

the cover dotvn, slides mi: in. Forces a coupte pills dotw my throat. 1 feel something 

cold on mu forehead. pressing. It's a doth that fiels s o k  like my mother's fingen a 

million yean a-, and the room grws black. 

It hits me when i wake up in the tiny bed Zach beside me. that t dreamt of hem 

again. Blue sunlight strearns through the curtains. Blue curtains that remind me of the 

candles at the church suniight off a rvkk in a bhe jar. 1 know what 1'11 set= if 1 open 

those cumins. Unrelenting gray. Masses of concrete and laundry tloating off of 

balconies washed out by the light. Sequineci buildings dressed in stucco and cernent. 

Cracks on the sidewalks, weeds growing through and up, so far below the building. On 

either side of this one was another, and another, and another apartment building and 

beside them stores tucked into the wrïnkles. I don? want to see outside. 1 don't want to 

eo outside. - 
My head is pounding Iike the Village People are throwing a party and my face is 

wet. Did 1 bawl like a baby in my sIeep? I feet a nervous itch m i n g  from head to toe. 

I slide a hand down my stomach. My body feels Iike it's melting. There's only hot flesh, 

burning crawling flesh. ïhat's what it's like, t guess. intentionally or not people Ieave 

their scars on you One night you go to sleep and you remember too much You wake up 

and there it is again. Fresh interna1 bIeedmg. 

There they were, in my drcams. Three littie girb. Samantha Smith, Jessie. Me. 



And there-s nothing t can do to save us. 

--Magis. ?ou '\vakc'Y 

--Yeah,- 1 whisper brick, and wipe my face. 

"How d'!ou feel?" 

"Really bad Zach. Really bad'- 

"Are !ou going to throw up?" Zach sounds more awake suddenlu. He sits up 

beside me. Heat bum off his body in a thick shroud 

"No. But I need to go home." 

"Oh" he says, and I think he sounds vaguety disappointeci "Whar time is it'?" 

"You're asking me?" 

"No, 1 guess not. t should've known better." 1 finally get the courage to look 

over at him. His hair is sticking up. I watch him nib his eyes, look around for his clock. 

--Hey," 1 Say, struggling to sit up, "1 didn't know yourdad \.as on the dole." 

"Six month now. N-wait. I think it's up to eight now. He got fired fiom the 

truc king company .*' 

"Same oie' same ole'?" 

"Yep. Went ro work drunk out of his tree again. Thou& they didn't notice. At 

lem the? were nice about it this tirne. They pretended to lay him off." 

"How do pu know they didn't?" 

"Jus do. Corne on, Mags. You've never even met the man. I've had the bad 

fortune ofhaving to put up with him forever." 



'-Good point. Where are rny clothes'?" 

-'Just a second." Zach tumbles out of bed and lurches toivards his closet. gïnning 

shyly. 

"Xw, look. Th--re even tolded. What a prince you are." 

-5hucks. miss. ir wren't nothin' much." 

"No. i mean it. Lach. Thanks for looking after me last night. i know it probably 

wasn'c my thest hour. 1 mean. 1 oive !ou one." 

"Hry, 1 don't need you to tiiank me." 1 occurs to me that his face isn't turning red 

out of embarrassment. 1 think he's ma& T m  not kidding around Mags. You and your 

mom and Pete and Joe. You guys saved my Iife. Don't you get it'?" 

"Well you don3 have to go getting al1 snippy about i t "  

T m  not getting-" 

"And for another thing. I don't want your bloody gratitude any more than you 

want mine. Oka!? I had nothing to do with spcalled 'saving' ?ou. If you want to 

display _matttude, go thank Fran and buy her a year's worth of grocenes, which is about 

what -ou owe her. Okav? And other than that, you're Fucking farnily, alright?" 

He laughs. He bloody laughs. 1 can't heIp it. I start laughing, too, unil we're 

both practically rolling on the floor. Snot threatens to spray the room-that kind of 

taughing. And then 1 stop, because 1 want to throw up sûll. But I afso figure we're bath 

kind of hysterical and far too undressed for my liking. And there's a thing in my bmin 

that t e k  me something a~vfui happeneci but my mind refkes to see i t  No flash replays 

or anyhing When 1 look d o m  that avenue aIt 1 can see is bloody footprims mwn with 



teeth leadin- away from the club. I run to the bathroom holding a hand over my mouth. 

liks something in the moviss. 

Her eyes are al1 red and panicky when [ knock on the door. "Ma? Marsaret 

Smith, where the hsll have !ou been? PK telephonrd over this moming lookin- for :ou 

and where the hell were you, girl? 

' -Fm.  chill." 1 look like tell. i know, and I know this scares the shit out of her. 

My hair is sticking straieht up in bluc knots. My face is a bunch of red blotches and ultra 

pale in al1 the unred spaces. If she knew any real information about this neighbourhood 

she-d be asking me if I'\e said no to drugs recentlu. 

"Don't you talk to me that wvay, Mary Margaret. You-re not too old that I can't 

wash your mouth out wvith a good dose of Lysd." 

"Mom, I'm sick. That's i t  Stomach flu or something. 1 couldn't get home by 

myself and so Zach took me, but when we got here too sick to be alone and I'd 

iven my keys to PK and I didn't want to wake y o ~ "  take a deep breath here, feeling - 
kind of dizzy from the speech. "Don't worry." 1 sa?. watching this information sink in. 

"he wasn't home." 

-Who wasn't home? Zachar)-?- 

"Naw. Fran. MT. Bennett. That's what you were thinking, right?" 

"Shut your trap and corne over here and sit dom," she says, straightening her 

shirt and bustling over to the cupboard to check her medica! supplies. 1 sit at the chair 

she's motioned to? taking in her p b  clothes. Swat pants that show how her stomach 



rounds, where she once c a ~ e d  us ait. 

'-What are 'ou doing home. Morn?" 

--You're a stupid Jirl, Mary Margaret Do you really think i could go to tvork 

when I didn't knoiv where 'ou tvere? When you could be lying dead somewhere?" She 

puts a cool hand IO my forehead puils the old lemon Face and makes her littk tsk tsk 

noises, as if rny gening sick wasn-t by accident. "You're vep- w m . "  she finally says.  

"Yeah, I know. And 1 would have corne down sooner but I had a date with the 

Bennett's toilet bowl." 

She scowls at me again. "You were d d "  

"Naw, [ wasn't even drinking," i tell her. The smell of booze is on me, though, 

and ci_mette smoke, and if 1 concentrate bard enough 1 can probably make out the faim 

tender scent of dned blood. "Fran, i think 1 want to go to bed now. PIease." 

"Take a hot bath fim Not too hot, mind you It's not good for you And wash 

that frlthy mess of hair whiie you're at it." 

"Oka!, Morn." 

'TI1 bring you in some aspinns in a few minutes. Try to keep hem down as iong 

as ?ou cm, hear me?" 1 hear it in her voice. She almost sounds positively chipper. And 

it's not just because she gets to miss a day of work on account of me. She always sounds 

that w a y  when 1 get sick. 1 think it's her mother instinct but it's probably more about our 

neigfibourhood Fm gets to be happy because she's sure ofwhere 1 am. Her big eyes 

get to stay trained on me, and she knows, at Ieast for todayT that I'm safe. 

So I 20 what Fran says. 1 take a bath in the tu5 that's been bleached by my 



mother's han& into a fine. powder blue. I strip off my clothes and I'm suddenly freezing 

even thou* it's probably about a gazillion degrees in the apanment. I'm thinking about 

calling PK. 1 mean, I don-t want him to wony about me and all. But for the first time in 

1 think my life I don't know what to sa? to him. ft's not just that some guy had the 

stut'flng beaten out of him-it's more Iike mu own head's been cncked open. like the 

inside of mu head is the top of a sofi boiled sgg that once you crack. !ou can't stop the 

!olk fiom oozing out ail around o u  

Of course. 1 know what PK woutd say. He'd say something sarcastic and silly 

like, 'Primitive rage, Masie. Cro-Magnon man rears its ugly head.' Or: 'SurvivaI of the 

tittest-you just gotta duck u n d  they finish killing each o tk r  off ' 1 don? w n t  to hear 

PK's cute remarks. 

The wvater is boiling hot but ïm still coId. Thighs quivering under the \vater, lists 

curled tight against my chest. 1 feel tike ['ve been beating myself up. And then my mind 

is tnpping around wondering what wouid have happened if Jackson hadn't been there to 

stop Stevie the wonn. Truth is-and here's PK's voice pealing throu& my brain 

again-there's no -parantee. No matter which group you belong CO. Even the presidents 

and millionaires die. Kou c m  die in a plane crash You c m  be hit by a car just as easily 

as by a tist Your howe could bum dom. There could be a nuclear war and your city 

might not be directly hit but there's dwqs nuclear fallout, nuciear winter, poisoned 

water supplies that stretch fiom the States directly to here. And I'm getting in a little too 

deep even for me, and t'm thinking to PK, can 'r rhere be someficking thrng rhar hem 't 

hm ro thrnk ubour? Isn 'r rhere somerhng we c m  do about ail rhis? "Go dancing," the 



Peskster in my head says. with that funny littie half mile of his that on- shows the teeth 

on the nght side of his face. 1 feel his hands across my ams. and there the? bum with 

cold. Sweat. I start to sweat buckets and L want to cal1 Fran in. You can put me to bed 

today, Franny. I wanr to whine. I'll even let you cornb my hair. 

The room buzzes- or maybe it's only mu ears. I cm hear voices coming from the 

kitchen. The clock tells me it's ten-thirty. I've been out of it al1 &y. 

They're playing poker around the kitchen table. Beer bottles and nun cluner the 

spaces betweeen the car& and the pot- And i'm so surprised that they're playing with reai 

money i forget that I'rn only wearing boxers and a tee. I mean. Zach may be family but 1 

don? necessarily feel cornfortable m i n g  around in my skiwies in front of him. "Well, 

look who's up," Joe mouths oK He's barely looking at me, though. He's b y  pouring 

himself a rum and nun-hold the ice, hold the mis hold the water. 

"How ae you feeling,'' Zach srniles at me. 

"Bctter. I'm not going to die. Yet" 

Pete goes. "He? Map. you comin' out tonight?" 

--What. are you on crack?" 

"Don't be an asshole," Zach punches him in the m. 

-'Gemng awM defensive of my sister there, Bennett." 

"Yeah, well if I didn't who would ya filthy whorernonger.- 

"Shut up the both of you," loe grits through his teeth. "Fm's sleeping and Pd 

!ike to keep it that way. And 1 wouldn't want to be !n your shoes if you wake the dragon 



lady hom hcr s1ümbcr.-' 

I walk over to the fridg. pour myself the last of the appl; juice. 1 decide to sit 

do\\n for 3 minute ris far awq  from Zach ris 1 can manage and tfi to rippsar unfàzrd. 

Zach puts his hand do\n one cxd at a time. and without looking 3t mi: asks, -Did you go 

to thc clinic today'?' 

"Nah." 1 gnn at him. -'ciid !ou''" 

*- 

T m  not the one \ ~ h o  IVE, sick as a dog yesterday. 

'-By the IV-, my dear Little sister," Joe LeveLs some senous eyes on me, ?ou 

should have fuckrng told us. We would have taken ?ou home." 

"Ah. but !ou s e t  mu friends, it \\as al1 part of an elaborate scheme to keep Car 

away from me.'- 

"Yeah. I mean, as Zach put it so well yesterday, at least you hvo have girlfkiends 

to keep her at bay. Poor Zach here has no one." 

Pctc ~OCS.  "What happcncd to Sarah?" I suddcnly fccl rny facc go as hot as Zach's 

looks. 

"Sarah who?" 1 frown. ~ ~ S a n h  the blonde who wears the leather pnts and fhtnkv 

she can dance'?" 

Pete Iooks annoyed. "That's the one." 

"Yuck- 1 pull a face. "For crying out fùcking loud Bennett. 1 thought you had 

bettcr taste than that" 

-She-s hot and -ou know it,- Pete says. 

"She's n hcking dog- 



And now Zach is really starting to s\i;eat. -WeN 1 didn't ask your opinion now, 

did 1." 

Weli rnaybe if ?ou did !ou would have known benrr." 

--What are !ou a jeahus grifnsnd suddenly?" Pete's kind of snickrnng like he 

t h i n h  this is the tùnniest rhing he's ever thought of. 

'-WC weren't dating or an-hing, alright'? We hung out for l i  ke a wek." 

Before 1 I o w  it l'm shmting off rny mouth as onIy I know how. -Wav to be a 

stand up guy, Zach. Thar's some real respect [ see. You can't even admit you were- " 

" M y  don't !ou just sertle d o m  and keep your rnouth shut*?" 

"Don? you go a g o  on me. Bennen I've known you since you were practically in 

diapen." 

Wh, hello. But I thtnk ifs the other way arowid" 

*- 

"Weil pardon my French but- 

-Tirne. tirne. Hey. time the hck out." This is Jm, who crosses his han& ref- 

-le. "Shut up the both of -ou Mags, ~ou're sick. Go to bed New." 

'-What the helis your probiem," 1 scowl, doing my best tough guy in front of the 

biggest brother impression. -'I [ive here, y'know? 1 cm pracricdly vote." 

"Mags," Joe si@. 1 cm tell he's quicidy losing patience. 

"Weil. 1 can tell when I'm out of s~yle. GooQiigbt one and dl," i sav? making a 

grotesque exit as pcefd as I cm Evexyhîng's staning to feeI inside-out and upside- 

dowm 
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The other night is ringing in rn? head like someone tripping the fire alarm during 

exams. And i t's not j ust what happened at the club-it's that fri-ging nightrnare that 

gets mv a t s  twisted into pretzels. But it-s al1 mixed up with what happened-the guy's - - - 
teeth ail over the sidewalk. Stevir: pulling a fast one. So while I'm lying here it just plays 

over and over, like one of those instant replay things when you're watching hockey. 

And then, out of nowhere, 1 hear Fran as the scene plays again: Keep-vow e y s  

peeleiti, ,ttup Murpurei. Personally 1 think it dwsn't maner what you see. Seeing 

doesn't make a lick of difference. It keeps coming anyvay. And 1 wish it would 

disappear, al1 the red washing out of my head. I'rn being a baby, 1 know that But it feeis 

preq familiar: this is how 1 used to feel. when 1 was a kid Abso-fucking-lutely 

hopeless. 

When I was a kid our main topic of conversation at school wrts World Was HL It 

came up during lulls in music class and assernblies. It went dong the rows of kids, lip to 

lip, ear to ear. Iike a game of broken telephone. We passed doomsday to each ouiet 

ivhile phying frozer. tag at mess. It got a Little out of control, I guess, because after a 

while 1 coddn't sleep at night 1 was constantly shocked that people could know there 

wasn't any hop. But they still got out of bed in the moniings. They sri11 bnrshed theïr 

teeth, aïe their Cheenos, straightened their ties. Fran stiii cleaned the church even 



though there w i s  obviously no God. 

So we al1 kind of \vlalked around wondering what wvould br: ne.xt, if there wvouid 

be a next. And then Jsssis had this gsat idea. She was s i n g  to wnte to the leaders of 

a11 of the major countries and tell them why the' needed to put an end to aI1 sorts of cnp. 

Nuclar bombs. the cold \var that felt like s permanent chill. The Star W m  projec~ 

Maybe 1 wonied about it so much because it seemed more out of control than 

some dude knocking your head in for a pint of beer or a bonle of Listerine, or raping you 

in the parking lot. 1 mean. you could sometimes avoid the bullies in the schoolyard. You 

couid pretend you wvere eating chocolate cake when dl there wvs in the house isas 

potatoes and powvdered milk. You could step around the needles on the lawn, the s m g -  

outs and dnuiks hanging out al1 over the place. But what good was it to survive aII of this 

when the Big One couid happen at any moment? What was the point of surviving, after 

all. if people who didn't know any better had their fineers poised on littie ted buttons 

they could press on either side of the world, and it  vas as quick as the snap of a finçer'? 

Boom. Instant death. That's what got me at night. I'd lie around in b a i  thinking about 

alt of rhr things 1 couldn't possibly stop, al1 the mistakes that popte could make. 

But worse than that, when the end came-and of course the bombs would be 

airned at America, not us in Canada-the planet wvould becorne one giganuc bad 

neighbourtiood overnight. PK and 1 had our escape route al1 planned out How to hot- 

wire cars, which side roads to tdce to avoid traffic. We even fiyred out whch highways 

could take us far enough no& that we might be abie to find some c lan  wiiter. I'd 



stashed away some food in the boxes lining the floor. Just some canned stuff-beets, 

peanut butter. a tin of turkey. There was a knife on me at al1 times and one that slept 

under mÿ pillow. There wouid be gangs. I figured. when the bombs feIl. looking to get 

anyone and anything. PK and 1 practised kung fu rnoves thar we saw on TV so that when 

the tirne came we'd at lest  bs sort oiready. 

Meanwhile Jessie was obsessed- Totalty tieaked. I mean- shr: was ready to kiss 

her ass goodbye evep time Reagan came up in conversation. let alone the real situation. 

So she staned practising a plea to the world leaders. In the mirror, whilc washiiig the 

dishes. in the shotver. She talked to herseIf al1 the bloody time. Sometimcs she'd tell me 

and PK about i t  A letter to Yasir Arafat, and one to Castro. A lerter to Ronald Reagan. 

A letter to the Soviet Union. Dear Mr. Reagan, dear Mr. Arafat. Dear Mr. Andropov: 

I'm too Young to die. Dear men with linle red buttons that we're not even sure will make 

a sound when they're pushed. at least not loud enough to wam us ail the way over hue. 1 

have nightmares every ntght I'm womed that ['m never going to grow up. You're so 

blind so stupid. We hate -ou. We want y u  to die. We think you stink, you and your 

bombs. We've seen what they cm do on TV. niey have shows on tvhat it would be Iike. 

Are you really that stupid? 1s there any way t e  can stop you'? 

The spring before everything changed there was this day when the world was one 

eiaantic soup bowl. The air had a f m y  feel to it. Iike it was charged up by batteries. - - 
That's what it felt like on our tongues. We were sitting on our portable steps, the three of 

us eating lunch together, and Jessie \vas spacd out st-g at the field that stretched 



behind the schooi. 

So l staned joking around saying, "What's a'rnatter, Jrss. You look like it's the 

end of the worId or something." Apparently that was the imng thing to Say. She burst 

into tears. PK shot me death-ray eyes and 1 suddenly fel t l i  ke 1 s hould be crawling 

around catins dirt. 

Wh. Jcez, frss, I 'm sorry. Shit. 1 didn't mean nothin---' 

Andshc just sobbed, "1 n-n-know. It's just, like, a bad dream [ had,"and rubbed 

mot on her raincoat sleeve. 

PK, my b h d y  h m .  put his a m  around Jess. "It's okay. Jess. Everything's 

okay. You wanna tell us about it'!" Jess just shook her head snit'fling and stuff. 

"Really, Jess. You should tell us. It might rnake you feel better," I said. And so 

when she'd caimed down enough that her hiccups stopped she opened her mouth and it 

al1 fell out. 

The wom thing, i guess, is that it started nght there. Right on the very field that 

we were iookin!: out at. At least it started out kind of go04 if not a little weird. In her 

drearn Jessie was sorne sort of ghost She was in this long flowing white nightgown, and 

she ivas flying over the field There were al1 these kids fiom our class playing soccer in 

the mud puddes, kicking around a bail. So there's lessie hovering over the game, oniy 

she's about to go over the fieid goal post when some of the kids sta. to notice her. And 

all the sudden they're waving their arms, shouting at ha, ody skie can't understand hem, 

of course. It's a dream, right? So she wants to go dom and ask them what's up, only 

she can't iuçt as she's go@ over the field goal there's this really strong wind and it 



pusttes her. tt's like a magnst. 

So Jessie has no choice. She tlies over the goalpost. Only she-s not on the school 

field anvmore once she's crossed it. She's flying over this ci- that's al1 shadowy and 

dark, like someone's turned out ail the lights. There's a hot wind al1 around her, al1 dusty 

and tïlled with debris. and it scratches and claws her. Somcthing's biting at her arms and 

stuff, and when she looks d o m  at them it hits her: it 1s  tceth. But the! aren't attached to 

anything, they're just tlying loose in the wind 

At this point in her story. 1-11 admit, I was feeling kind of sick. She tells us 

there's something pulling at her hand, and she grabs at it to look at it. But it isn't 

someone flying around out there like her. Oh no, that'd be w y  too simple. It's a bloody 

stump of an a m  that's been burnt and tom off somebody. She's so fieaked o u t a n d  it's 

a fiying dream, so this makes serie-that she can't fly anymore. She plummets to the 

rrround, only it's not the ground anymore. The city has simmrred down to glas and " 

smoke and dust and huge burning craters. So Jessie tells us that she falls into one of 

these. But she knows she'll never get out. [t's pressing her dom, holding her in there. 

She's just seing to burn alive, forever and wer. 

So when it's over, when she's finished telling us her nightrnare, the ever brilliant 

PK said. "HoIy crap, that is bad.'. 

'*Jesus, Jessie.- 

"Yeah," she said She Iooked Iike she wanted to start bIubbering again so 1 put 

my am around her, son of rubbed her back a bit. 

"It's okay, less," 1 told her. -It was just a bad dream." 



., "Like, 1 know it  was just a drttam- 

We iwre al1 kind of looking at the field like it was a whole new worId. 

-Nightmares are supposed to be like thac" PK said and pushed hts glasses up on his nose. 

They're supposed to stick wïth ?ou lt-s the chemical traces in our brains." He put his 

a m  around her other side. and we just sat there for a long time. ignoring out lunches and 

the othrr kids running around. As if we could eat after that one. 

Jessie threw up h a  hands. 1 think she thought we weren't taking her seriousty. 

"That's not the point," she said. "Just forget about it, okay'?" But we did take her 

senously. We just didn't want to admit it. 1, for one, didn't want to talk about my own 

version of the apocalyptic nightmare. 

But it was something eIse that kept me quiet. 1 mean, cal1 me stupid but [ hadn't 

put it together until just then. It finally dawned on me what was happening evety night 

that Jessie clirnbed inside her closet and closed the doors behind her. She thought she'd 

be safe there. She thought that's how she could survive the end of the world. 

1 went over to Jessie's house for dimer that night Her mom made this huge meal 

and we sat around telling her mom how much Michael Jackson sucked and how cool the 

Materiaf Girl was. As usual her father had gone into the Iivingroom to watch the news 

and me and Jessie were gemng up to do the dishes. 

1 don't know what it was. It was like the hair stood up on her neck and she just 

sort of dropped eveqdung. AH 1 really saw was her ponytail sashaying out of the rmm. 

1 said, "What's up, Jessie," but she dida't m e r  me. She was in her night time zombie 



routine. So i fbllowed her into the livingroom. 

We'd bsen watching a lot of news Jessie's dad ttought it \vas temtic. He would 

nod at us, arms crossed ovrr his chest, "Good for you girls. Kesping an eye on the pulse 

of things it'bery important." There'd beçn a lot of protest latel-. People were a h i d  that 

Canada \vas going to tum into the U.S.A's nuclear plqsound. .A ivhole whack of people 

marched tiom Canada to New York to try and prevent nuke testing in the nonh. But it 

didn't sound like Trudeau \vas going to let it happen. Trudeau wanted to get rid of al1 the 

bombs. 

So anyway. this guy on TV was talking about President Reagan and the Soviet 

Union. and how some kid from the States had winen the Russian President and asked 

him not to blow up the world. Jessie sat on the carpet like she'd gone into a trance. 

They flashed this picture of a girl. She was just some little &ri, ail swet  and 

pretty. One of those kids you know are realiy well taken care of. Blue eyes like mine, 

brown hair like mine. Same age as us. Smith. Samantha Smith. I thought that \vas kind 

of funny. her having the same last name as mine. L rernember thinking, maybe she's a 

relative. Wouldn't that bc something'? 

They tlashed back to Reagan and sorne sort of speech he was giving on how Star 

Wars would make sure there was no nuclear war. Now Reagan-there was a guy who 

freaked me out but good. He reminded me of a Hallowe'en mask. His big orange juice 

grin his beady, watery eyes. It was pretsy obvious to me that he was the one who really 

was aching to lob the big ones. 

---the Soviet leader has repiied to the letter, invitll~ig the young Miss Smith to 



visit the Soviet Union this surnmer." the news guv said His eyebrows lified and crawled 

like he didn't believe a word he was saying. 'Tnis comes on the heels of Reagan-s 

announcement of the Star Wars project, a global missile strategy aimed at deknce 

against - nuclear smks from countries with burgeoning nuclear capabilities. The missile 

capacity of che Soviet Union ..." 

I sort of started mumbling CO myeIf [ mean, why the hell didn't she wite her 

own damned President? He was the guy in charge. He's the one who was çetting 

everyone hot under the collar with his whote Star Wars deal. And then it hit me: "Hey 

Jessie," 1 said "That's just like what you were gonna do." 

Her rnom kinda gave me this look, like she didn't know what 1 was talking about. 

Jessie m e d  her head Her han& were fofded on her knees and 1 stood there in the 

doorway, a little spooked Her face {vas al1 shiny with tears. And then she said, sort of 

smiling a bit, "1 know." 



Samantha Smith,  

Manchester, Maine, USA 

Dear Samantha, 

1 received your letter, which is Uke many others that have 

reached me recently fPom your corn-, and Born other countries 

around the world. 

It seems ta me-1 can tell by your letter-that you me a 

courageous and honest girl, resembling Beclqy, the fmend of Tom 

Sawyer in the h o u s  book of gour compatriot Mark TwaLn. This 

book is weU known and loved in our country by aJï boys and girls. 

Pou write that you are amïous about whether there will be 

a nuclear war between our two coutries. And you ask are we 

doing anything so that war wlll not break out, 

Pour question is the most i m p o m t  of those that every 
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thinking man can pose. 1 will reply to you seriouslg and honestly. 

Yes, Samantha, w e  in the Soviet Union are trging to do 

everything so that there will not be wax on eazth. This is w h t  

ewery Soviet man wants. This  is what the great founder of our 

state, Vladimir Lenin, taught us. 

Soviet people well know what a terrible thing wax is. Fortg- 

two years ago, Nazi Ger-, which strived for supremacy mer 

the whole world, attacked our country, b m e d  and destroyed 

many thousands of our towris and villages, 1çLUed millions of Soviet 

men, women aad children. 

In thae war, which ended with our victory, we were in 

BLliance with the United States: togethes we fought for the 

Uberation of many people from the Nazi invaders. 1 hope that p u  

know about this fcom p u r  history lessons in school. And today 

we want very much to live in peace, to trade and cooperate with aU 

our neghbors on this eBSth-with those far away and thoae near 

by. And certaLnly with such a @est country as the United States 

of America. 



Ln America and in our country there are nuclear 

weapons-terrible weapons that can kiU millions of people in an 

instant. But we do not want them to be ever used. That's 

precisety why the Sovfet Union solernnly declared throughout the 

entire worfd that nmr-netrer-wiU it use nuclear weapons first 

agaùlst any country. In generai we propose to discontinue m e r  

production of them and to proceed to the abolition of aU the 

stockpiles on earth. 

It seems to me that this is a s e l e n t  anmer to your second 

question: "Why do p u  want to wage waz a@mt the whole world 

or at leaat the United States?" We want no- of the &d. No 

one in our country-neither workers, peasmm, writers nor 

doctors, neither g r m - u p s  nor childfen, nor members of the 

governmen&TCuBnt elther a big or "littien war. 

We want peace. There is something that we are occupied 

witii.. growing wheat, buFZding and inventing, wrïting books and 

Qmg into space. We want peace for oursehres and for aJï peuples 

of the planet. For our children and for pu, Samantha. 



counw, the best time being this suamer. Pou wlu lïnd out about 

our counm, meet with your contemporaries, vfsit an 

internatfunal chiltiren's camp -"Artekn-on the sea. And see for 

gourseE in the S m e t  Union everyone is for peace and friendship 

among peoples. 

ThanEr you for your Ietter. 1 rNish p u  ail the best in your 

young Me. 
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Wr're ar home. PK and me. ar the cak that serves us c o t k  and rnashrd potatoes 

for two-fom wth  two slices of bread and a link packet of bumr. I'te got rny feet 

strstched out on the pario. and we-re sitting beside thts hugr trcr ~rowing nght in the 

middlrz of it that seems a l i t tk  unreal bssidc the bus! areet. And I'rn just elad to be out 

of rn! hwd. out of bed and back in the land of the living. 

"So let me get this straight-Joi: told y u  that nothing. absolutrly nothing is gaina 

to be done to Jackson'?" PK makes this face. it's ahost  like comic relief at this point. 

because I've been telling him the gry details of rny fli-t from the Underground. 

"Peek-1 thought !ou were supposed to be the more cynical one. Of course 

thry're not. Zach n' me aren't even counted as witnesses. No one asked us anything." 

the g y  gohg to live?'' 

"He's not going to tant to for a white. But yeah. I guess so." 

"That's just so brutal. 1 mean-- 

"Yeah. well. tisten. The whole thing j ust Linda rnakes me sick. so can we talk 

about something eIse for a while? It's not as if 1 want Jackson to go to jail or anything" 1 

lie. Jackson takes good care of me in the club and on the streets. 1 know he'd beat some 

asshole to death if they touched me-even if it was a cIubber. I've ken feeling like a 

traitor. lvine in my bed a11 sick and thinking, yeah, Jackson has it coming to him. He 

ought to 9 to jail. So how corne : like knowing that he's looking out for me if 1 can't 



take him protccting the club? it dossn-t make any sense, and I'rn afraid to tell anybsdy 

uhat  I'rn really thinking Even PK. 

"Magie. My dear." PK puts on his most disapprovin- face and looks at me mid- 

slurp of rny cotTee. I spuner. spit the now cool liquid back into the cracked porcelain 

cup. "You don't have to pretsnd with me. Remernber me'? Your k s t  hendl YOM 

bener halt? It's Peckona here." 

"Peek?" 

"What," he says. examining the uees and what sky he can s e  overhead. 

"Do -ou ever feel like a traitor?'' 

"Every time wake up in the morning." I no4 keep nodding and noddinr. i'rn 

looking for traces of blood on the toe of my book 1 mean, ['Il admit it-1 have no clue 

what he's talking about. We aren't on the same page at all. 

"Go on." 

"1 wake up and [ think to myself, where the hell are you PK? You know what rrn 

saying?" 

"NO." 

He fiddles with his fork, lifting it back and forth across the potatoes, sifiing 

through previous tracks, smoothing them down. Finally he plucks a humungous 

mushroom from the mushroom *\y. 

"God i'm so sick of this shit"  he says. Personally, I'rn tqing not to watch him 

chew with his rnouth open. "1 mean, a story like that ûoesn't it make you a Iittie tired 

of the scene?" 



Wh. yeah." i sa?, txcause rïght at rhis moment I catch Benn! and Spanky out of 

Cie corner of rny eus. Bemy looks al1 glamorous as he stops and tlips up his shades to 

smile and sa! hi to people he knows. shoulders punched out of his di- white undenhin 

and his long shons riding adully lou. kleanwhile Spanky's shufflin- past the rables like 

h r  knows his hce  is on the sidr of a milk carton. They amvc at our table beside the 

Street- and Benn! pulls his giasses do \n  tien lower. 

--He? munchkins and lampons. How's it hangins?" 

"About three inches lower than your waist, I'd sa!." and I'm tlipping up mu ovm 

shades and pretending I'm looking at his bare ass. 

'-Don't be lippy. Magie," he smiles. I hate it when Benny smiles. It alrnost 

always means bad news. "Spankv, where are your manners?" 

"Hi. Hi," Spanky says. He looks flustered and al1 the sudden 1 wony about what 

he's been up to with Mr. Bad Influence himself 

"Spanky, sit," PK says. iporing Benny. 

Benny puts this look on his face, this puting martyr thing "What-you don? 

want to see what 1 bmng yous?" 

"I'll bite." PK saYs' handing SpanLy his cold cup of coffee, "what've you brunged 

us, Benny'?" 

Here Benny knds d o m  between Peek and 1, opening his legs wide and putling 

something out of the hipster bag that he's seldom seen wvithout 1 donTt like his shit- 

eating grin, so I sav, "How much are you going to hand out for us, ûemy?" 

'-Lean over like good grls and boys.' And with a flourish of his hand, Benny 



produces n giant bag of mushrooms. This is dl good, except that ive're less than two fket 

away frorn the Street and it ivould suck zerting kicked out ofthe chrapest cafe in a four 

rnik radius of our hood. L look arounû, aII paranoid, but if anyone sess t h e  don't seem 

to care. 

--WC] p. 

-'Yrah. it's pretty. okay Brnny'l Now tvould !ou put it away'' That Iooks like 

enough - to mean tratftcking." This i s  PK, with the same Iook in his eyes that says, what 

the fuck? What is chis cran; shyster up to? 

"Cheap deal today, friends. here 's  a Party at me and mine's tonight. And 1'11 

i v e  you a score if you do some special invites-and give me ten bucks." - 
"How much of a score," I ask, and try to keep suspicion out of my voice. 

"WeeeeIIlI. .. . I already gave Spanky some freebs, four grams. And as 1 have some 

business to attend to and I'II have to leave my good fnend here to your devices: I suppose 

1'11 hand you each four too. Sound likr a plan?" 

"Ahem." Peek says. "Deal for five bucks total." And I'm like, my hero. That's 

my man. 

"Wait a minute-" 

"Benny," 1 pipe in, -you haven't even told us who your special cruising mission's 

for. I dunno." and i'm ail looking at my nails and shit, "maybe ive had plans." 

"Fuck off you ha& Okay, Iook. Five bucks but you have to hightail it to 

Claremont and go to this address,- and he hands us a slip of paper and an envelope, 

folder? and marked with &MY'S infamous martini stamp. "Ask for Ven at the door, teII 



him it's urgent, gve him rhis. Got it'? 

"1 think ive can handIe it, -' 1 sa? in my best bom-to-btf-sarcastic coice. "But we 

need six g's each. Benn-." 

He pretends to think about it for a minute, pulls his sunglasses off and ponders the 

cafe likr he knowvs he's gening npped off and is q i n g  to rcmain calrn. But 1 know 

bsttsr-this means that we're probably gtting fucked. 

"Okay. Fine. You wvin. assholss. PK. follow me to the can in three minutes.'* 

--Mat, !ou don7 tvant to fix it up right here?" PK mouths off. And now I know 

that I've had too much coffee. kcause 1 start to see how ws could just stir a few of those 

mushroom into the rnushroom gray. They'd probably taste bctter, and nobody'd h o w  

the di fference, right? 

"Forget it then." 

"No, no. See you in a flash." Peek flashes some teeth at Benny, who drops From 

view. into the bowels of the cafe. PU smashes out the rest of his cigarette and ba ts  a 

hasty path to the washrooms downstairs, saying, "Make sure you sec out bill on the wvay 

out, okay?" And thcn l'm alone with the ven; quiet Spanky. 

"You okay?" He looks splotchy, red and white, and if possible, even dirtier than 

before. 

"Nahumph," he no& and shakes. 

" M a t  does that mean?" 

T m  okay," he finally mouths, sticking a hand over his mouth Iike he doesn't 

want to say it. -My mouse got hi1 by a car Iast night. Ran into trafic." 



--Oh. S O ~ . "  

%ot a new one this niornine. Found her in the subway. She's a Iinle bisser. 

Wanna sera?" He pokes at his sleeve and a little black nose emerges. snifing al1 the 

hbric in sight. 

"Vep cute. Whadda ya cal1 this one'!" 

Yleo. Likr Cleopam." 

"Hell of a name to live up to for a mouse." 

"Yah. Mayk." Spanky looks down and pets the mouse's throat. 1 see a few 

uncomfortabte glances from some Yuppies slurnming it hem at chsago cafe. 

"Whew!" I raise my voice. "Good thing you caught that one before it got into the 

perog es ! " 

"What?" 

"Nothin'. Just a joke." The Y uppies are packing up their cafe au laits and cakes 

and are half way off the patio before I can smile cheekily in theit direction. "So. Are 

?ou sure you can take care of this animal properly, young man?" [t m u t  have been the 

wrong thing to say because S p d ?  stuffs Cleo back into his sleeve and looks really 

embamssed Like he's not going to say another word to me ever again "Spanky-1 was 

just joking. 1 didn't mean an-in$ by that." 

He raises his head after a minute and 1 get a good look at his face. The red marks, 

the bruised mescents beneath his eyes. None too fiiendly eyes, at the moment. 

"1 always w m e d  a pet," he tells me. 

"Yeah, me m.- 



--Did y u  tver set one.?" 

"Naw. %%O would want to live in Our crapp? apartmenr'l" 

didn't ever grt one and we had room. We lived on the edge of town in this 

house. There t a s  this huge yard." 

*'Oh vsah'? Whrre was this'?" 

--Sudbu-.." 1 shiver exaggeraredly. ['m not sure where to go with this, but f can 

fez1 it, under the surtàce. There 1s detinitely somewhere to $0 twith this. 

Finally 1 just ask. "So why couidn't you have pets?" 

"Just wvasn't ailowed" 

T o u r  family allergic or something?" 

"Nah." He drops it And what he doesn't say is so much more clear, like a thinly 

disguised transsexual or a punk with braces. "1'11 take good care of her, you know. Cleo 

won' t get hit by a car like Martin did. 1'11 take real good care of her." 

"1 know you tvill. Heu. You want a coffee? Here. 1 know y u  do.- 

So Ive set out on our mission. Coordinates: Claremont and something or other. It 

really doesn't maner. It's obvious that tve've made a silent agreement to take our nveet- 

ass time and make a day out of it. 

We decide to stop in at some stores dong the way and play our favourite game. It 

rrives us a sense of satisfaction, lets us get back at al1 the wackos who think that every kid " 

they se is evil and will steal everything that isn't boIted dom. I mean, these are the 

sarne people who ignore us at cash counters in favour of any old harpy who walks m the 



door. the people who treat us like third class citizens. Like we don't get enough of that 

s~epwhere else. These are the people \\.ho would be thrilled if the ocemment decided 

to exterminate us outnght. So the! get a little mind-tücked. Oh w l I .  

It goes l i k  this: split up. see \\ho sets targeted t i n t  ~vho grts asked to open their 

bag and show the nice security otlicer or undercover dick Four lunch ~~app r td  up in a 

bronn paper bag or Four rolI of tampons. Points are given for sroppin- to examine small. 

easily litiablrl objects clossl~, then putting thern back almost impcrceptibly. The only 

other rule is that !ou must nsver. neter ever. while playin% the game. actually lit1 

something. That would be like shitting in your own bacbard. 

We hit the big drugstore do~vn on College, a hardware store where I swear the 

man actually hum his neck trying to watch us all. And then-the pièce de 

resistance-the music store that's too low volume to have a proper security system. 

"Cm 1 help !ou? What is it that you're looking for today?" the man asks Peek. 

So Peek gets into this long. drawn-out conversation about the need to abolish the tape 

systsm and how he's really into this new age crap, and by the way, had he seen the new 

Dead Kennedy's album an>where? Or Jello Biafra's solo stuW What about 

Hawkwind's video collecter's items ... 1 m a n  Lemy. corne on. This p r  guy-he 

doesn't know what to think or who to pay attention to. He looks like he's going to blow 

his wad, what with Spanky looking like a carciboard box bum and me rvith rny blue hair 

streaking ail over the place. He gets visibly nervous when ive drop out of view behind a 

rack. He fluffs up the hair around his balding temple, puIIs on his belt, begins to hum 

and hah and forget sentences haif spoken. This is his idea of inconspicuously suspecting 



us of swarm-shoplifiing. We, of course. told our han& underneath the bins to make it 

look a linie scarier. But here-s the h n y  part-I'm watching some snot-nosed jock boy 

across the store stufflng his pants with a Cew C.D.'s while this guy is busy watching us. 

Points for the kid. 

t walk up to PK and sa!. "lt's not here." And he says. Tou're kidding It's not?" 

"Nope." "Oh well, then," Peek sighs. "thank -ou for your time then, Sir." and we 

hi&ail it out of there. And then, just to make sure we don2 get banned for life or 

wrongly accused or something 1 turn back and go into the store. 1 motion to the dude, 

make him lean over while 1 whisper into his ear, "Hey man, I've been watching and well. 

1 think you should pat that kid dom, mister.- [ point kind of halfway to where the kid 

with the three hundred dollar bsiggy rapster jeans is perusing some serious hip hop. 

"He's a hell of a lot bulkier than when he walked in." 

So Ive decide that we should probably make it to the Claremont address before 

sundown. It turns out to be halfivay to the edge of bunfuck nowhere. Indusnial 

warehouses with the giass blown out of the windows, run-dom flops. it looks familiar, 

like our ovm hood only less people, and PK suddenly turns to me and says exactly what's 

on my mind 

"Hey, aren't you starting to get curïous about what the hell we're carrying?" 

"Don't even think about i ~ "  1 tel1 him. "You fuck with that seaI and he'll find out 

and kick our asses al1 over kingdom corne.- 

-Yeah, yeah. 1 know. You're ri&t- 



"Can't >ou just replace the seal.'- Spnky s-s. He seems much calmer since the 

&y's been Lveanng. 

Wh-uh." The thing with Bénzadnne's seals is that ekeryone knows thern, right? 

So if !ou break one. people can tell. The messenger's been bumt more than once. trying 

to peek to site if there were an! drus stashed to be bitten into E\e-one knows the 

code. ses,'- 1 take the thing in hand and point out the various fsatures of Bsnny's \vm 

manini stamp that he had specially made for him. This one's red wax, which means no 

dn iy  included. Which means Peek and I are al1 the more interested in the contents. 

The address turns out to be a larse warehouse building with a 'FOR RENT:' FOR 

SALE' banner slashed across the top. It look desened-ivooden planks nailed across 

most of the windows. The door could be anyone's door, so I'm thinking cruckhouse. PK 

and 1 exchange a look while Spanky readjusts his new mouse. 

We reach the door with its industrial handle and faded gold lettering reading 

'Dave's Good Motors'. "She okay?" 

Spanky srniles, says, "Yeah. She's just set thg into her new home." 

"She's o t  to be boiling in there." PK says. "Shouidn't !ou jet her a leash or 

something? Let her ride on your shoulder?" 

"Mice like it hot. Anyvayso they don't make leashes srnaIl enough for mice, do 

they?" 

"You're right. t don't think they do." 

We stand inside what passes for a maII security lobby at this point. And I'm 

looking around, thinking it wouid be great to have some w a m  armpit as a home, or 



somcthing equally stupid. So  cares in the world. The floor is heaped with a hot  of 

mms and rnud, the ivalls unplastering themselves. Al1 the buzzzrs are ripped out of the 
b 

wall panel escept one. Pt; touches his fingr to it and the tiny space echoes. 

"What the FUCK do you want!" .4 not altogether pleasant beynning. Click. Our 

tum. 

Peek zoes, "Uh. we'\e brought a message for a guy narned Vern? We were told 

.. 
IO bring it to this address. Directly. 

"Too bad" Click. We can hear them listening. 

It's really hot and I can feel my bladder expanding with al1 that coffee. "Hey. 

fisten," [ yeil at the ceiling. "Benny G. sent us? Told us it was urgent. Wc won't talk to 

anyone but Vem himself. Got it?" Click. The line goes dead. I hear us breathing in the 

stillborn air. 

A few seconds later the voice cornes back again. "Stay right there," it says, T m  

coming to get ?ou." 

1 can't say for sure how Spank and Peek are doing, but i'm beijnning to 

expenrnce somahing akin to fear. It's not unusual to hear rumours about messengers 

who set caught in the crossfire of drug ~cm, rurfwars. And Benny's known, but he's not 

ai1 that big. 1 mean, he's not as operational as this dude seems to be. Whoever he is. 

And that's a point too. f've never even heard about this wacko. So we wit, a sweaty 

giob of bystanders, by the door. 

A Few minutes later a very large man appears. He's realIy buff, and 1 mean really. 

-3ere's sweat pouring d o m  his forehead, which makes me suspect that it's even hotter 



upstain. or maybi: it's a really long trip. to the top floor. maybc. The penthouse of the 

crackhouse. 

So this gorilla ru!. h s  opens the door and steps out and dams it shut behind him. 

It makes a resoundin- thwan~ noise. like the springs are shot- and there's a whoosh of air 

behind him. Hair stirs up otTmm). forehead. 

--You haw a message''" 1 recognizs him as the one from the intercorn. 

"You Vsm"" Perk says. tryng not to look scared. 

What if 1 amY ButTguy crosses his arms, pulls the bouncer facade. Familiar 

ternto-, I think to rnyself 

"Listen." I rnouth ot'E "You ain't Vem. that's For sure. So why don't you tell us 

where hç is." Sornetimes l am so stupid. 

He's got cold sores slathered al1 around his tips. He snaps gum ioudly, blows a 

bubble. "No. I ain't Vern." 

"We need to sre Vern," I sa?. 

'That deprnds on the message.*' Buff guy goes. But the guy has a Palace night 

club shirt on. so t can-t really take him very seriously. 

"Uhmm." I go likr a stupid idiot. "1 don? suppose you've got a bathroom up 

there, do !ou?" 

"Why? You goîta tÏx real bad?" he says, but he's reaIly disinterested PK 

produces Benny's message and Buff guy permes the marks. 1 start crossing my legs. 

wishing we didn't have to wait here so 1 couId at Ieast find an ailey. Finafly, f ier a 

friggiiig etemie of this guy fl tpping the note back and forth in the di* iight like he's a 



bouncer intent on fake ID'S. he gives us this appraising look and says, -Oka?. Let's so." 

At this moment I think Spanky's the onlv one of us who doanPt seem completely 

fazed. Of course, he's ~t a look to him like the innocent lamb to the staughter, and i 

stan cursing Ben- in rny brain for getting us into this. 1 can't believe we actually gave 

him fivs bucks for this. i mean, what if this little piece of papsr is  actually a declaration 

of a dmg \var or sornething'? Since ive didn't p e k  ive rcalll can't bz sure if Bznny was 

on the level wïth us about anythng. 

Buffguy produces a wicked set of key from the end of his chain that's tucked 

inside his tight black jeans that are al1 bu le  and shit-a kep chain with a Hell's Angels 

insignia. Eveqthing's beg i~ ing  to look like the exact opposite of a hadess  little party 

invite. And I'rn thinking, HeLl's Angels ain't no srnail-time shit. What's Benny up to 

now'? 

"Alright listen mister," 1 say. "1 ain't going up there untii you can confirm to me 

that 1 ain't gonna have to p i s  myself when 1 reach the top of the stairs." 

And he only grunts. "Let's go." 

t take that as an affirmative. 1 mean, I'rn freaked out, but at the moment I'rn 

more concerned about peeing my pants. And so we walk up four fi ights of stairs that 

smell like baked vomit and shit. 

It tums out that the fioor we get off on is protected by yet another security guard, 

this time a blond guy who proceeds to pat us down and finds our stirooms. Luckily, in a 

crowd of dealers, these securïry peopIe just smiIe and [ook hem through, Iicking their 



fingen before letting us proceed. The! think we're cute. f he door we stop at look like 

its becn beaten do\\-n several times. al1 wapped in wooden bandaids. Buff guy, his face 

shiny with exertion, knocks loudly on one of the bandaids and it opens into a dark room 

chilled in a half light. 

Ir takes a few minutes to adjust to the gloom. The place is riddled with darkness 

and junk. There are holes in the plaster and one of thosc gant c elcet painting of cats 

playing pool on one wall. Red and green spotty blinds cover the far windows. Coke 

caris, pizza cnists, medical tubing liner the Roor. A baby carriage trapped in one corner, 

decapitated Barbie dolls hangmg from plumbing pipes at odd junchires. Shoved into one 

corner of the room is the furniture-a du- and tattered orange velvet love seat and a 

ripped-up black leather couch. An easy chair, lazyboy style, mars another corner. A 

figure sits in it, bent low over the sixties sqle coffee table slathered in ashtrays 

ovedlowing with butts and the corpses of joints. Fixing gear and three needles sitting on 

the corner. And I'm thinking Oh J.F. Christ, is he going to make us fix to get out the 

do0 r? 

'-Yo," Buff guy announces. These are Benny's kids." 

"Yo." 1 sa?. "We ain't Benny's kids, airightv Does it look like we're adopted? 

We were in the hood and we're doing a favour, got it? Benny's kids got puncture 

wounds. See any on me?" 1 make a big production out of lifnng the intact insides of my 

arms for inspection. 

"Matever," Buff gty counterri. "Shut up." 

"Well, that cm change," iazyboy guy starts to get up. "What's the message." 



Peek wlks a few steps up to the guy and stops when Buff su'; looks iike he's 

soing ro pull a piece. "lt's nght here.'- he sqs. stopping dsad. "Benn' told us to dslivrr - 

i r  to Vem." 

-That would be me." the guy says. Vem standing up is ludicrously taIl and 

skinny. absurd lookins. He-s got the long face and chiselled checks of an undcrfsd giant. 

the laree - sockety syes of a walleyed bass. He saunters over to us in his dire pants and 

smelly shin ~ i t h  this hunched rockstar attitude. 

"Yeah. So. Whatever. it's just a par@ invite-that's what Benny said. anyhow. 

Can I use your bathroom?" Vem's eyes go hooded with delight. and he tooks over mu 

arms again, flicks them over my face and d o m  towards rny crossed [ergs. There's a srnile 

hovering somewhere near the vicinity of his mouth and 1 don't even really catch it when 

he nods at Buff guy, who tells me to follow him. We walk down a black hallway that [ 

hadn-t noticed before. No windows. closed doors on either side that let in no light. 

Down at the end of the hall was a door with just the tiniest glint of light coming fiom 

undemeath. Buff Guy grabs my shoulder and points to the door. saying, "No funny 

stuff." just like out of the wom fucking rnovie. -and hurry up." 

I'm thinking, faster than you even know how to spell it. fiiend, and tiptoe my nay 

past him to the door where a ripe srneII of men and shit w a h  through. 1 turn the rickep 

knob and have to push as hard as t can at the warped wood. This is one of the worst 

experiences of my Iife, i think. as 1 t y  to cop a squat over an ovedowing and stuffed up 

toilet bowl stained a dark brown by who the fiick knows what. 1 actually have to cover 

m); face to stifle the gag reflex that threatens to make me retch before 1 cm get my pants 



down. Thatit's when it hits me to be really afratd for us. These guys are hcking looney 

tunes. They've rot ro br: totally cracked. M y  skin prickles ail over, a sudden chill 

accompanied by the knowledge that Benny bill so PAY for this. i can't klieve he'd 

stick us in a situation like this. My g t s  twist with panic. wondering if we7l get out \sith 

our skins still on. .At l em t now know why Vem was smiling when asked to ço to the 

bathroom. And now I lino\\ why Benn- gave in so easy on the drus price. We are such 

suckers. Fucking prick. 

When I return to the Fra). looking, I'm sure. white and clarnmy like someone w-ith 

DT's, Spanb and PK are standing in ready beside the door. "üh-thanks for the use of 

your-uh-facilities." The note is there beside Vem, open. 1 can almost make out 

Benny's chicken scrawis. But Vem's uninterested. He's bw fixing. 

"Hey, no problern," he lih an a m  and drawls. "Take it easy." We al1 try to tvalk 

casually out the door oniy to drop, once wr reach the stairs, into a dead nrn. It's like 

coming out of a basement, feeling s0methiri.g pulling at your hair and clothes. 

So Spank>- goes, '-How much is four grams in the other kind of measurement? 

Would it be focr litres if it was liquid? Or how many pounds?" We pop our shrmms just 

before nvilight and flnd owseives in another warehouse part of tom.  I can't drag rny 

e y s  away from al1 the broken \vindom, _mffiti, patches of weeds and peeling plaster. 

We wander, \vide-eyed, sleepy and vibrantly awake, carefully skimming our way p s t  

buildings with people inside, trucks and cars parked out front This is the time I like 

best, 1 suppose, because nothing's finished yet Under the o m g e  giow of dusk the 



buildings cool off like the heater on a cigarette. It's Iike the 1st  kick before you tum 

white and your tpes roll back into Four hsad. 

i can't comprehsnd at all, so [ 20' "You're uhm-ovennalyzing, Spanky." 

Peek cocks his head as though he's tsing real hard to listen. "You know." he 

finally says, "1 don't know that? That's h n y .  Don't you think that's funp. Magie?" 

"ühm. Yeah." There are huge gaps benveen Our words. a stuttering of the bnin .  

My limbs are starting to pulse and tel ail Iight then heavy, as though concrete is 

circularing through them instead of biood. 

Spanhy stops at a p s t  that's missing its sign and twirls around on it. "Hey 

Magie, where'd ?ou get you name 'Magie-." 

"Hey Spanlcy. Where'd you get your name 'Spanky'?" 

"Ki& on TV," Peek chimes in. 

1 point to myself and smile. "Kids on crack," 1 Say. This cracks Spanky up. It's 

meat to see him al1 doubled up with laughter, looking like a kid. Peek is smiling too. i - 
cari practically s e  empathy rollincg off his body like perspiration. 

A street tums into a long, empty one-wayer. The sun is hitting jus the tips of the 

buildings now, everything beneath losing its colours. There's a sprawling abandoned 

warehouse at the end of the street, most of the lass btown out of the windows. "If that 

building was a person," kind of surpriseci to hear my own voice, "it would be a bum." So 

obviously we're cgoing in. 

Inside it's the kind of massive space that makes me sad. 1 mean, here's al1 this 

room. But it's just sagging, broken dom m m .  It's off Iimits. It's untouchable, even 



though ir's htre. just waiting for someone to fiIl it up and throw it parrirs. 1 hear Spanky 

frorn behind me. '-1 could live h m . - -  

-'Me too." Peek ad&. 

"Me three." 

Spanky cornes out of nowhere and stands in front of me. -'Wh' don't we'?" 

"'Cause i t  \vould suck to move shit in here and then get iiickcd out bu bums or 

COQS or pushers." 1 Say. 

"Magie's r igh~" PK saqs behind him. "We'd have to hide ail the tirne, wouldn't 

be able to mm on an! lights. Fucking fieezing in winter." And then he thinks about it 

for a second, says, "I'm quite sure this space must aiready be spoken for.- 

"It's worth a @.'* Spanky says. "This floor can't be ar,y more uncornfortable than 

the park. Probably better, in winter." 

"Spanky.- I si&. There is an overwheimingness to it ail. Spanky-see. Spanky 

isn't one of those loudmouth street kids, the kind who basically ~w up on the streets 

and talk the talk. He probably came from a 'good' family, a place where there's p s  

and trees and maybe even a lake or two. But he was probably always standing just a linle 

outside it ail. The kind of kid who s4as always being forgotten when it came to pictures, 

or the one who's always standing right at the edge of the fiame. He doesn't get the street 

?et. Maybe he never will. And while he doesn't, he's Iike a baby bird, vuinerable and 

sweet and not tough enough. And I don? have the words, or the heart, to explain it to 

him. It's like trying ta tell a bad junkie that they're going to die. 

We end up exptoring the svhoIe darnned place. Where i'm standing the windows 



ha\ r been tom mostl? open. ssposing a slice of dqxning blur and white. The moon's 

up already. e\en though it's stiH kind oflight out. It looks like an camn- sorneons 

dropped in a pool. 

"It's fucking depressing." i cal! out. I watch thrm trippin- out by themselves. 

E ~ e p  îèw seconds the ilint of PK's glasses dtsappear. reappm. surfacing likr Iantsrn 

light otTan old tjshilined train. Spank>'s hands are leaving trails. He's tlapping around 

in the dark and I'm thinking about his checks when he lauyhs. S w e t .  round bubbles. 

l've seen his type &fore. 1 iinow what happens in this scenario. And 1 feel pretty 

damned helpless to do anything about it. 

T a n  !ou imagine." Peek says. "this place as a roller rink'? Or a shelter'?" 

"No." 1 snort. I rnçan. whar's the use of imagining things that are never going IO 

happen? Usually I'm the optimistic one. But the whole day has just k e n  creepy and sad 

And I'm thinking of Spanky. and t'or sornr: reason he reminds me ofJessie. which doesn't 

make me feel any berter. 

The last of the day's light is kaking through the windows and this bums me out 

too. I'rn feeling like a weed gowing out from benveen cracks in pavement. fer1 like a 

pothole. like an accident. It's a bad mp. 

"Peek." 

"Yeah, Magie." 

"1 think I'm hung," I sa);. 

Yeah me (00.- Spankc sits down on the di- concrete like one ofthe Iost boys 

and 1 %o. --Man these shrooms are bad. I'm so bummed." And I shake iny head shiver 



al1 over. brcausc: t so don't want to go thrre. 

W t  amw at Bcnny's pad wth pasc mouths and tracers of red and veltow 

b u n i n ~  off our han& Tt's not late but the Party has the look of a ttild mosh pit atready. 

Festoons of silver paper garntsh the larse room rhat opens inro an industrial-type kitchen 

at the far end. tt's the kind of place that could be classy i f  he s w r  sot nd of the bunny 

babe pictures wth thcir pouring and dnpping red mouths topped wtih teased blonde hair 

(with black roots) and ridiculously large breasts. 

Benn? Iives in a loft at the edee of our mad world, the kind of place that only a 

drus dealer coutd afford. And he throws the kind of parties that only a drug dealer could 

afford. Music i hardly recognize is playing on the DJ's turntables. A dude is spinning 

luid scratching some kind of techno ambient groove designed for the psychadelically 

impaired. 

But for al1 the wealth of Benny's loft, there's a lack of fumishings. The kitchen 

looks cmpty, sterïte. The iivinigoom's bare with only a long L-shaped corduroy couch 

and a few chairs. The rest of the lofi is dotted with empty beer keg fashioned with 

ivooden seat tops. Bongo and tam dmrnen have ananged them into a neat circie and 

drurn to the beat-jus the kind of wanker crap I hate. These dudes are so obviously 

Benny's weed clientele. At this point Bemy spots us and hightails it over. 

"So fnends, how !vas the mission?" He's obvÏousIy wasted, p o d  inside some 

tight black metal tee and siIver pants, silver sprayed ptatform boots, hoMing one of his 

insigma rnartinis in one hand and a breast in the other. 



PK nises a hand to his forehead and saiures. Spanky watches and attempa a 

Iamzr version. %lission complets. Captain.'- Spanh-y tel 1s him. 

--Weil." 1 sq like a wiseîracking asshole. "1 had a bad mp.- 

-'Diif he say an?~hing ta !ou'' Is he coming tonight'? 

PK puts on this fakc ripoiog hcr. "Som man. He didn't even r a d  it in front of 

US. -- 

--Oh yah. right. But didn't ~ o u  tel[ him about the par~/'? I told ~ o u  to invite 

hlrn.-- 

i'm losing rny cool now. "You told us to deliver the message, Benny. I didn't 

hear jack about singing tclegarns." 

"Whatevet," Benny snons and his lips curi in disgust 

And I can't hdp it. I'm SU pissed off that 1 just blun ir out. "You look Iike a 

fucking pimp, Benny." tel1 hirn. And it's me. The breast he's holding bdongs to a 

legp, spaced-out brunette. Her lipstick's srneared al1 over her lips iike she's been 

involved in a tonsil swapping session with the corduroy couch. Benny's zot his hand 

draped over her shoulder and over her basically e q s d  tit and she's acting like she's 

k n  fteebasing way roo much coke or some shit So when 1 say this he actually squeezes 

her flesh a little tighrer. 1 îvant to tiicking ralph. 

*Fuck -ou too. Bitch." 

"Not only thar, Bemy, but you fucking owe us bigtime for that trip. Okay? So 

donl  give me that mouthy sarbage. What do you think J o e  and Pete wodd say if bey 

knew about our linle 'mission' ioda!, huh?" 8ut d l y  I'm thinking about Jackson. I'm 



kind of wondering if it came to me and Benny, who's side would he take? Who would 

he prorect'? The dru- dealer or the mourh! kid? 

He smiles. and it's a little too corntortable for my M n 5  I look behind him. 

hopins to see rny brothen. Benny's nor al1 rhat good IO be around when he's freaking 

and paranoid. But 1 guess ive get off kind of luch k a u s e  he just says, "Enjoy the 

paq." and turns around ivith this ho glucd to his silver side and waiks over to soms 

other people. 

When he's safely out of earshot PK icans over to me and whispcirs, "Someone 

should tell Benn? about his fashion victim status." And I'm ping  not to giggle. but hey, 

rnushrooms are funny, and thcn we're both openiy laughing until I catch Benny tuming 

around to glare at us like he's capable of reading our thoughts. A sobering thought. So 

s e  take Spanky and sway into the h y ,  expecting the best, hoping for the wont. 

IVherr are oit Peeky Right here. ?t%ut S thut? Beside o u ,  right here. See? 

Feel rny hand? Yeuh. It'here ure wt. Prek7 dunno. Somewhere in the Mediterranean, 

I'm guessing. How do o u  know' Et's hot. Morocco hot. Long d~srancr runners. huh7 

Yup. That's the shit 

Time is standing stiII inside this room, or so 1 think until I see a wtch on 

someone's faceless wrist that Iights up and t e k  me that it's a Iinle &et two. We're al1 

awake, or so 1 think, but I'm not sure. ['m on the couch maybe, PK appatently stiii 

beside me, and we're sweating like pigs. Benn): leans over me. I m  on the couch. Benny, 

I say. Yeah Magie, I c m  see that Itfugpies don 't rzally h m  blue fmhers Isn 't thar 



/irtrn>~. Heny.'' 1 clon ' r  rvrtt rlzrnk hiiwhrrtls hmr hlue /2rrrlzurs. .Yorhing /rus hltie 

tcwhc~r.\. .4rc !.ou m t d  LII t w  lc'cn?.' 

Mv teeth are chattering like I'rn freezing to deaih. My back and armpits are 

soaked with sweat. My forehead is stick with it. Nawww, he sqs.  The guy showed. 

I'm here to si\e !ou a treat for bcing such a pod girl. Open up. 

1 tilt my head back and the room does quick. jarring pirouetta. 1 stick rny tongue 

out and somerhing sticks to II. CIhw 1s01 dz. u muvrhlr') 

Na\w-\cwv. Benn! saus. 

1i)ningk ~hrnph"  

Naaaawirwnv. Sss~waaa l l lwo~nnv .  

A piece of paper. It sticks to the tongue and the back of the throat. It just sits 

there, the fibers tuming sofl and gushy in my throat, expanding and coating the part that's 

ail narrow. maybe even the vocal chords. I try CO say somethine but nothing cornes out. 

This huge shadow glides over the walls that are like ancient faded movie screens. And 

even though that small pan of mu mind that's d l  intact sees that it's the drue dealer 

Vem I'rn fucking freaking. He looks Iike a fucking cadaverous giant. . 

Prrk. PA: wuke nie irp. l'm huÿmng u niphrniurc. 

What? 

=I bad rtlgfirmurt.. Pwk.  Pinch me, durnmii. I feel this pressure on my arm, but 

it's like 1 imagine flesh that doesn't belong to you anymore feels. My limbs aren't 

responding to stimuli. Hurtlrr, Prek. Fuck It doesn't help. The shadow Iwms avec 

me, folding over where the ceiling meets up with the ~ 1 1 .  



I--uck. Prck wt. 'vti pnu ger otirru hrre. 

For some reason it sparks me otTinto the nightmare thar's been playkg over and 

owr in my head since the ni& Jackson laid inro that dude at the Club. And I'rn fucking 

wig@ng. I'm a ~b~eck.  

You're tnpping, Mags. 

.Yo f 'nt nrx  

Yoah, you are. Benn? slipped us some acid. 

1 fecl his hand -mbbing me, and suddenly they're both hot and sweaty. Oh. 1 

thoughr rr  vu.^ d tongnr? srrungier. I ~hoüght he wus [ryrng ro gec me to shut up- He 

fuckrn ' hern+vd us. mm. 

PK just iaughs a bit. It sounds a bit like a cawing bird. Acid, Mags, he says. 

You're just trippin'. It's al1 in your head 

CVku '.Y rh1s7 1 say, suddenly confused by the sweaty heat bal1 emanating off the 

ends of my limbs. 

It's my hand. Jesus. Map. Don? have a bad trip or anything. 

Bon i rmr rhur Bmm; Pwk. Rrny rqzwls had news. Somerhin 5 up wrth him. 

crh' 

PK looks around, over his shoulder. Hey, he says, will you have a care for our 

continued safety and please shut up? 

PK. we neal o change of scenery, 1 say. The skiven go up and dom my spine, 

the kind that feel like barbeque sauce is king sapped out of the spine. My hem is 

starting to beat Iike a bird's-fast and freaky. I lead him and me to the Iadder mirs. 



Bennv's sot a bcdroom buiit on stilts, and it's red and wam and has a window that iook 

do\in on al1 the action. It's likr a playhouse. Wç're sliding up the ladder and 1 can't 

wait to look out the wndo~v. Suddenly 1-m t-reaking tired. The alf over tired shiver that I 

know is just the dmgs jumping out of mu sustem. Todt wm sriclz bud nrulr. I ' m  so 

hvrng h d  m p ,  I tell Pt(, ~vho -mns his shit cating grin at me. 

He tells me. You-te got a tlair for overstatement. 

Shttl trp. P e k .  I s e ,  and lead him over to the bed. 

I don3 h o w  why but it al1 just cornes flying out of my mouth. It feels like the 

bed is swallowing me, licking my flesh. So--1rke - I'mfeeling hetrer up hem, 1 stan, 

rubbing my hands up and doum and grabbing at the red bedspread that feels sweet under 

my skin but 1 know it twlongs to sleaq Benny so l'm trying not to enjoy myseif too 

much. M a t  the fu-fuck are you talking about? Peek is starting to shiver now, too. 1 

mean, 1 don? know if thefre really good dnigs or really bad ones. 

I meun. There S norhrng. Gonnufieuk me OUI. C + p  herr, 1 Say. 1 flick rny hand 

against Pek's chest and he knows 1 want a cigarette. He pulls one out, sticks it bebxen 

my teeth and lights it. A bal1 of blue flame that comes off the end of it until t pu% ['m 

suddenly feeling strong enough to let go of the cornforter, at least one of my handfuls, 

and smoke properly. L\.fember ull rhose badcireams, I say, member Peek, member? And 

he says. Magpie, you've been telling me your dreams since you were as taIl as mu 

asshole. And 1'11 have you know, 1 think you're a sick fucking puppy. Shur-upprick. 1 

hit him on the chest and he stops laughing at me, at least for a second 

,\lember Jessir? 



Yeah, of course 1 rem-member Je-ssie 

blv brain rolls o\er itself and I'm a11 tlashback style. and it's horrible. staring at 

Benny's red walls. Benny the traitor. Bsnny who's gonna get us al1 Fucked up one of 

thrse daus. And I'm thinking about this nightmare. mean. it's so old. But il keeps 

coming back to stick me in the ass and I can never quite ~ c n p  m' head around it. 

blags, I think !ou-re setting a linle distracted. 1 hear PK. and hs's pulling on my 

earlobe and stealing mu hcking cigarette. 

And 1 go, lrsrrn y ) u  chrup husturii- 

AI1 right. al1 ri& he says, and fiom the corner of my eye 1 can see hirn crossing 

his arms over his chest and he's wing to listen, he's tryiny. 

So I spill. 1 tell him about finding myself in Jessie's room again. It's dark out, 

ni@ time, 1 gurss, but there's moonlight dribbling in even though 1 can't see the moon. 

And I'm just standing there, alone, and hear her whisper, 'Magie? 'S'at you?' 

-Y&. Jessie. it's me.' 

'C'mere', she says. Her voice is coming from the closet. She's inside the closet 

again. 1 expect to find hrr sleeping. 1 press my face against the slots to see. Her han& 

are there, and her eyes, peering back at me. Like she's in a cage. And she goes, 

'Soon, Magie, soon. it's happening You should come in here'. And it's like 1 don't 

understand but 1 do. ['m scared Fucking terrifie& 'Quickly, hurry up!' Her voice is 

eening a11 urgent. - 

So what's the point, Sherlock? Peek is propping the lids of his eyes open now, 
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tping to stay focused. You sh-shouldn't haw tea betore bed anynore? 

.-lm/ thLw. 1 sa'. Therrt's this siren. One of rhose sirens ihat tvere installed in the 

50s or sornsthing. The ernergency broadcast sirens. I go o\sr to the window and look 

out. I don't set: an-thing. oothing but a bnght. lopsidrd moon hanging out mer the 

housss. It looks like it's upside down. I turn back-I'm about to ask Jessie what the deal 

is. when I spot sorneone sitting on her bsd. A girl. about Jessicr's age. Shr's al1 calrn. 

just sitting there. hcr hands clasped in her lap. She tums her head to me, just her head. 

Says. 'lt's no use. ' 

'What do you mean no use.- I ask. Her eues are ail bri-ht in the Iight. they're 

shiny and wet looking. 

'It's no use. It's too late. It's over.' she says. Her head turns back. She's 

Iooking at the closet door. and now Jessie's banging on it. banging like the hounds of hell 

are after her. Jessie's starting to screarn and scream, and betwen that and the sirens t 

can't hear a darnned thing. 

I tp to tum back to the window, waiting for al1 the noise to stop when I suddenly 

see it. it blooms out over the tops of the buildings, far aiva-. like a flower growving in fast 

fonvard. The upsidedown moon goes r d  like someone's spilled red wine al1 over it, 

and the flowerïng light overtakes it. and it's gone. The moon's just swallowed. And 

there's only the white. white light. And it's blinding. For a moment 1 look back at the 

eiri on the bed She's staring at it all: not even wlncing 1 think i see tears tracking down 
w 

her face. and she's whispering somethin~ 1 c m  hear it over the din, 'Tw late now.' 



It's ~vhen I'm watching hrr that it happsns. And I'rn relling PK about how the 

room shattrrs \i-ith ail this light. mean it-s ail falling apart. Ws're beins knocked into 

atoms quicker than 1 can blink. and it's so hot. 1 can feel the tlesh slipping off m- skin 

like it was a pair of nibber gloves. The light-it just gobbles us whole. And then there's 

nothing. 

Peek p b s  his forehoad like his brains are spiliing out. Whoa Mags, you're 

getting ail trippy on me. 1 have no idea if he's being sarcastic or not at this point. but I'm 

in such a rush to get it al1 out 1 don't cross-sxamine. 

I8trh. IC2ll. r h t  's whut t h ~ s  tlrrum u Ilke. mun. lt'? the j i~ck~ng  upoidypse. 

Hang on, 1 gotta get us an ashtray. He comes back carrying a beer bottie. The 

butt splashes and fivles out loudly. He goes, so let me get this straight. You think 

there's some sort of sipificance to this all? 

Rigrrme. 

It's coincidence. Mag. Jess was on your mind. That's all. 

Hrtr know wiio rr wus" The dter  prrP 

Madonna? He points at me like he's in some guessing game. Dorothy Parker. 

Thur p l ,  Pwk.  Remernher the girl' 

What girl? He's Iooking at me like I've lost my mind and he's wondering if we 

should check me into the hospital. 

So 1 ad& Her- Fie letter girl. Sumaruha Smith. Ir was her, I Say. And I'm 

real t_v tùcking trippine now because it's like she's always there, in the dark, uaiting for 



me to tum to her and realize that it's dl mer. 

His epes son of narrotv. and he's ail quia for a minute. I can actuall': see the 

chains creaking in there. and 1 know the minute he gets it. And I'm freaking relieved. 

He fucking gets it. 

Fu-uuuck, Mags. Rsally" He pushrs his glasses up on his nose a bit- looking at 

me real serious and intent non. 

I L d z .  f'eek. .-tni/you know itow I ~ U I  fzirnd ot{[. 

F-f-fuuuck. 

The enci rfrhrfircklng wdd. I sa?, and watch the red wails dnp like candle i 4 u  

down past the ladder. donn onto the ttoor. into the raging, di* Party. 



College Endowments C 

From Russia Back to 'Regular Thing 

al America 



PK socs. '-l'Il teII -ou why ." The ri- restaurant bunes with grme and an 

elecrric t w n g .  Ws're dmnk and alone afier Our debauch ihrs swning. The red vinyl 

booth is quiet and the potatoes are colci hard lumps of poison, the coffçe lukewmn. It's 

four am. .  mavbe onlv three-thin!. Time lost meaning hours ago. when ive were finally 

thrown out of the Underground. I pick at a hoIe in the ketchup pooled on my plate to 

view the cracks where pepper -grarns hide. The waitress looks bored as usual, hviris her 

hair around a fingr every k w  minutes with a concentrated anention I almost admire. 

Her fingen are stained like imperfect grapes. She Iooks about fiQ but 1 happen to know 

she's only thiq-four. Nancy Waitress Nancy. Her name ta? reads 'Marie'. 

"1'11 tell ?ou why." I've forgonen the question. Spanky and Derek and Benny 

have left, Nat went home ages ago. Zach and Pete and Joe tvere zone even before that, 

headed to a drinking can. 

'Nancy' wvears thick gtassesl even thicker than PK15. Everything about her is 

thick. Her scveate- the siveats across her thick, pillovq thiehs. Her thick, duck-like 

waddling. Her thick, stained fingers. She's thick 

The restaurant is ntn by her father, which is why 1 know that Nancy is not Marie 

and she's younger than she look. Her father has cheekbones that twk Iike they've been 

carved out of granite, and an Eastern European accent to match. Open since 'forty-nine, 

he's proud of teiIing me. Open ait night, 365. This place is back in fashion. But not 



Nancv, 1 rhink unkindlv. She was never in fashion- Even her h h e r  came back into 

vogue-her stem father who never cracks a smile escept s\ec now and then at the old 

boys ringing round the counter. Her father who k n d s  over the steaming, smelly grill and 

places his hand tlat  do^ on the steaming metal. I saw him do this once. Rtnlly. 1 

figured he just wanted to feel something. Something real and tangible 3her six hundred 

yars of thnnkless strugglç ro get back into vogue \\ith the Young folks. Six hundred 

million nights of king unable to mjoy sunsets as he sets the gnlls, flips his burgers and 

puts dark bro\vn edges onto now cold home-fned potatoes. Her father somehow made a 

corneback and is now a hipster's icon, the man we watch as he tests the @ I l .  The man 

stnyeing his fingenips brown and nerveless, a lit cigarene perched in his mouth. Not 

Nancy, who went about waitressing as though she was sucking back an empty can of 

whipped cream and waiting IO explode. An opaque backdrop floats in the air above her, 

layers of grease and smoke. The çmell of a ci@ almost lulled to sleep outside the painted 

front wvindow and original leather seats from 'forty-nine. 

I don't really mind that the potatoes have gone cold and PK goes, "1'11 teH you 

.. why. 

"Why what, already?" 

"Why people bother. The whole jobkids-marcïagedivorce and death thing." His 

eyebrows look arch. 

"I'm dying to know." 

"It's simple." 

My eyes are heavy with drinking the weight of king too young to hold it al1 in. 



Sparkly and dead tired. 1 have a blister on my heel the size and shape of Manhattan. 

"Shoot." 

"Why do people pretend they're in love? Why do t h e  get marrie4 place this 

incredible faith in each another? Stick with shitty farnily lives. work their even shittier 

jobs and stay in places like this, pretending that everything's okq'!" PK leans over. 

getting al1 into the conversation. "t get i t  1 really do. t \\as srning there thinking about - 
it in the ciub." 

"Get what?" 

Tha t  rhey're al1 so hcking scared. They want to have al1 the normal things, so 

maybe the? won't have to grow old and die alone. Retirement and kids ringng around 

their death bed is supposed to be their eternal reward They don? want to know that their 

lives are going to be sucked up by ail this useless shit. They're wrong, though See? 

Don't o u  get it? It's not exactiy the most original idea in the wodd, I'lt admit," he 

blinks, frowns. 1 can see the wheels in his head chuming at about the samr speed as my 

stomach. "Only some of us hope we've found a new way to corne at the problem. That 

death i s  inevitable. We al1 gona die aione, regardless." 

"Peek man. You're getting a little too philosophical even for me right now." 

"No-think about it. Love. lovers, war, commercials that tell you to reach out 

and touch someone before it's too Iate? It's al1 about covering up the facts, of trying to 

plaster it over. [t's about creating a false victory over death, to hide the red uuth of their 

existence. The happily ever f ier syndrome, only you and 1 both know that there's no 

such thing as a happy ending" 



--Got an! proot? What about ... Grizzly Adams?- 

Torne on. Ma-S. 1-11 stan quoting Thoreau if ~ o u - r t  nor carehl." And then he-s 

back into his tirade: "This isn't esactly new. It's a mistake to think this is at al1 original. 

It's hou people are coing about it now that's changed." 

U'e'te bsrn talking around this subject for like a -,car P A  and I habe been 

t-ing to figure out tvhy sorne people think the' can Iead r h w  supposedly normal lives. 

Get jobs. maks sorne babiss. grow old. It's hard for us to imagine ho\v the! can fool 

themselves into thinking that eveqthin~ isn't complete shit, and everything else isn't a 

lie. And how would \ve really know. anyvays, whether this is an! diffèrent than before'l 

No one recorded the thought of a fourteen year old facto- worker who died of rotted 

lungs. or the eighteen year oid who got crushed in an 'accidental' mine explosion. Or 

picture a woman about my age whose boss tapes her-she sets pregnant and the& and 

she and her kid die in the streets. completeiy anonymous. It must have happened more 

ofien than not. just I i k ~  hue. just like now. But it's hard to feel pity except for ourselves. 

And anyvav. tve necer thought ue'd makr it this far. 1 mean. as far as ive figured. we'd 

ail be dead in l ikr  1984. 

The one time we'd thought: okay, things are changing, things are getting 

better-it al1 bIew up in our faces. That was around the time that Samantha Smith was 

hightailing it around Moscow, visiting some big kids' camp and singing songs with 

Russian kids. Jessie and Peek and me sat around watching reporters ask her, "So, like. is 

the Soviet Union going to lob the nuices?"-as if she could answer that And aII the 

while Samantha was globetrottine it, the gang in Washington were caIIing Trudeau a 



-cornmie pinko' for trying to do the same thing. 

But this kid got away wth it. People couIdn't get enough of her. Ure saw her on 

Leneman. She was intervicwed by Tom Brokaw and Diane Sawwer. They threw her a 

hggng  parade. 1 mean. everyone wmted to throw Sarnantha Smith a par?, including 

the Soviets. 

We lived through 1984, so t guess i t  worked. The guns were blazing but the 

bombs didn't fall. even though India started making bombs from the Candu reactor that 

was supposed to help the poor. Grenada was invaded, Britain went to war with the 

Falklands. The U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. duked it out but somehow there was this 

buffsr-this American kid with shini ng eyes and a huge, dirnply smile standing behveen 

them, making the countnes act like gentlemen. 

We held our breath anyway, waiting for something to give, some superpower 

shove into the oven. But when it happened, it didn't look like anything we'd tmagined. 

In a lot of ways it wvas a lot more homb le than instant dath, because it was the lingering, 

festering sore kind where the scab keeps sciapin- off and you're Ieft ~a r i ng  at an oozing 

dribble of pus. So Peek and 1 are stuck in that endless dilemma: what now? 

"Think about what's on the street right now, Mags. The acid's laced with PCP. 

The fucking pure H that's floating. Crack? Do you honest1y beiieve that if the 

govenunent really wanted us to stay off this shit there'd be any around? Reagan only 

started that wvhole 'just say no' shit because he wanted to own several small countries. 

Drugs that deliver us back into the \kide han& of all-udinowing. W e  know too much, 



\\e have too much tirne to think. And we don3 like to slrtep alone because ive know 

what's coming. So the! promote it-Iull the poor and then the rests of the folks into a 

false sense of living. Or the' stan gang wars to kiIl us al[ off- keep us where they want 

us. [t's so ub\ious." 

"Dhorcs is on the rise. PK. Mamage rates are low Esplain how that Fits in." 

-'Surs it f1t.s.'- 

"How . " 

"Why get rnarried procreate. when !ou know there's no point anymon?" 

What the he!! are you talking about, Pekona? 1 thought you just said-" I ma! 

be drunk, but even i know that hhis argument is starting to get a little fucked up. 

T m  talking about the existentid dilemma. The poor had it figured it out yean 

ago. We're alone, we're going to die alone and miserabLe, and we're not going to like 

it." He's slamming his finger on the table, punctuating each point in a way that makes 

my head throb. "WC know what's corning There's nothing left but to smoke the 

crackpipe at this point. I'm talking about how's it's pervaded culture to the point of 

erosion. It's our extinction." 

"For Christ's sake, Peek, speak Engiish." 

"People gotta try before they give up. They gotta reach for the bras ring to 

justie their behaviour-the hcking sports cars, the cottage on the lake. People need 

their little fantasies." He shakes his head and leans back into the cracked Ieather. It's 

Iike he's gonen on a carouse1 and I'm just watching him go around and around. 

"We can't get out of ow headsl" he ays. "We cm't pretend any more that 



there's riny hops. YOLL Ma~gie. You think ~hrs." hs starts pointing around at the 

dientele of  the cafe. mostly old drunks looking for a wee bite before the! continue their 

binging, "is s'mpathy-" He's actually and srriously snippins at me. 

"Shur the fuck up. Peeli. before !ou sa! something you'll reget." 

---The club. the dancing. You think it helps y u  \cake up in the moming 

because thcre are other people likc !ou. h l a t  a fucking .sham.*- 

"I believe in the collective unconscious," I say. 

"That's bullshit. It ain't truc." 

What is mie then. Peek? Wh? don3 you tell me. !ou fucking hypocrite." 

"The bragging, the dnnking rhe dru-, the dancrng, the stx. The growing up too 

fast and too fùcking h a t d  And what is that?" He's flailing his arm around now. t know 

['m in for it. "This isn't original. We haven't created a sympathetic society, Mags. 

We're just stuck in a hopeless caste system that endlessly repeats its mistakes untit 

e~erything collapses under the weight of its own ronen foundation. And then everyone 

has the gall to think that this has never happened befon. That 'we're so evolved'." 

"Oh! Weil, thm. Fine. Why don't we al1 just kill each other." 

"What do you think this is' Mags. The art of living well? Just look around you. 

Look at Nan-." 

The sight of globby, geiatinous potatoes surrounded by pools of droopy ketchup 

are starring to make me feel seriousiy sick 

Yrght-en up a little." 

-Oh that's right Don't cornplain. Stick to what you how. W b e ,  you how." 



klis blinking siows donn  and stops. Ho stares out the ivindo~t. fixated on sorntthing. 

bIa?bti at the lightrning maue o f  the sky. Tha t  w ~ l d  be a nics thing to knoiv- that l'm 

full of shit and al1 this." ht spreads his han& out to includr: the table, the restaurant. the 

bums drinking their cotTec in the corners. --this is just ri fantas? o f  mine." 

-'Yeu love the club.'- 

Peek sighs. "Of course t Iws the club. It's e'thilantiny to think of al1 those 

people dccked out and waiting for the end of the world." 

But it isn't just the club. WC both know it's more than that. Wt know, PK and [. 

why he can make it to Lhiversi' and I can't. We know ivhy we won3 bother to get 

mamed if we live Ions enough. [ t 's  not just about what the rest of the world is doing. 

11's not about people statvine in China. It's about us, in the here and now. Nobody's 

ever going to give us a fighting chance at anything. it's our nostalga that takes us out to 

rhr club and bands us together. longing for a future thar never was, and never ivill be. 

ours. 1 can feel the powers that ix feeding on us as tve sit h m .  TU be honest, my only 

hope is that \te keep ourselvss together. l just don't w n t  the world to chew us to bits 

before it's done with us-at Ieast. no more than it already has. And then t think about 

that kid in front of the club. What if PK's right. and aIl of  this-the club. for 

instance-+xists only to help thern eat us alive? 

"Eveyhing turns to shit just as we set our han& near it," I Say, and smack the 

potatoes with the fork that stilI bears the marks of last night's gravy. 

"There's no difference between [hem and us," Peek says like he's just becorne the 

King of the Srnarasses. Nancy cracks her gum with a loud snap next to the 'fi fties cash 



rerister. Her q e s  have the vacant look of a cow. She swaddles a strand of her string 

brow hair around her f ingr .  1 really hate hrr at this moment. i hate hsr so much I 

could kii t her musel t'. .And then Peck says. "The only differenct is that ive know exactly 

how disinhented we are. We k w w  w're in the belly of the machine." 





There have k e n  a miIIion days Iike this: days where vour ass sticks to your seat 

your thighs gummy. your head baking. Where ?ou jus1 haw to sir back and drink the da! 

away because there's nothing else to do and you're too hot to tv even if thrre was 

something. Nat and 1 sit on this rooftop patio with its aïvnings and an actually cool wind. 

She knows people who work here, which is why I can get served, and every half hour or 

so the semer _eu? who likes her comes over to chat her up. 

She piays a cool game, Nathalie. Server guy's checking her out and gnns as 

though he's got something on us before she smiles that sliver less interesteci look to let 

him know it's time to go. And he does. This is the amazing thing. It's as if she puts her 

thoughts right in the air benveen us. where the guy c m  sniff them. They always do what 

she tvants, when she wvants. Tmiy amazing. 

Nathalie is one of the kw -cool' women that 1 can stand. Sure, she works as a 

barwench at one of the most annoyingiy cool clubs. She has the requisite dyed black 

hair, the pvc minis, the porcelain complexion and not last nor least an amazing bod, But 

she's also got a flakey but good hart when she's not playing tramp n' vamp. Seeing as 

how she's twenty-four it's nice of her to go out of her way to make time for me. 

So we find ourseIves atone, on the rooftop patio where 1 haven't ken ID7& where 

for once Nathalie is making an effort IO impart something useful to me about life, the 

universe and everything. A delicate operation, as usual. She makes as many referecces 



to u t r o l c i ~  as she dozs about her pet \wuel. Eli. 50 listen. Magie Honey. You-ve 

cot rhat dnve. nght'? And that whole Aquanan thing with thinking too much about stuff - 
that !ou can't do anythine about. But thrn you've also got that carefree attitude. You 

gotta check rhat. y'know?" - 
This is  \ % h m  she adjusts the silver choke collar around her neck. mbs her han& 

up and down her arms where hrr tattooed raven perches besidc: a very colourful Minnic 

Mouse. 1 can see out of the corner of my eye men at the sunounding tables almost Iick 

their lips when she moves. Nathalie has the kind of face that actually eclipses her body. 

The kind of rich blue eyes that get men and women gushing about china dolls. Innocent 

cyes under al1 that hair. But then her lips. Full-bodied, round. I might mention that I've 

never k e n  jealous of Nat because she's got a temble track record with men. She always 

goes out with losers. Like the last one-a guy named Spike or something who 

nicknarned himwl/l-which is about the most uncool thing you can do-afier his 

favounte occupation. Junk. 

"Then Eli-I swear to Go&- she's telling me, puaing her bejewelled hand over 

a plastic hean patch on her shirt, "-jumped off the counter and ri@ onto this dude's 

head! Started scratching him to bits. It w4a.s wvay cool and so 1 g*" 

"Hey, Nat?" 

"Wha~" 

V h y  do you go out with al1 those losers?" 

"Hey gîrlfnend. Chi11 on the amtude." 

"Well I don? mean that exactiy. But 1 mean l u  aIways check their signs ahead 



of tirne and thsre-s still not a dscent g u ~  in the whols damnsd bunch." 

--Yrîh." She scrunches up hsr cutc littlr nose and ! swar  i can sec groikn men 

swooning al1 around us. -Weird, isn't it.-' She tilts her head about. likc she's pondering 

this dssp I i k  rn'steq. 

--What about Dsrek'?" 

"What about hirn.'- She automatically sets this annqeci look, srnooths a hand 

across hcr perfectly coifsd hair. 

"1 think he likes you." 

"1 think he likss wanking otTto pictures of his rnorhor So*'" 

'50 1 think you like him too. Don't you'!" 1 have a picture in my mind of the two 

of them at the club. Nat shows her truc colours when she's drunk. I see thrrn flirting al1 

the time. Frankly. 1 think they've been sleeping together on the siy. And t'm asking 

more out of curiosi~ than anything elsc. 

"Whatever. He's a fucking tool. Magpie." 

"Oka!. Whatever." 

"WeII then. since we're getting into al1 this, what's up with you and Bennett." 

"What the hell are you talking about. what's up with me and Bennett. Nothin's 

up with me and Bennett." 

"BuII-shit. Tell me another one.- 

1 almost knock over my glas ofbeer and while preventing that spdlage the 

pitcher almost topples over the small tabletop. "What the hell gives you that idea?" 

What. Ever." She's srniling. piving me one of those sign language for dummies 



signs. The big W. 

-*Am 1 missinr - sornething h m 9  Do o u  know scimethin~ t don't. Nat'?" 

'-1 was merel: commsnting on the fact that !ou hc-O S e m  Iike new secret bosom 

buddies. thar's al!." Suddênl'; the table :ers real quiet. and I'm jusr holding my braith, 

waiting for tvave two of her attack. "Hz's hot, eh" Real hot.- .And she shrugs and looks 

innocent as she tells me. "I'd do him.'- 

'-1  as tùcking SICK Nat." Shr doesn't seem to ges this, so I sa?? "He's my 

brothers' best frienb Nathalic." 

"Men did that ever matter? He's a Leo, o u  know. You two would be perfect 

together." 

"Great. 1'11 have IO keep that in mind" Fact is, already knew Zach was a Leo. t 

know a lot about Zach that I won'r admit to. including that there's something çoing on 

between us. But can't keep my mind on Zach. I'm too busy worrying about PK. 

I keep coming back to this second when the two of us were walking back from 

Benny's p a q ,  and it was aheady dam. The pavement glittered under the early orange 

sun, and vie w r i '  just suoIIing aIong, holding hands. Sometimes wr: do that. especially 

when we're stoned PK was wondering a million odd questions out loud iike: what 

cornes afier the esistential dilemma? 

Al1 the sudden here was this woman in Nike m i n g  shoes and those old lady 

shorts rolling her baby out of a c& we passed. She's got a huge Styrofoam cup in one 

hand, a whopping baby &age in the other, and she's trying to get out the door without 

di heH breaking loose. So Peek jumps over and holds the door open for her. She &ances 



up through thesc perfectly straight cut bangs and _rives us both a quick once over. Like 

she-s wondering what the hrll vampires like us are doing han?ing out in the early 

sunlight. Likc she-s womed we-re going to rob her and rape and pillage her baby. She 

dossn't ewm sa? thank !ou. just hippity hops it away. her baby ail the while sleeping 

under these incredibly soft looking bluc blankets. 

Psek lets go of the door and it sIo\vly expels its breath. \vin& back on its hinges. 

He's o t  this look on him, a really tùcking sad look in his e y s  that look grey when he's 

this tired this sad. And I'm pretty sure it's not just because this lady thinks we're 

robbers and murderers-we're used to that. I'm thinking maybe I bummed him out with 

al1 my nightmare paranoia. But 1 watch him, watching her walk away, and thrn it hits 

me. He's staring at the baby camage. He's staring at the baby. 

"Nat," I say, "do you ever think of having kids?" 

She looks durnbfounded. Her lips &op into a fiown. "You ain't preggers, are 

you?" 

"God no. That requires sex doesn't it? 

"Whew." She wipes her perfectly drawn eyebrow. *Yeah, of course 1 think about 

it sometimes. 1 think it would be cool to have this kid and dress it up in leather baby 

pants and fake fur and cool shit. It would be a f d y  kid, huh? But I don3 want to be a 

barmaid mom. And I don? think I could hack k ing  a laver's wife sIash mom either, 

y'how?" 

"tVhat are you going to do with the rest of your tife?" 



She smiles a little. A secret smile. Men al1 around us start opening their walfets 

and cal jing O\ t r  Nat-s wairsr friend u ith rhç c m h  to b p  us another round. "1s this a 

public service poll." she asks. 

-'Ysah.'- 1 srnile. 

'-Okav." A pitcher ofbeer lands magically on our table. Yat purs us sorne and 

raises ber giasses to al1 the people on the patio and then clinks htrr ;las to mine. "Oka);. 

Well. 1 ivas thinking maybe I'd Save up and go to night schooi or something. Maybe get 

into advenising or work at a travel agency or sornething. But the rnoney wouldn't be 

nearly as good as the club, right? That's the dilemma." 

"You wouldn' t banend forever though, right?" 

"Naw. 1 think they pretty much kick your ass out of there when your boobs stan 

to sag or you turn forty-whichever cornes first." She gets this dreamy expression on her 

face as she takes another sip of beer. "I'd like the travel agency thing. I'd like to travel. 

Meet some nch ltalian lord or some shit and start having his gorgeous brats. Have lots of 

annoying dogs that shit al1 over the place and have a person specially designated to clean 

up after them. Course, the dogs would bite this poor sucker al1 the tirne.- 

"That's a sick fantas?." 

"You think that's sick you should w king on the receiving end of one of 

Benny's passes." She starts to Qggle. Sofi at first, then hard and heavy. She's spitting 

up ber, s he's Iaughing so hard 

But when 1 get to the door of PK's apartrnent it'; like a milfion cracks are 
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chrratening to split apart the paiement [ha1 1 cal1 my back. My chcrks feel as though 

the\ -w b e n  stut'fsd nith cotton and then co\ srrd ln csmsnt. Lihs I'ie just spend thrss 

&!S in  a dentist's chair and dl i h a ~ e  to shw for it i s  this lousy hansober. I-m just 

jranding [hue in front o f  it- gliinns ar the chipped red paint. nishing Nar and i hailn't go1 

w manv fier rounds. I don-t nant to knock. II's like 1 aIreriJ> knon  

11 \\as atier hooking up w t h  PE; ycistsrday rhat acuts pariinoia set in- \then 1t 

started to f i l  like the ship was going d o m  ibhether I signalied for hrtp or not- But 1 

have to k n o i ~  for sure. My hair's srandins up on end, prickling the back ot'm- neck. 

i've p t  goosepim ples on top of goosepimples, and it's around 25 degees but i'rn 

nibbing mu anns like I'm cold. Finally I pull out a ciyarene. Iight r t .  and start knocking. 

When 1 met him yesterday the ncighbourhood park was a riot of colour. 

Graffitied benches. sidewalks. The dinhi fountain near the thickl> painted swine set 

whcre Peek's and rn? initials are branded in rnanic panic blutt. And 1 was staring at him. 

tc ing to tlgure clut whzn things bscame so hideousl~ fucked up. 

Prck was rubbing his head tirriously. He nibbed and rubbtd and scratched. 

And i went. " M a t .  !ou got Iice or something?" He scowled at me. "What'? 

What'd I say'T7 

'bat-e me alone. I'm itchy." 

"Maybe you should tvash your hair.- 

"Water's k e n  turned off again." 

W h y  didn't you tell me? How Iong?" 



-'Da! btforé uestrrday. Something about the plumbing downstairs. Mr. Sing 

needs the wtsr  for his fioners.'- 

--News tlash. Peek. He's not aIlo\vsd to tum your water o tt' for some hcking 

begerarion." 

?ien.stlash. Ma-pie. - I'm not allowd to Iivr thert and work under the table. I'm 

nor even supposed to be able ro go to school." 

"Whoa there. Wanna come owr to my piace and t'ight with my brothers for a 

shower'?" 

"Wouldn't want to put !ou out." 

"lt's eighty friggin' degrees out. And frankly. you're getting a little rank." 

"You've convinced me," he said. jumping up from the wm sand where our feet 

had been stretched out. "Hey." Peek dusted off and tooked around. "Notice any-ching 

different around here lately?" 

.+ "ühm. Noo ... 

'-Nerdles. There aren't any necdies here today." 

-Hmm-" t eianced around. appreciating, for a moment. the lack of syringes that 

usually dot the sand and surrounding gras. 

"No condoms. No broken beer bonles. .. " 

"[nteresting Guess that new needte depot's working, huh?" 

"Humph. More Iikely some yppie wants to build a condo nearby so the city sent 

over some goons to pick up the trash. Or it's getting to be election time." 

"My, my, Peckoria You'n awfbily cy-nicai tuda!." 



PK scmtched his head sornr: more, Iooked away across the narrow park. 

"What the hell. Perk' Escept for that night >ou./rlwk~don me you'\ie @en me 

nothing but threc-word answen for the past week already. Did [ do somcthing'?" And 1 

k n w  it had something to do with the ni$ of Bennu's parp. or maybe that da-. He'd 

been an assholt: sver sincr. and l'd been downright bothttnd bu it d l .  

-'Naziah. M a g .  Jusr thinkin-. Bus! thinkin'." 

'-You're always busy thinking LVhat's so different about roday." 

'-Just stuff." 

"Oh mv God!" 1 had to scream. '-This is not rny besutiful f-riend," 1 said to a 

stunted linle tree. 

"Corne on, Mags, senIe down." He paced around in nervous circles. i'd only 

ever seen him this quiet, this distuttKd once before. It was when he lefi his home and 

came to my place. The day his parents chucked him. For three days he paced around my 

bedroom like a cat on fire. 

"PK." 

"Mags," he said sarcastically. [ felt my face heat up with the first twinges of real 

anger, and staned to think, when was the last time 1 kvas actually mad at Peek? But he 

knows me well and so he said, "Alright, aln'ght." 1 could hear him letting go of his 

breath, and it was heacy. It had weight. "I'm just gemng so fucking sick of ail this. I'm 

so tired, Mags." 

"Tired of what? Like you're not getting enough sleep or Vitamin C and soap and 

water or what?" We set off for my house at a fairly good pacc, and 1 had to fight to keep 



up with PK's long-lseged stndes. 

'-You know what I'm tired otY 

--Whar?" I said trying to humour him. 

'-Etrry timc 1 lave  rny apanment there-s a dog or rhres parked outside. And thcn 

I walk d o ~  the suett and there are more people walking thsrr goddarnn dop.-' 

"Your point k i n g  kvhat'l You hate dags nuw''" 

'-Those d o 9  live berser than L do. They're treated better. sat better.. . Fucking 

d o s .  People gtare at me i f  I uy to move pst  the goddmn dog brigade that's nsht tn 

front of rny hcking door. Ma@. 1-1 mcan w - c o u n t  less than them." 

"Yed, but-" 

"No nanono. It's like there's this big bushel of applrs. right? And this other 

person with a dop they've got a bushel too. Only, the thing is. eveq apple I bite into is 

bitter and full of worms. And the other person, the guy with the dog, right? Every apple 

in front of him is s w e t  and tas'.. And he has me amsted because al1 of rny apples are 

bad. He's so busy scot-ns at me hr doesn't even see that his do- starts to eat al1 ofmy 

apples. No-he- does notice it- and that's why he'ç scoffïng." 

That  is so fucked up, PK." 

"Exactly my point. I ah-t gnna stand around and be that person anpore.-' 

"And what'll !ou be instead? A fine, rich, upstanding member of society?" 

"Shut up, Magpie," he glared ar me. 

"Fuck you" And of course we sopped to hold our nosa. because we reached my 

dtngy Iobby tvith it's constant stench of p i s  and vinegar and rotting cooked fish 1 



startsd to get his point. 

T I I  just br a second." 1 said to PK's back. -'Getting !ou a towel+'- 

"Thanlis:' He's standing in my bedroom. looking around like he's n e w  besn 

there before. 1 could get into that because I've ohen looked at the apartment. rny 

bsdroom. the same K-. The ~valls stained and dented fiom things my brothen thrw ~ t r  

me, things I threw back. Ashes on the tloor. a permanent d u t  collection rimmins the 

narrow manress on the tloor that doubles as my bed Windons almost rus- with agr. the 

cetling wrth its long tinsel streaks of leakage. Posters trying to disguise al1 this Iack of 

love. When 1 carne back PK was standing in tiont of rny map of Europe, one of those full 

colour deah that you can set at cheap book stores. He was m i n g  his tlngers across it's 

lines. tracing borders or mers or mountain ranges. He didn't even notice that i was in 

the rwm. 

**Peek." 

He turne& doing this slow head swivel. Like he was dreaming and i  \vas only 

half a hallucination. Like he saw right past me into something else. Into a huge. three- 

dimensional map that tillsd up the room. tt was fucking eerie. 

"Where would ?ou go'?" he said then. 

"1 dunno. Anpvhere, I guess." He nodded at this. as if 1 said something smart. 

"Here-s your towel.*' 

"1 suppose." he said, taking the ratty, bleached and stained towet ftom me, -it 

doesn't matter where. 1 suppose it's the moving that counts. Movement. The opposite 



of stagnation.-' 

-'Lon$ distance runners. nght'?" i smikd. p in -  CO see the old Peekster giirnrner 

through. 

-Teah-" hr saib but he looked like hç wanted to CF. 

"Msre would !ou go, Perkl" 

"Wherever [ could." 

So thrw cigarettes and a hairball coughing tit later l'm still knocking at his door. 

Maybe it's because l've been slipping into a booze coma since hanging with Nat thar I 

barely notice how obnoxious t'm being I suppose l've felt it coming, and [ don3 know 

why the hell l didn't say something do sornething 

And l'm thinking of those apptes, gfaring at a dog that someone's tied to his 

doorknob ri& in fiont of me. t can practically taste the binemess. and I've got to 

s\vallow hard. 1 don't know what to do, where to _eo now. I'm fucking fkezing. 

He's not at home. Who the hell knows where he actually is. 





That feeling of helplessness. panic. the same one 1 had when I was a stupid mot 

nosrd brat. 1 crim i t  wirh me like chalk residue-on my hands. m!. clothes. It rssts in 

m- tellsed up. bmided hair. lt lies dong the bottoms of my f w .  It's found more rasily 

han my drink at rhe party-Zach's binhday pars., held at the same old same old. The 

same faces. sach a familiar cog in the wheel that refuses to break. Almost like an old 

friend, that sharp pain. I feel it sloshing around inside my chest and 1 hold my breath. 

Teil mywlt'. breathc, breathe, dammit. Zach srniles at me and I pretend to return it. Nat, 

Derek. Spanky, Benny. My brothers, who shove beer under my nosr which 1 drink 

without even looking at the glass. 

PK isn't at the club. 1 ficwed he evould show up here. 1 can't concentrate on 

an'hing that's going on. I picture him standing up in the same booth where we're 

sining. delivering the rules of the club. and what came afier. This curling knot of dread 

senles in rny chest and 1 reach for my beer. So it's me-he's really fucked off. 

"Where's PK?" Everyone asks this of me at Ieast once eveq hour. 

I dunno. Maybe he's on his way. Maybe he ran into his parents and they actually 

spok to him. I don3 KNOW where PK is. He's not at Livin' Easy. I asked Mr. Sing. 

Maybe he came across a dmg deal and got jumped. Something beiund my eyes naps. 

"Zach," I yeIl across the table. Whaddaya want for your binhday?" 

"A Porsche," he hollen back. Everyone mam. 



-- 
--No. rsally . 

--1 wmt a Ponchc. It's rny binhda-. I cm wish for an'rhing 1 \van[." More 

Iaughter. Benn>'s practicall> rolling under the table and it-s inalmg me sick. I don't 

knon what tu do with muself. other than drink m y l f  under the table. 1 can-t bear to tell 

an'ont. uhat 1 suspect but I also cari-t stand to sec e\ep-onc ha\ tng such good times. 

--!'II tiork on that one t'or !ou,'* 1 tell Zach. 

Roddy gocs. -'Don'[ !ou need a dnker's license or something?" 

Pete ducks his head in close to mine. "That's a hell of a lot of tricks you'd have 

to pull. M a ~ ~ t e .  Bensr think it owr." 

--Fuck otT neandrathal." He makrs kissy faces at me and Benny rolls further 

under the formica. And then Cat walks up. al1 casual like. She's dressed in some leather 

v s t  thing with a tiny undershic short leather skirt that shows ot'f her new fuck-me boots 

and long legs. [f she hiccuped you'd see a thousand leagues under the sea. She drapes 

her spindly arms around Zach and Pete. 

"What's the occasion. fellen'!" She talks to them like thc~-re the only people in 

the roorn. 

-'Zach's M y , "  Pete yells. 

"Oh really? Why wasn't 1 invited? Happy birthday, Zach." she squeals and sits in 

his Iap, her nose crinkling up. probably thinking to herseif how cute she is. I long to see 

PK, to have someone to barfwith. She leans over. tt's aIrnost Iike slow motion as she 

plants one on Zach. And 1 rnean she realiy plants one. 1 can almost see tonsiIs being 

Jrvapped 1 can't stand to wvatch anynore. 



"He- Nat-' 1 yell o w  to hsr. ignonng the scene beside me. "I love this song, 

don- t you'''- 

--Sure as hsll do." she gnns and gts up. hitting Derek on hcr le% who holds her 

tlutlj dysd green hallenna skirr to rnaks hcr stay We hit the dance tloor with a mission. 

I fesl syes natching me \\ondering what the hrll is up with rny attitude. 

.\fier the third son- of absolute t h m h  and qnd .  1 calm h i n  rnough to let Nat 

stop rns and ralk ro me. "Men," shr says. al1 confidential. "Fuckin' men becorne stupid 

fucks when any woman who's marginally attractive sticks her ass in his face. No contest. 

He couldn't help it even if he ivanied to." 

"Who the fuck cares?' 1 Say. 

"Chill, Magpir. Chill. babe. It's just me here." She backs up a sep. "Don't 

have to bite my head off." 

T m  not really ." I Say. feeling ti ke a complete asshoie. I tq to grab her han& 

make her stay on the floor ~ l t h  me. 

She shakes her head slightly and gïves me a bored look. "I'm gonna sit this one 

GU[. Hare fun." 

But 1 can't-1 give up haifway thraugh the next song and throw myself into the 

crotvds at the far end of the club. the orhtsr side fiom our booth. towards the ~vashroorn. t 

take my tirne, fluffing up rny biuedo, stretching my knee-hi& wks up p s t  my knee, 

anan-ng the nps in my coll- when Cats moUs in with a feline look in her eyes. She's 

ciraBeci a zombie girl in with her, blond dreads obscurïng her stoned face. 

"Check ic girl," she says so evepone can hear. "Got a new one today. I fs  



ciricing me mad. Fuckin' turn on. gr!. I'rn socio addicted." 

'-h%atmre -ou y t n 7  on rtbi lu~ bitch." X dyrd-blxL hard-core chick climbs out of 

norking stall nurnber one. spreads hrr han& on her black-jeancd hips. 

-'Ne\\ piercing. man.-- Cat's lookin- r i ~ h t  at me as she pulls her skin up past hsr 

bdlv. lowrs skimpy undrnwar ta her linses. "Oh mu god. I think I couId corne right 

non..' shz smns. PulIs on her ha~rlsss snatch and oplns it up for a11 to sse. A shiny row 

of metal rings slisten inside like ndicuIous cnegement nngs or bathtub plugs. [ see 

three. watchinr - men though I'm dis-wted then another closer to her d i t  that she fiddIes 

wic?th. Fier han& move slightly and 1 sec more rings roving up the left side of her labia. 

Three more defenceiessly nestling there. Gorge rises in my throat, and I push my way 

out throu& the throny gathering to ooh and aaah over her bravev. C wish [ knew I could 

take her. I'd gve her a solid knee to that maallic groin of hers. 

"Hev, where the hell have !ou ben?" Jw asks when I've finally settled my 

stornach enough tu sit down again. 

--Bathroom. Holy shit, Nat, do you know what she ivas doing in there?" 

-'#m. Giving the hockey team a blow job'?* 

"Good guess," I Sayt arching an approving eyebrow at her. "Showing off her 

latest in a jarse number of d i t  piercings to a11 the girls. Fucking goss." 

"Oh G d  Oka?, 1'11 bite. How mq?" 

"Fucking seven, at Iras." 

" S h i ~ "  Nat starts to choke on her beer, laughing "Shit- 

SpaniLiTs sitting close by, listening. r h a t ' s  not dangerous, is it?" He's got thi; 



slightly confuseci worried look hovcring around his ltps. 

'Td say. What do !ou say. Nat?' 

'*Capital E," she saus. .And \\ben Spanky looks even more iost she nods to him 

Iiks a stem reachrr. "For Yeast-E girl. Brt shr's shaved ctean as a nrwhrn. m." 

--Y up." 

What"" Spanky's eyes stan to look Iike spinning pennies. "1 didn't know !ou 

could do that." 

Nat laughs al1 the more, so hard she's practically chokins "Listen, Spanky," she 

drapes her am over his shoulder. still chuckling. "Cat is not like other girls. She's a very 

scary girl." 

"Where the hell have you been. Magie? I've been loohng for you'- It's Zach. [ 

look up to see his face flushing six shades of scarlet. Nat mrts laughing al1 over again. 

"My?" 

Why what? 

%"y were ?ou iookine for me." 1 say al1 cold "Where the heIl is the fire?" He 

back up a bit. A linle perplexed by the look of things. 

-*I was womeci," he t e k  me. Thought mayk you'd gotten sick again. Joe and 

- Pete and 1 were womed about you. You took off so suddenlu. 

'Well don-t Don't worry about me. I'm just fine." 1 can tell I'm pushing the 

Iine, so 1 ad& "Besides, it's your binhday. You're supposed to enjoy the hell out of 

youne(f and let us worry about you" 

-Don3 get cute with me, M a p  Mar_earet'- 



I swar  1 can hcar the j a w  hitting rhe table. "bfary Margaret'?" Nat snons. Zach 

stands therc. hands on hips. eFes tlash~ng. i go. -'%kit+' hTfizit'd i do?" 

He grabs my hand and pulls me ott-the seat. I set: Nat grinnin- at me as t'm led 

atiav tiom the table. to the back of the club \\hue rt's quister. 

h'hen he's stopped he drops my a m  and says. --Oka!.. Llagpie. Spill it. What's 

n ith the arritucit"'- 

'-1 don't haw an!--- He jiist look madder. Why is elenone so mad at me thess 

davs"- 

"Art: you upset bscaw PK's not here'l" 

--l'es.*' I burst out. 

"What else." 

Why does there have to be somahing else?" 

"Because I've knom !ou sincr you were practically in diapers. brat. I probablv 

know you bener than your oivn brothers-' 

"Incest is best." I chirp. He sets this expression on his face. sornething I've never 

scen before. and backs me into the wal1. I t 's  the kind of face that makes rne think of 

sxploding tin cans. 1 can srneII booze on him. coming out of the pores of his skin. 

-Wh'; are :ou actine likr this'?" 

-Like what?" 

T o m s  on.- 

"No. realiy, tell me. Like wvht?- 

He takes a while to answer this one. His head drops and his arms slacken. He's 



pullin- the I\-holç -hurt- routine. "Y'know. 1 thought we were ac~ually friends or 

something." 

--What do vou nerd ri tnend like me for rvhen you'tr: sot Cat9 Just go into the 

bathroom. She's just dying to be your friend." 

Tac'! This is about fucking Cat''" 

--Bsar in mind that you're the one tvho said 'tùcking' -- 

--Grow the fuck up. If 'ou ~ a n - t  tigre out yet that I didn't exactly invite that then 

you're more of a fucking baby than 1 thought. h d  i don't {vanna be friends with 

babies." 

"Whoa. I didn't ask to be your friend." 

"No. You didn't. Life's like that sometimes. Stupid. isn't it." He's walking 

away and ['m thinking, what's with the melodrama? This l u t  word thing? 

"What's your problem, Bennett?" 1 gab his shirt over the shoulder. There's a 

faint ripping sound. We both heu it. He stops dead in bis tracks. turns around. Looks at 

his shoulder. Then at me. and I'm saping at my oim dumb luck. "Oh. man, sorry," I say, 

backing up. 

What  the fuck's my problem? What the fuck's your proidem?" Slowly edging 

towards me. just like rn a crappy movie. His shadow looms over me and 1 cringe, 

thinking, wow, things can tum on a dime. "Who do you think you are? You Iinle baby. 

You jealous littie snit." 

Have ta hand it to him. He knows al1 of my buttons and how to push them. "1 

ain't jeaious, you fiicking clod." And suddenly I'm Iike someone eIse, someone 1 hate. 1 



p u h  him, ye!lins I don't have to watch old men havins sex i l t h  sIuts in front OF me is  

all." 

listen." hs pabs rny arms with one hand, and rny chin in the other. ['m so 

pissed I'm seing red and thcre's stvrat irickling down my forchrad. t've got rny eyrs 

closed, still wairins for the blciws IO corne. Whik i'm waiting there-s this moment. liks 

eier).thing-s trapped in a single line of a scing. It's liks a big giant svap bubblr rvhere 

I'm just thinking about al! the shit that-s been happening latel';. 1 mean, really. It's too 

much. And i can't recognize anythinl: anpore. The club, PK. al1 the people. Zach. 

Evenrthing's gone haywirs. 

"Listen," [ open my eyes again and he's swing at me ivith this queet expression 

on his Iips. AImost a srnile. "i'd rather rot in hell than touch hrr and you know it." He 

leans down then, the shadow of his head swooping dom on me. I feet a light caress 

across my lips before he iights out again. "'Sides," he Iau@s, backing away fiom me, 

T m  into Young girls that 1 can pervert.- i try to hit him again but he's out of range. 

Feeling abour twelve yean old agak. and I'd love CO disappear 1 feel so stupid. But 

mostly I'm hoping that no one caught that linle scene. 
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The daus pass like some kind of bad dream. Me and mu t'riithtùl sidekick Spmky 

sit d o w  to rest on the sidewalk somewhzre nrar the BuII. The strettts smell ltke sweaty 

socks after a night of dancing. TratTic stalls and pushes fonvard on invisible string. 

We're been gawked at. glared at, almost spat at. Ali because we're sitting dotw. On the 

Street. People are really getting their rocks off thinking that we're going to ask them for 

change. their faces scre\tlng up into a miserable knot. Somerimes 1 think about doing it 

just for fun. But then Spanky's just sitting there, not asking for dick ail, and this dude in 

a suit drops money into Spanky's palm like this _guyTs just been waiting to unload his 

damned change. 

"Shit, Le must look bad." 

He's iooking at his fist that's now holding a looney and a few shiny dimes. Says. 

"Maybe they think I'm a leper." 

-1sn.t that the disease where your nose and dick fa11 otP" 

"I dunnc." A few minutes go by maybe, and I'm busy being pissed off about the 

suit i i o  thinks that svery kid with blue hair is Qing to tip him off. I mean I'm really 

enjoying this fume, and then Spanky goes, "Where you think he's gone?" 

PK We're looking for PK 

"Magpie?" My throat's busy being a11 clogged, so I don? say anyhing "Don't 

ihink he's the type for dnigs. Just don't see that And anyway I thousht everyone mns 



rina! t c ~  the cio. not t r r m  

No. Nat drugs. That's not PK's trip. Hs's just zone off to tind stuK That's ail. 

Hs's not the type to bite it nith a honking necdle in his a m .  He-s not the &pe to sniff 

dur or some shit. So the hell did hs go'? Good hcking question. I thinli. -7 - 

rhinli-ahum-I thinh that ma'btt ne non-t iind him around h m  '- 

-'\r'ttah. Linda thought ~o." Spanliy say .  "Bu' ~ o u  a coifer'' Got al1 thrs 

.- 
mune! 

I tc to laugh but it comes out al1 loud and inappropriatc "You sure -ou want to 

spend that al1 in one place'?" It hits me then. This giant wave just about knocks me on 

my ass. and I don't knou what to do \vith it. It's the guy who gaw Spanky change, and 

ail the people who didn't. And it's PK being gone, the kid in Front of the Underground. 

[t's everything, and its eating me up. t'm just about on the edge, so 1 go, "Spanky? How 

can !ou wake up even da'; and tie up ';Our shoe laces and move on and put up ivivith ail 

this shtr?" 

Span- pulls Clco out of his coat and strokes her back. He's just sining there like 

your a\ e r q e  15 year old nreet guru. thinking. Across the Street a bunch of squeegir 

punks are pulling their operation. t see this guy with wicked tattoos hork and spit, pull 

long strokes across a di- windshield. light a home-rolled cig. 

I'm getting kind of pissed off. just sining there, and Spaniq's shaking his head 

What'? What airead?," 1 Say. 

"Wrong question." 

"Okay. So what's the right question?" For a fraction of a second I'm so 



interested rhat I actuatly forget about ?K. 1 even forge1 to kel so fngging awvful. 

"Howv corne chose kids." Spanky says. pointing ta the squirsgws. There's this car 

hl1 of -Burbmitss stopprd at the corner, and they're ail m lhg  up their car windows like 

they'n about ro be carjacked. I mean rr.cll!r. It-s 20 degrers out. And Spank~ goes. 

"Rsaily s c w c  people'? hlat 's  so scaq- about these kids xtting up'' 1 thought they 

tvanted us ro tvork. What's so ot'frnsi\e about that? Huh"" KickeIs and dimes and a 

lone shiny lwnie gleam in his palm. 

"Y ah." I sap. 

He's ail defiant now. "There's no way back in that's al1 1 see. The wheels are 

ruming wvithout me. that's for sure. They're too scared to let me back in. Or thrm," he 

points back to the squeegee punks. 

I pull my fin3e.r across Cleo, feeling the tiny fur bride. "Can 1 tell you 

somcthine, Spanky?" 

"Sure o u  can." 

1 have this ovenvhelming urze to tel1 Spanki evecything 1 mean really blurt it 

out. al1 the go- details. The idea kind of creeps me out though, so 1 catch myself and say 

instead -i don't think he'll corne back for a while.:," And then 1 think about i t  "1 thought 

for sure he w w  gone once before," 1 Say. -He got kicked out of his place. It was only for 

a few hours, y'know'?-That he was missing 1 mean. But I \vas worried as hell about 

him." 

I don't-can't-tell Spanky what i'rn really thinking i don't give him the details 

of that atvful da?, when it seemed like the end of the world, 1 don't tell him about Jwie  



and her closer. 1 don't teII hirn about my nightmares, or hers. I sa- none of this because 

it's like I'm waking up from a bnd drrarn. l'm noticin: rhat Spanky looks complztely 

bagged out. 

-'Have !ou b e n  sleeping'?" 

-'Nah. Derek's rnom sot tired of me cmhiog. 'Guess ic u-as bad for business. 

Ahid i t  was o i n g  to be a habrt so hr had to sa? adios." He rubç at his eyes wirh a g i m y  

fisr. --Got to admit Magie. -Gatin- real fed up w t h  al1 this." 

It's like I'm hearing PK's voice coming back from whenrver. fined into S@$s 

.. mouth. Shockwaves are soing up and down my arms. "Jesus. Spanky. 

"k's survivable." 

It's al1 gening to be a bit much. 

In a flash it's moming and i'm exhausted spent Iike rny l a s  dollar. Crisp new air 

is coming into mu nostrils through the open window, wiping out the ripe smell of garbage 

covered in wasps. Eady moming August The wails of my room are awash vdh fire. 

And I'm thinkine, so this is what it means to be in dedine. 

The ni& before cornes back to me in wwes. The table overturned inside the 

da& cave of the bar, knocked over by Benny's unskilled body. Beer scent driftins over 

the rom,  locked inside a m o h ~  belly and haze of fices. A joint called Satan's Brew. 

Conversation going somerhing like this. 1 think of PK's dogi and sa- Wow, d'ya 

think we've got bad karma? 1 mean, who the heI1 came up with al1 this shit? Derek: We 

created i t  At1 of it. .lSiihaiie ro Derek: Yom is creatd honeq.. The rest of ours is 



inhenteb D e r d  to .Yd~uiie': Cm-t -OU wer be set-ï~us'? .\urh~riie I r )  Derek: Why the 

hell should I \vant to be serious? Too hckinç depressing. I l i .  1 0  .Yurhdir: What are \-ou 

a h i d  of? Nat'? .Yut l~u I~~:  Realip. 

The word is out that PK's really gone. 1 mean. evepbody knew. The' just didn't 

want to belisve it. Picturcs of him circulate across the small round tables. built up high. 

like pigeon noops. like lik rafis. Berin!: He'll be back. The! ali\ays corne back. 

Unless they're dead 

Grime under my fingemails. pushed in M e r  from me scratching at the table. 

Eve-hing spinning Could be the shroorns. or rnaybe the beer and tequila Everything 

melting inward these same han& stretching ounvards and the table's slick, Iike the 

wood's been bawling, glistening with spilt pitchen. 

Spcrn&. Maybe it's more Ne, what are we gonna do about it? 

Benn!: Yeah, man, that's it. Fuck, but you know we have a right to bitch, man 

.Vurhcllrr: How's that, Benny? You ever med working for a living? 

B m q :  Aw. don't be a bitch Nat. 

.Vurhui~r: Fuck !ou, Benny. What-ve you ever done besides sel1 dmgs and small- 

tims hood shit? 

On Benny-a gin so wide it swallows half the air IeR in the room. Beny ro !Var: 

Why the hell do you think that's my fucking occ-u-pa-tion? 1 don't w n t  to tum out like 

you, Nat Fucking busting tables for dicb whiie some fat bastard grabs my tits and stuffs 

bills d o m  my bm I'd rather be your pimp, ho. Cleaner hands. 

Derek hoots. bring his hand down on the table. Nat's jaw drops. She tries not to 



Iriugh. 

H L ~ r i i n . :  No\\- 1-m not saying that ishat !ou do ain't Iegit business, Nat gening by 

on \Our ass and dl. HeII. ain-t chat the oIdest profession on carth'' But \vhat I do i s  just 

as Iegit. What do ?ou w n t  me to do. go to school or somr shit'.' What am 1 gonna do'? 

Cornt on. Think ribouç II. Am I gonna so to iiorli making si\ bucks an hour clsrtning 

toilcts. get bv un tüc;iÏng t i to  dollar Mardi G n s  cheques when 1-m laid otP No. ['m 

gonna sel! dmgs ro rich rnothsrfuckers ivho'it: ahvays been rich so that 1 can afford a 

nice Iittlr lifc of rny own. 

SUS: And when rhat doesn't tvork out you'lI suck their hi. rich dicks. ri-ht 

Bsnnv'? Oldest profession on sanh. 

Derek rom with laughter. And the room is dim, and it's oniy getting dimrner. A 

blanket of emptiness floats on top of everything. Me thinking-this is no wa'; to Iive. 

Plaster is falltng of the walls in thick. curly handfuls. Permanent stench of beer and 

swat. a I a y  of mase that dnps from cvery air rnol~ule. Naked Iight bulbs strung 

between Chnsrrnas Iights shrouded by a curling cumin of smoke. And then Spanky tums 

ro us again. nibbing away at his e y s  witt; a Est never quite ciean. He's suddenl'; 

revolting. kind of pathetic and no one !ou \vant to hotd close. 

Spunk~~: Y'knotv. i'm so sick ofthis. AI1 1 hear -ou p y s  do is bitch bitch bitch. 

DO sornething 

Derrk: What do !ou want us  to do, tough guy? 

S p n k :  I d m o -  Something. Get a job. Sm a re~t?hhon. 

Drrek: 1 had a job once. 1 wuv that asshole cleaning toilets. i cleaned office 



buildings with my mother. Then I had another job. 1 parked fucking cars You know 

what? 

'Ipun&: What'? 

I_)erck: 1 o t  to admit my mothcr's on to something. I'd rarher suck a real dick 

than prctend that I'm not doing it at thosr shitp jobs. 

.\le: Wh- matter, Spanky. Whaz' w-rong. 

Sptrnhr: I'm jus1 so sick of it. I don't know what to do. Ecery time i reach for 

something it fucks up, it changes into something else, something that's falling down. [t's 

a fucking house of cards. 

Spanky's face scrunches like he's been punched in the gut. He reaches inside his 

bonle-green jacket. Serious b.0. wafts out from his coat, that untiashed ripe srne11 of the 

Street, like old fries and garbage. He releases CIeo frorn his sleeve onto the stool beside 

him, unkling her like he's throwing dice. She scampers d o m  the legs and ont0 the 

floor-into the throng of Ieather-clad patrons. into Satan's Brew, towards any dark hole, 

to hide and cower in the dark. 
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So instead ofnursing my hanover wth hair ol' the dog I wake up and slrde back 

into mu knse-length cut-ott's and a di? t-shin and acntally m a k  it to the door whrn 

Spanb's on time. 1 don't even feeI tike throwing up, so I ti;grr: L couldn't have besn all 

that drunk. He-s weanng a hangdog expression and I'm thrnking maybe he remsrnbers 

throwing up on the paper box on our way out of the club. 

1 sit him d o m  for a cup of c o t k  and he asks. What're we doing today?" 

'Wh. I dunno. Man, does my head hurt. i think there's something in that damned 

--Where are w r  going to look today'? East side?" 

"-Maybe it's some chernical or some shit. 1 read about rhat stuK AI1 these pre- 

servat~ves-" 

"1 meant PK. Where are we looking for PK today." 

I'm smoking a cigarette. 1 mean I'm really smoking that bastard, inhaling it like 

it's some sort of life Iine. i have no idra i'm so tense and upsst until 1 sort of step 

outside myself and sec it. Me. Acting al1 fucked up and abandoned, and trying to play it 

cool. PK-s been gone for a few weeks now, maybe a month, and I'm still \val king 

around like a zombie on crack. It's m i n g  to get real tire6 is what I'm thinking. f don-t 

sven know why i'm avoiding S&'s question, simpte as it is. 

1 don't wint to be an asshole, is what Ym thinking. So 1 force myself think about 



\vhat Spanky just said- and suddenly it-s 1 ikc I'm hearing a bel1 go off in my head 

E\en,thing bccomrs clear. U'hen inspiration hits it's no small thing so I sa!. YJhrn, 

!.eah. the east sids. I thought ws'd stop in and visit this old tiisnd of o u r s 4  man. a 

frisnd of me and Peek's You game'?" 

"Sure." he shrugs. and pushes a Ions greasy lock out of his eyes. 

He looks suspiciousl~ u-el1 restrd for once. 1 give him the old archsd eyebrow. 

"Where'd !ou sleep last night'l" 

"Hm. Well, Derek snuck mi: in to hts room. I siept on the floor in his closet. so 

his morn wouldn't come in and flnd out. Can-t do it too ofien, though. Don't wanna set 

Deke kicked out, y'know3" 

*'Jesus H. on a pogo stick, Spanks. Sounds like kismet to me." 

"Uh. Ma-? You need some food or something?" 

"Yeah-no. 1 rnean, hey, some thing were just meant to be." 

"1 have no idea what you're talking about." 

"Long stop. Spanks." 

One da,- Peek and 1 found out what happened to her-to Jessie. It was only about 

a year ago, 1 guess. We were going along the Street one da?, just hanging out, when we 

burnped into her mother. tt m u s  have been habit-we dropped and crushed our 

ci-mettes the moment we saw her. Her eyes travelled do~vn though, saw what we were 

crushing under our heels, and when she tinaily got around to looking back up at us, she 

looked kinda annoyed- "Mrs. Belson." PK said. "Uhm, hi!" I said I've got to give ber 



crrdit. shs recovsred pretty quick. 

--iVdI. heilo." she said- and smoothed a wave ot'hair behind hsr ear. It-s tünn?. 

that one mo\sment reall) changed hsr. I mean. shr lootisd oldsr. There were lines 

riround her eues. I could e\en see some ivhite hair rnixed in ~ 1 1 t h  the blonde. But she 

also looked real !oung. Ir-s amazing ho\\. some people can look that \ta> -Young and 

old al1 at once. Liks  a iinle girl. al1 sweet and nenous. pushing her hair back. 

We \wre al1 a linle tongue-tied. We hadn-t heard from Jessie since the da' the 

three of us had the ~vind knocksd out ofour sails. i didn't svsn know how :O begin 

asking about it. My chest \\as pushed in tkith guilt. But apparrntly Mrs. Belson knew 

more about these things than we did 

"She asks about -ou two. Quite otien." 

--How's she doing? We haven't heard hide nor hair of her," PK said like Jess had 

been off on a rite cruise or sornething He's always k e n  really good with gro\~nups. 

"Wrll!. shr-s stronger every da!. I think." 

"Good. good.-' PK tiowed and then 1 jus1 couldn't stop rnyself I opened my big 

fat mouth and dove in. 

-'Mn. Belson. what happened'? 1 rnean-ïm really socq 1 just leîi iike that but 

there was a situatior+- 

Mn. Beison waved a gorgeous slender hand at me like she  vas directing tratEc. 

--it hadn-t anything to do \\ith you." her mouth said but her eyes flashed like she knew 

I'd personally demonized her daughter. "Jessica's just had a bad tirne of things-" 1 

didn't know what PS was thinking. but i was shuming my boots. wondering why the hell 



\te didn-t pretend that Mrs. Bslson neber crosseci our path "i know she'd like to heu 

from !ou both." she said. and then 1 felr Iiks the doe caught in the procrrbial hradlighb. 

She pullsd out this pad of paper from her wallet. a pen. stansd scnbbling sornething 

do\~n. When shs ripvd the paplr off it sounded really loud in my rars. liks the roar of 

3n engins. --.An~\vay, here's our address and phone number. I'm sure ~ o u - \ e  rmlized 

rhar ive moled," Mrs. Brlson tnsd to -te us a smile. but it carne out al1 ugly and upser. 

And then shr sailt "Please." MF heart took up residence in my knres. PK held out his 

hand shook Mrs. Belson-s n ~ t h  that special second hand folded over top. Real phony 

like. evcn though t know PK's no phony. But the whole scene cast this strangs pal1 over 

the da!, made us shiter al1 rhe more when it started raining. When Mrs. Belson ic-alked 

by us 1 turned and watched her, seing, for a second a glimpse of kss's walk. 

Sometimes 1 can never get a grip. 

So me and Spanky are off, walking towards the address in a way upscaie part of 

tow.  It's not such a Ions hitch at dl. and I can't believe 1 hadn't thought of it before. 

Frankly. visiting Jessie creeps me out. PK and went only once and it was too weird. 

Jessie just sat there on her kd staring and swing out the window of her new m m .  

And then we're standing at the door and the bell's ringing. I'm so out of it I 

didn't et-en think to cal1 first. Mrs. Belson opens up. She looks me up and down, and 

can suddenly see us through her eyes. 1 know we look bad. Safety pins sticking out of 

everything, ho16 ai1 over like we've been sleeping in a den of moths. My haïr al1 e l h c  

and flaiIing and Spanky's soft, spotty skia No doubt we also reek i've been drunk for 



two davs and hatcn't bathcd in about thrcc. God only knows about Spanh. But 1 look 

" O\ er prrtty serioa. as 1 ohen do \\ben 1-m so seriously hun, 

[t-s like I'm possessed bu P&'s mouth for a moment. I go: 'Wello7 Mn. Belson. 

This is rny tiisnd Spanb. We w r e  sondenng if ne  could v i s ~ i  Jrsssie." 

.And XIrs Belson goes. "Would !ou nvo likc to cornc in and ha\c somc tca bcforc 

!ou go up and scc hcr"" 

--L'hm. Sure." 

So w ' re  seated in the litingroom. and Mrs. B is pulling out some cookies and tea 

for us. It's al1 c o q  and nice-a real nicc pad. Everything looks like it's straight fiom an 

K E A  cataIoguc. al1 thcsc spacc agc lamps and stuK There's nicc carpet on thc floor and 

a garden out back that 1 can see From a set of patio doors. 

"Wcll. what a pIeasant surprise," Mrs. B says. Spanky just gives her this beatific 

srnile through a mouth full of cookie cnimbs. It's like he's never had 3 cookie before, 

the va? hc's gorging on i t  But 1 have to Say, bad table mannes aside, he docsn't look 

the lem out of place in a joint like this. Me. though, I'm al1 tidgety. I'm afraid that my 

fiet stink. that my socks are so di- they'll leave permanent streaks on the Belsons' nice 

mg. 

"So how's school going for you. Mary?- 

Spa&? Iooks like he's about to spit his cookies out, so [ go, "Oh, I made the 

honour roll a p n  this year, Mrs. Belson Me and PK both." 

-Excellent. That7s jus  geat to hem And where do o u  go to schooI, er-" 

-Spanky,'* [ Say. 



.And Spank o r s .  cookir crumbs tlying sverywhsre, "Ah-m-t?-nveen-schools." 

--Oh. Hers. dsar." Shs han& him a nrtpkin. 

And I-m thinking, did Spanky gow up in a barn.' 1 cm fssi rny face gening al1 

hot so 1 sa'. --Hoiv about Jsssie'"- 

-*Weil. \\,e-w besn home schooling her t'or the last kw yars. [ think shs znjoys 

.- 
I L  bIrs. Bslson is tlashing us ti mouth full of pertsct :=th. But II's ail frrks. I'm getting 

hot under the collar. For the tirst timr it occun to me that rnaybe rverything's dit'ferent 

now. Mqbe the Belson's have gonr so t'ar up in the world that people like us can't sven 

sit in the livingroorn and taik. And just when I'm thidin$ this 1 notice a gigantic hole in 

mv sock where rny big toe nail. dressed in black polish. is poking throuyh. 

"So how is she. anyhow'!" 1 say. 1 tilt my heah p ing  to keep Mrs. Belson's 

attention everyvhere but on my foot. 

"She's good. She's better." 

What's that msan. exactly''" 

"Urell. she rnight just go otTto univenity ne\T Ml. We haven't decided y e ~ "  

-'ThatSs just F a t .  I mean it. That's really fantastic." And I just have to get out 

of chat room. 

1 cake SpanEy's hand. I don't know, 1 t i p  he musc be freaking but rnaybe it's 

just me. Jessie's room is on the second floor, so a second later I'm knocking on her 

smooth white door. 

-Jess'? You up:'- 



Spanky goes. "How corne she's in her room'? Why didn't she just come doin and 

ses us"-- 

[ stick mu fingr up to my lips and go. "Ssshhhh. Jsssie. it's Magie. Can [ come 

tn? 1 brought a fnend." 

-'SIagpie'.'" I hear this rnutllsd r otcr inside. 

--Ysah. Jess. it's me. I-m coming in, okay'l" 

--!&y." she ses .  and I'rn shocksd because she sounds just like she used to. Llks 

her little girl sdf. 

She-s sitting there on the bed when we corne in. The window is open and the 

crickets are ~vafting through. sounding like the hum of a nuclear reactor on the verze of 

busting its searns. I'm worrkd she'll be just like the last time. Practically catatonic. 

--Jess.-' I go over to the bed and give her a little hug. --This 1s my friend Spanky.'- 

He holds back, ail shy. 

--Hi. Plsased to meetcha" he mumbles. lessie stares at him with these big eyes. 

holds out her hand to be shaken. He puts out his païv like he's t he  fucking Queen of 

England. and t'm suddenly annoyed as hell. 

It's funny to  see her now. Her hair's real Iong and straight. carefully brushed and 

held back with a head band. She's my age but she could look about fourteen nill. Very 

paie, her skin pearly and naked looking like it's never seen an inch of makeup. 1 can't 

help it. She look so beautiful, regai. l reach out a hand and stroke her hair. 

-50 how's life, Princess'?- 1 say. Even when 1 feel like it 1 can't be serious. 

--Pretty go&" Her head swivels reaI slow, like she's coming to us fiom 



undenvatsr TV. -'Wlrre's PM'''- 

--Uhm- ~wll. that's son of why [-m hue.- And then I'rn stuck. It serrns too ris- 

to gsr into al1 at once. "How do >ou Iike the ne\\ place?" 1 ask. getting al1 

convsnational. 

--Okay ." 

--Okay'? Thar-s it-? Oh-ka!'' It !ooks Iike a fucking palrice.'- 

For once she's getting it a Little. She cracks the tiniest of srniles, and I'rn al1 

pleased \c.ith myself. 1 can see Spanky's eyss wandering al1 ocer the room. It's bare. 

And 1 do mean bare. Wh? do rich people have such bare rooms'? X lamp, a bed with a 

thin summer blanket draped over the end. A tiny doset wïth the door wide open. Rows 

of dresses hanging off these expensive Iooking hangers. There's a single picture on the 

wall across from her bed. It's this funny picture with lots of strokes, one of those redly 

bright things filled with prima. colours, blue and red and yellow. It's one of those prints 

that 1 can imagine hangins in a drntists ofice, somewhere where they have to cheer you 

up. 4nd 1 son of go ot'fon this tangent, and I'm wondering, does she lie d o m  at night 

and stare at it? Does she fail inro it at nilht, alt restiess? Or dors she see how fake it is? 

1 mean, sven people who are al1 fucked up cm tell when they're k ing manipulateci. 

fight? 

1 go, "So what's this home schml stuff tike? What do they have o u  doing?" 

She thinks about it for a minute More she answers. "It's not so bad. 1 just sit 

around the kitchen table ai1 rnoming and do homework." 

What do you do for hi?" 



'-1 read a lot. 1 \vatch TV. go and 1 isit my -mndmother. 1 see Matt every week." 

"Ct'ho's Man'?-' S panky asks. 

--He's mu shrink." she says and looks at me with thosr huge. solemn eyes. And 1 

xe it. dl the sudden. She-s not stupid. and not that fucked up. At Ittast. not anymors. 

She's probably jumping out of her skin. she's so Ionel';. 1 fsel l iks I've abandoned her al1 

over again. 1 think this huge lump in ml. throat is going to choki. me tvhen she goes. -'Is 

he vour boytiiend?" 

-'Naw." 1 Say. -*Spanky-s just a big ole' stray cat that PK and took in. He needs 

his rnilk. Meow.-- 

Spanky snons, mumbles, "More like the other way around." He lifis up this 

plastic picture framr. It's sitting on Jessir's dresser. a shot of the whole family together 

when Jessie was younger. Sitting around a Christmas tree, opening presents and smiling. 

The kind of happy family shot that just sen& chills up and d o w  mu spine. 1 stan to get 

nervous. There's swat  beading on the srnaII of my back. 

"Don't you guys have air conditioning in this castle'?" 1 sa!. 

"Magie." she says. "Where's PK?" 

WeIl here goes, i think, and sit d o m  on the bed beside her. 1 put my hand on her 

back. wonied about how she'll take this. And then [ Say, "Weilt that's kinda why we're 

here, Jess. 1 need your help." 

"Help? Ohy." And she smiles up at me, this beautiful, incredibly vacant srnile. 

I can see the hair stand up on Spanky's head 

"ühm. Well, first of al1 1 gotta zisk you a question. Has PK come to visit lately? 



[ mean. this surnmer'l By himselfl" 

She gives me this contùsed look a[ first. like she's tping hard to swim through 

the cobwebs. "pK.?" And shs shdss her head, "I don't think so. Not since the last time. 

when you were both hue. But !ou c m  check wich rny rnom." I ses her hand go up, and 

she strokes the side of my halr real so%. like she's rouching a kittsn for the fint tirne. '3 

Iiks your hait. Magie." shc: 5 9 s .  --1 l o ~ t :  blui=.-' 

"You sure'? You sure PK didn't stop by?" 

'-1 think so. I don7 rrmember him coming," she frowvns. 

-'Okq. 0kay.'- I t a k  deep breaths, stand up, walk a circle around the tiny room, 

tn; to think. Spanky stands near the door. He looks about ready to bolt. 

"What happened Magie," Jessie says in this really sweet voice. 

I stop and kneel dowvn in front of her. I don't know what else to do. 1 can't just 

leave her wvorrying about what nirght have happend So I take her hands, and 1 look her 

smight in the eyes. And 1 Say, as quiet&, as gentIy as 1 can. "PK took off about a month 

ago. Jas. 17m trying to tind him." 

"He's zone?" 

"Ysah. 1 don't know," i say, "I'm sure he just needed a vacation." But 1 can see 

the wheels spinning in her head. kinda slow but ail too quick in the doom department 

Just like mine. 

"How long has it been?" 

"üh-I dumo. A month? Less than that? Not so long, really." 

"He's gone? Just disa~peared?~ 



.. T m  just t y n g  ro find out if hs's k e n  here. That would cive me a due. see- 

Jsssis's mourh opens and closes and 1-m quiet. uatrrng to sec vihat's coming 

next. l i s  kinda l i k  1-ing to figure out what a lion's sorng to do when i t 's  h u n p .  

--jzss'?+ i sa!. "Irssir, talk to me. Do 'ou wanr Hector'."- 1 sa!. spyng the old 

bird on her bsd ivhsre shs kesps i t  corne hell or highwatsr. 

And rhsn she goes. -'It-s mu binhday soon." 

Oh my God. i ihink. L r~ warninr - Spsnky with my eys.  [ knorv a bad îùcking 

scrne tvhen 1 see one. Thrn I lock eyes with Jessie. willing her not to do it, not to 20 

over the edge. But it happens anywq. Ir's as if we'd b e n  standing on the tracks the 

wholc time. hranng the train whrstlr: but not noticing it ivas cumins an>-. 

Spanky sounds real animated, like he's tinally found a way to talk ro this strange 

litttct prl when he s e s .  "Oh really'? When's your birthday, Jessie?" 

And she stares at me. She's looking straight at me. I'm holding her han& and 

I'm beggine - hcr in rny head please Jessie piease. tvhen she opens her mouth and starts to 

wail. She screarns and screams, and she-s stiII soins off like a goddamned car alam as 

Spank~ sturn bles out of the room. "Oh fuck. shit I'm sorry, what'd 1 do," and he's 

practicall? sobbinc It's like gemnç caught in the ni&tmare all over again, and atl1 can 

do is kiss her temple and go dotvnstairs to fetch her mom. 
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1 wakç up hearing this weirci ticking noise in rnp head. Tick. Tick. Tick. It's 

steadv. coming in these slow. msasured beats. 1 look around for mu alann clock, but it 

hasn't k en  wound since school let out. I can-t figure out w h m  II's corning front. it's 

like eveq-thing's winding dom, charged up, waiting ro elilode. 

When 1 finally swing my ass out of bed, feeling like a total crackhad. 1 stare up 

at the watl and it al1 cornes back to me. It's kind of stupid, but it certainly makes the 

tickins sound easier to undentand. 1 mean, 1 can't recognize myself anymore, Iet alone 

anyone else. Today I'm about to pull a 360. I'm just going to drop the plan to find PK 

like it's gone out of style. But here's the thing: today I've promiseci to find Spanky some 

new digs. 

Yesterday 1 was in this store, just Iooking around. 1 w a s  erirly to meet SpanEcy and 

1 wvanted to kill some time. It \vas the kind of store that sells punk and banger 

paraphemelia. Metai studded choken and biyass docks. 1 mean, this store was so dd- 

school they niil had S h n y  Puppy and SNFü t-shirts. 

'There tvaç this row of t-shirts hanging on a rack, and I vas looktng through them 

when something caught rny eye. It was a picture on a t-shirt-this reaily famous picnire 

that 1 remember seeing before-f a man getting his brains blown out during the 

Viemam war. There \vas a caption on the top of the print. It rad: "V is for VioIence." 



The nest one and the next one- aII the way throush the alphabet, had some sort of 

insane niessage on it. --CV is for \Var.'- rinothsr said- and it  spurtsd a picturt: of Nison 

standing at a podium. Thers was one of a missile launching pad. I suppose it t a s  about 

the Cuban Missile cnsis. becriuse the shin rt-ad: *'K is for Kenne* .- And then thtire \vas 

another one for K. liks the? had so man! options. -4 bunch of guys in  ~vhite shsets 

buming crosses. --K is for Ku Klux Klan." -'G is for Greed," jho\ird a bunch of bums 

hanging out and sunbathing in a part;. "C is for Chemobyl," was about haIf-rndted kids 

standing around tvirh cancer and radiation pisoning. I was kind of struck dumb by these 

shirts. It ws like i heard a door creaking open in my head and out from out ofnowhere 

in walked this creepy an. I niean- e v e p  single one knocked me on my ass. sent shi~ers 

up and down rny spine. 

Some of the shirts, 1 have to admit, made absolureIy no sense to me. Like: "P is 

for Popes". this one said. and it showed John Paul waving his hands to some bowine 

people. i mean, where the hell is the message in that? But it was the last one in the 

bunch that reaIIu freaked the hell out of me. 11 \vas for the Iener A. Undemeath the 

caption there was a billowing rnushroom cloud, dusq lwking in the -miny black and 

white print, rising from nowhere and tieaded straight into oblivion. A blinding flashbulb 

lighting it up from Ïnside, like the face of God. It read: "A is for Apocalypse.- 

[ nirned around, asked the clerk, "How much for this shirt?- 1 figured the clerk 

had to k cool-he had green hair and one of those buil piercings through his septum. 1 

didn't want to my it on. I didn't even care if it fit 

"Seventeen." 



--Ah. corne on, man. Reall~. How much?" 

He sized me up and d o w ~  checking out hotv tattered m!. boots were. 1 guess it 

was h ~ s  gamr: ro figure out which kids has money and which onrs didn't. Kind of like an 

equal opportunity sales dude. HI: litied his rybrow. asked me. '-How much !ou got'?" 

1 checksd my pockets. 1 had clevsn-fi@ but 1 said. "Nine bucks.'- 

'-0Lay.'- he said, and shnigged. 

So i took my new t-shirt and tvalked out into the Street. The sun sparklrd off the 

cars. offthe glass. It \vas blinding. Underneath the light everythinç was completely 

surreal. 1 walked towards the park like an automaton, while something inside me clicked 

and whirred. Spanky was already waiting for me by the time 1 got there. He said. 50, 

where are we looking today?" 

I couldn't help it. Ever since we visited Jessie-al1 summer, actually-I've been 

feeling Iike a doormat_ like the whole planet's just waiting to wipe it's feet on my ass. 

And kind of like a pound of raw meat afier those shins. 1 kept clamping and unclamping 

rny hand around the throat of the one 1 camed away with me. 1 said. "We aren't 

looking." 

"Whaddaya mean? Corne on, where we going?" 

"PK's gone." 1 said. 1 guess it came out a11 flat. Kind of like how 1 felt Spanky 

looked Iike I'd slapped him. 

"You serious?" 

&Yeah. tisten. He's gone, okay? PK is gone. We shouidn't waste any more of 



our rime.*' 

--Oh.-' 

--Y,,- come on. Spanky. Don't look at me likr that." i didn't know wh! i \vas 

cening ail mad. I don't e\en lino\\ \th!. i didn't just tell him \t hat 1 was thinking. That - 
PA didn't \vant to be found. That PK had deserted me. Thar it dl just snapped into place 

iihiIe I \\as looking at a bunch of stupid t-shirts. --i mean. reall! tlotv long have tvr 

been looking for?" 

"It's just that." and Spanky avoided rny eyes as he said this. "1 thought PK was 

your bcst friend.*' 

"He IS rny best friend. But what the hell do you want me to do'? He ain-t here. 

And short of callin_r in a missing person's report-which won't-there's nothins I can 

do." 

--Oh." he said again. *-So, I guess-" 

-'Yeu guess what?" 

guess we don't have to meet anynore." The tvay he said i t ,  it was so sad. i 

mean. I looked at hirn. Spanky was a kid in declinr. He reaily looked crumby. 

i could see it in his eyes. what it meant to him. Looking for PK, that whole 

routine. that being with someone da! in and day out-it kept Spanky going If 1 took that 

away from him I'd better replace it wvith something. And i couldn't keep Iooking for PK 

It was eating me up, the hopelessness of it dl. 

So i went. -Naw HelI, 1 got a better id=" 

*'U;h;it's that" he said. 



I put rnu hand on his shouldrr and I Iooked hirn in the syes and 1 said -*How about 

~ r t  rind vou a place to li~e." Spanky w n t  ail mis~-eyed.  liks I'd just bern profound or 

aorns shi t. 

But it still took rnr the rest of the day to screw up the baIls to ask hirn: "So 

\w hat-rr !ou gonnrt do. tonight. Spanks'T- 

'-Oh. !ou ho\\-." he gnned, "have dinner with the Queen. 1 thought." 

.- 
-Seriously. 

--Seriously'? 1 dunno. 1 thought l'd go see if Benny was home. See i f  he iuants to 

hang out." 

"He? Spanky." I said, stuffing rny rernaining nvo-fif into his fist, "watch out for 

Benny Oka??" 

"Why'? What's going on?" 

"Nothing, nothing." 1 didn't want to spell out my suspicions. Just in case Spanky 

didn't know ho\- to keep his mouth shut. Just in case 1 was right. "1 think he's going 

through some hard times. and he gets a little unstable. A transition period. That's all." 

"Oka?. Sure. Mags." he said, al1 trusting. 

But when 1 got home I found out that û e ~ y  wasn't going to be around for 

Sp* to hang nith. My brothers were on their way to the Sphinx where Benny ivas 

doing some bouncing that night. I shut myself in my room, thinking of Spanky sleeping 

in the park afier wvandering around hunery al1 day. Two-fi@ won? get a person very far. 

1 pictured him dumpster diving, panning on the corner. I was stawing just thinking about 

him. 



And I still had the shin in  mu hand. lt \vas gening grim! from me canying it 

around in my sues' paw al1 da: I d~dn't knoiv what to do \tith it. So I took some 

thumb tacks I had in a shoe box 1 went over to rny map of Europe. the one that had 

basically put PK into a tmnce. and 1 pinned it on top of the map. For the rest of the night 

I just la? on my mattrsss. stanng at the continents dritiing behind this shin. thinking. V is 

for Violence. .A is for Apocalypse 

So I'm srill hungp from last night. 1 cm't sat. thinking about Spanky having 

nothing. But the hungsr-s somewhrre else now. It's sorneïvhere in rny bones. in rny 

head and not the stomach kind 1 feel li  ke I' rn on fire, like 1 have to get something done 

like ycsterday. But as it turns out, this is the worst possible day to talk to Fran about 

anything, let alone Spanky. She sits at the kitchen table. A g l a s  of what looks like coke 

and ice is in easy reac h. And t go. "Mom. 1 gotta ask o u  a big favour." 

-'Magie. Honey. Sit down," she s e s ,  and favours me with a grey-toothed g i n .  

But I'm not surprised when it doesn't go well: she never cails me Magie. Shr's dnink. 

or drinking, rit an- rate, and it-s ten-thim in the frigging rnorning. Whancha gotta ask 

me- swretir.-- Her mouth opens wth that lurid grin and 1 look for bubbtes on top of her 

head. filled with captioned words and a 'burp' at the end. 

7t.s about a fnend of mine.' 

"1s that PK back yes" she asks, Ieaning over her drink and reaching for one of my 

cigarettes? and in the process she knocks over the sa11 shaker. 

"Nah. but I wanted to ask yu---- 



"i sure do iike that kid. Too bad he turned out that na!-a ninaway." 

--He ain't a runaul;. okq*' Don-t y u  remembd His parents kicked hirn 

out-like-foreber ago. Anyway-- 

I kno\t. I've got this childish t a l l e  girl  gape on mu face. but [ can't ssrm to stop 

myself M' mother w v e s  a calloused. regal hand at me. -'Dun'r inrempt me. Ma- 

Margaret. N w  I know !ou kids haben-t always had it eas) but chue-s no need for that 

behaviour. Your brothers mnnin' around like hooligans. 'Io respect." She takes a 

sikallow of dark tiquid. 

What're y u  drinking, Mom'?" 

"None of your Camn business." 

"Okay, cool. 11's just that 1 can smrH the rum from ben'" 1 say before 1 cari bite 

dom on rny tongue. 

"Don't you talk back to me young lady,- she mars. 

"Mom, did something happen? You okay? 1 mean-you never do this." And 

that's when she crumptes. Literally. Hrr face faIls, the Iines al! sagging downward, and 

then hrr head falls onto her anrts. A second later 1 redire the sounds coming €rom her 

mouth, a hoarse, rasping cou& is actually sobbing I rub her back, feeline like a thret 

!car old and a hundred al[ rolled up in one. m i l  she calms d o w  a bit. 

That-s it," she finaiIy gasps, and grabs my wist a linle too tight for cornfort. 

'*Don't tell your brother yet, okay, Magie? Okay?" 

"Tell them what?" 

She looks d o m  at her hm&, now foIded up on the table amund the stem of her 



drink, as if there ms no more life kfi in them. -1 won-t bc: cleaning the church no 

mors." It comes out like a balloon a wek after rhe paq .  al1 sagging and depressed. 

--Ahh-fu-pheew-did they crin you?" 

She takes a minute to answver. and thrn shr: savs. "No one came out and said 

nothin: directly. It's the new cornmine. Puritans." she spits the ivord out liks it's di-. 

'Weil." 1 go. --it is a church. han.-- 

Now she-s really letî~ng loose. Glas rriised and wagging as shr taiks. -'Rumeurs. 

for Chnst's sake. The! don't Iike the nimous. 1 can't work t h e  no more. Not as long 

as he is. O'course. he's the one with the lice appointment." she mocks. 

--Oh.-- I sa?, and then it dams on me what in the helt shs-s talking about. "Oh. 

Oh fuck. Mom. You're fucking kidding me!" 

'-1 don't know what we'll do now." The tears threaten again. "We don't have 

swings. God help us," and she makes the sign of the cross on herself, "and Joseph and 

Peter and yourselt: and no jobs.-' Snot c ~ ~ i o d e s  everyvhere as she breaks into hysterics 

again. 1 get up, hand her a tissue. 

"WeII Jesus, Mom. you probably sbouldn't have been sleeping with the piest 

unless he was in charge of hinng and stuty-" I meant it as a joke-sort of. Her eyes, 1 

swear. I've never seen her so pissed off. And then she pulIs back her hand. 1 can see it 

coming but 1 guess 1'm kind of stupid. She slaps me. My head rings and 1 can actually 

see bright plinking lights float in front ofmy eyes. 

"Don't you ever. And 1 mean ever. Talk to me like that again, M q  Margaret 

That man was very good to us for years. You got that? He got us food when we were 



h u n ~ .  He hslped pay the bills-God knows I couldn't have done it on my OWL And hr 

got me a hcll of a good position for a \\ornari liks me.-' Her loice gets stronger. more 

capable, as she yells at me. I can't brlieve we're actually speaking openly about IL for 

the first time. so man' 'cars latrr. 

She takes rinothsr drink. and another one of rny cigarene5 to replace the one she 

let burn d0th-n to the filter. 5on-y for slapping 'ou. but don't disrespect me. You 

understand'!" Her face is lit up. a11 garish and unreal. I think ta myself-and then 1 feel 

Iike an ass-she looks like such a mg. howv corne this priest ivanted to do hef? 

"Yeah," 1 s e .  My eyes smart and wvince from the impact. The news won't sente. 

mu mind can't swallow it. And 1 keep hearing that ticking in m~ had. Nothin, u serms 

important right now except finding Spanky a pad. Not even this. 

"Now are you going to ask me yow question or are you going to get the heli out 

of my kitchen." 

"L'hm. Yeah. 1 guess so. It's my fiend Spanky,* 1 begin. But ï know it's 

completely useless now. 1 stan to shake my head. "It doesn't matter now, I guess." 

"Just friggin' ask, Mary Margaret. 1 hate it when you do that." 

"He's o t  no place to go," 1 say. "Derek's mom doesn't ï w t  him there anymore. 

He's a good kid Mom. It wouid only for a linle while, a few &YS even, til 1 can find him 

someplace else-- and 1 notice her face is set like Stone. She's just shakng and shaking 

and shaking her head. 

-Weren't you listening? We don? have an income, girl. We're goma have to 

start packing our bags agam. And 1 ain't in the ri@ mood to look after other people's 



children nght naw, They aren't stray cars. p u  know." She takes another big gulp of her 

dnnk. tstss a minute to corne up ivith something else. "1 airead! p t  Zach to \ \ o p  

about. don't 1'' Ha~en't I played the yood Samaritan Ions enouqh?" She stands up on her 

hobbled o\eniorksd k t .  disgusted. and swaggen out of the room holdine hsr drink in 

front of her. 

I'rn so tùcked up by the time t actually Ieave my house that 1 don't even know 

where I'rn ping.  I let my feet just take me. like they're on soms invisible path. So when 

1 slip into the bar I'rn son of shocked by what's it's corne to. 

It's the first tirne since I've seen Zach since he kissed me. 1 corner him away 

t'rom my brothers at the pool hall where they're buy fleecing some sneering fat-walleted 

college kids. 1 can't help but snon when 1 see this, thinking to myself, as long as my 

brothers stay good con men we won? have a problem with rnoney. But how to break that 

to my rnother'? 

They'rtt dnink. too. can see this from the way they walk. a sort of cockragged 

stmt around the table where they lace their cues through fingcrtips and move them 

smoothly into the pockets. Bah  bouncing in the holes and the sharnetàced grin on their 

faces saying "He- man- just a luch shot." 1 suppose the! get dmnk to make the players 

fecl better about losing a11 their rnoney. But the poor guys don3 know that rny brothers, 

expert hustlers, play even better when they're tanked 

1 don? like the way the day is tuming out. Dust and smoke swirl in the few 

patchrs of Iight. Old men. been in hand  stare at me as though I'm the second coming 



and 1 don-t look but go direct[!. up to Zach and tap him on the shoulder. make him move 

aiva! tiom the grne. 

He seems surprised that I 'be tracksd him down here. -'Bennett," 1 s- after an 

uncomfomblr minute uihere he just stares at me. an unlit smoke dangling from his lips. 

--Got a light, Masgie:' M y  fucking lighter doesn't work." h r  says. zipping his 

thumb up and dos-n on the rab. 

'-Yah," 1 light his cigarette, watch the first puff fly upwards like a smoke signal. 

1 concentrate on it, this one small, wispy strand, trying to keep myself togecher. 

-'Bennett," I sa!. "I'm on a mission. 1 need your help. WeII. actually- a favour to ask. 

For a mutual fiend." 

Mis sudden look of conceni upsets me. 1 had my spiel ail tvorked out untii this 

throivs me off balance. 1 signal to the bartender, who ignores me. "You in trouble 

Mamie? You okay?" 

"Fine, fine. It's not me. oliay? HowTs your old man these days?" 

"Why do you ask?" 

*-Because ['m asking" 

"Sarne oie' same ale'." he says. He gives me this look. asks, "What's the deal?" 

"Spanky.' 

"Oh-kay. 1'11 bite. What about S p d q . "  

"Well," I toss rny head and feel btue clurnps of hair rise and settle, "He's k e n  out 

lately. Deiie's mom decided her couc h was bener Iefi to paying Company or some suc h 

shit. Know what 1 mean?" 



.. 
"Oh shit. Mags. 

.. 
1 gn e Zach a hopeful look. "He'd ne\ sr t.1 en knon. 

--Fu& you know he lost his job again. .4nd poor tùcking Spanky. He's probably 

safer in the stret-t than at rn! place. The old guy'd fucking notice. I'rn sorp. 1 rsiilly 

nish 1 could do something." 

X knot threatens to close ot'rny lvindpipe. I bow rny hmi so Zach can't see rny 

eyes but it makss the knot uorsç. "You sure'?'- 

"Mags." and he tries to take mu hand "1 would do it for !ou-and Spanky-if I 

could. 1 know how much !ou like him." 

"Yt.ah.*- 1 sa?. --no sweat." And I'm standinr there, thinking of al\ the things that 

seem impossible in the worid. I'm thinking of Zach walkins us through a mil of teeth 

when up pops the image of a hen running around a barnyard. Just li ke out of the picture 

books The e s  and din are painted in crayola colours. The hen. it's beak shiny tire 

engine red. clucking and snapping, 'the sky is falling, the sky is falling'. It's a stoy t 

think I heard as a kid. 

"Ask Nat" Benny tells me. He's wearing this really kind of sick look on his face. 

His eFes are al1 scmnched up. like he can see deep into my motives. We've been talking 

at the door of the Underground for what seems to be forever, going back and forth as 1 try 

to explain the situation. But Benny's playing the Hood tonight. sitting on the stool 

resemed for bouncers, one Ieg hitched up on the wall. His fishing hat's pulled over one 

eye and he's smoking a doob in public. And I'm thinking, boy does he ever think he's 



hot shit tonight. I can-t help wondering ~vhat happensd to Benn!. ivhy he's zone so 

ha!uirs latel!. And of course. I think. d l  roads lsad back to Vem the Girint Junkis. 

--I did ask Nat. In fact, not only did 1 ask Nat. I've k e n  to her place. There isn't 

snough room to min- hsr fucking ferrets.'. I sa!. 

"Xsk PK then.'- 

-*PK's not tùcking here!'. 1 scream. "What, are you a lunatic suddenly'? ?'ou 

think t can communicats w~th the dead? b'here the hell have !ou bcen. Benny?" 

-*WeII there's an empty apanrnent then, isn't there." 

-Look- I've just been talking to about every single person I knoiv. No one seoms 

to have any rwm but !ou, &nny.-' Benny ignores me for this dude who gives hirn a 

handshake, and the-'re al1 'hey man. what's up' scie for a tèw minutes befon he rurns 

back to me. 

"Where the hell is Jackson?" 1 ask. But Benny just stands there and shnigs. He's 

not going to tell me because he doesn't want any one to intetfrre. 

"Whatsamaner, Benny? Where's Jackson?" 

And this is where it gets incredible. He just waves me of'f, sqs, "Get lost 

Magpie. We're so done here." 

And then I know. B e ~ y ' s  gone over and I doubt he'll be back He thinks he's 

htgger than the club now. He's probably got himself al1 taken care of with the Hdl's 

Angls or some shit, and now he just wants to be an asshoie. Fuck a£[ the peopk wfio 

med to be his fnends. I want to punch him in the mouth 1 want to knee his b a h  and 

watch blood nse out of his mouîh. 1 don't know if I'm so pissed at him because he 



brought up PK's disappearancs. or if it-s mostiy because Bznny's such a dirntvitted 

tiphtuadded asshole. I mean. \t-ïth an attitude like his. the Angels are goin- to buy him 

\rithin a matter of months. And I cm-t stop rnysslf: I do the stupidest thing imaginable. 

I snap. 

-*Listen. hckhead.*' 1 tlnally thd mu words. poking rny stupid-ass fingrr into his 

rhest. "You're the one \\ho brought hirn in here like this. Bcsidcs. >ou got the space. 

Bennv. Don't be such an asshoie You can do this. Yuu owe him to get hirn out of this. 

You understand me'?-' 

"1 don't owe no one shit. You understand me?" His eyes are shooting black 

pistols. He stands so close to me that 1 know he's passed that line. That crazy, imaginq 

line. And 1 ais0 know that right now rny brothers' reputations won't count for shit if he 

feels like pulling something. 

-Fuck !ou" 1 spit off to the side. moving out of range. 

"Maybe later. bitch." Benn! says and tums his back to me. 1 can feel his coldness 

stretching out across the shole goddamn ci-. 

So I'm nill snarling over Benny the nexT morning tvhen it hits me that rnaybe the 

asshole was on to something. I mean* PK rnay be gone, but rnaybe bis apamnent isn't. 

Before I meet up wvith Spa&> 1 figure 1 ought to know one wvay or the other. 

But when I get there 1 put my hand on PK's dwr  and wish like heI1 that he was 

around to heip. I pace the buiiding six urnes before 1 get myseIf under control. And it's 

so wveird when talk in. It's Iike tiothing's changea inside. It stili smeIIs like flowers 



and roninç h i t  and incense. The same w o d e n  countsr tvith the ancient cash register. 

And Mr. Sing hurhng some Cantonese at his nife, \\ho*s bus! uncrating nilted lettuce in 

the back. 

Looking nt Mr. Sing ! nlmost Ioose m* nervti. 1 mean. I'm so out of options. I've 

phoned si eryone [ have a numbsr t'or. have psnonrilly o n t  to ptead Sprinky's case n i th  

Derek and his mom. [ evsn went around askins the statt'at t k  Underground h r  help. 

But then I krep seelng the look on Spanky's face when I told him ['d find htm a place. 

So i smooth my mess? hair, fix the waist of rny skin phter a smilr on my face and dive 

in. 

Afier about thirty seconds o f  me pteading Spanky's case Mr. Sing goes, "No no 

no, - eirl." This is his way of being fnendly. I'm sure of it. "You're Fnend feft here. 

didn't corne to work no more. Just IeR No more of you two. That's i t "  He waves his 

hands at me Iike he's shooing off a smaII dog. 

"But-listen, Mr. Sing, this guy is a real stand up $y-" 

"Sony. No. My wvife. she don't have tt no more." He grumbles over the cash 

registér and turns his head back to the produce bill beside him. Another round of 

Cantonese is throwm at the wornan rvho alwys looks bagged "You go now." he says. 

"No more of you young "mrys. Youpunh." 

And now I'm feeling on a bit more familiar tenito-. [t's Iike everything 

iately-it sucks. 1 mean, t don't d I y  blame Mi. Sing. He just wants his money, But 

here I've been tau& to think that tfiere are al1 these people on our side, and there's still 



no place for Spanb to o .  it's like the club's been going through some personality crisis 

I m l y  First Jackson, then Benn?. PK and Zach. 

Xs if on cur it begins to rain outside. first one drop and thsn 3 torrent. The sky 

cornes doibn in hunks of polluted rain. Stepping out of the shelrsr of the store eaves I'm 

nondenng ivhat the hell happsned to e \cnbod~.  It's almost likr: therc's this huge 

conspiracy to pre\snt thinzs hom getting an! bensr. Or ma!bc. it Lias al\mys like this. 

I'm too Young to remernber. 

-'Spanh'? Hsy, hon. !ou okay'y 

"Yeah." he scratches, "Just a little tired today. Didn't sltxp well last night." I'm 

under a store stoop with him. watching him shiver away, and feeling kind of Iike a 

zombie rnyselE I'm practically numb inside. shivering with min and cold, and with al1 

that's been happening. 

And worw is Spnky. 1 can practically see hirn tossing on the park bench. his 

toes clenchcd up inside the shoes with the gaping holrs in them. soaking in the min. 

Draped ovsr with his army jacket, pulled close in case some one wants to take it off him. 

And the cold feeling that sweeps inside a person. draw up tight tnside. vithout an! 

place else to put it. 

-*Spanks, listen. 1-ve talked to just about everybudy 1 know." 

Laughing a liale. he says, "He?, no room at the inn, right?" 

"Yah that's about it. My mom just lost ber job and Zach's ciad-- 

"You don3 have to explain. It's okay. Really." He s i s  up Mer, leaning up 



againsr the clossa-up store. 

T m  just sqing I necd a linle more time. Ask some more people at the club. 

v'linow? Wc'\c just started here." 1 tell him. l'm not ready to tell him the tmth ';et. that 

I'm at the end ofa short tope. So I haLe to ask what no one nants to ask some one who's 

on the streets. Tcing to sound normal I go. "Heu Uhm. Do 'ou-uhm-do !ou have 

anyone 'ou can call. Spanky? I mean-" 

'-Doesn't matter, y'know. 1-11 bs alright. You didn't have to go through so much 

trouble for me." 

-*i don't think so man. It's gonna be Fa11 soon. You gotta have a place to go." 

"i cm go to the shelten and soup kitchens like everyone else." 

Tome on, Spanh~. That's some horrible shit." 

"Fuck." he says. poofing it out like a smali explosion. Every time this kid swean 

I'm surprised. "They've just gotta make things as hard as possible, don't they?" 

"Spanky. listen. We'll go back to my place right now, kay'? i'II make us some 

K.D and cottee and we'll sit around and listen to my mom's crappy ABBA records. And 

then maybe you can cal1 vour folk and the! can send you some cash. Okay?" I offer tt 

to hirn before 1 [et myselfremember what it's like at home. But then again, there's 

always the chance that if Fran sees him she'lI take him under her wing Uniess she's 

c-ng Or dnink. Or both. 

He just sits there for a moment, eyes squeezed shut so tight that the veins rnove in 

and out Absently he mbs the spot where his mouse used to sit, just inside his armpit, 

and he @ves me this stoic, shutter-eyed nod 



But tvhsn wt: grt CO rny place Fran's out for the da?. I donet know whether to 

rhink of it as a miracle or a curss. The record is biasting -Does Four rnother know that 

\ou-re out' ..chen I'\r got Spnky close znough to the phone thar he might just pick it up. 

'-But i t's long distance." he says. He looks scared. He kind of iwks Iiks a Street 

tvhere ail the powcr's $ni: out. 

--ChiIl." L sa?. tning to sound rela'csd sven though i h o u  she'll detinitdy freak, 

T l [  shoot m'- mom a couple of bucks.-- 

"When are ?ou gonna get a couple bucks," his grin cornes out shyly. 

'-Her purse. Failing that I got brothrrs- don't I?" 

--Yeah. Suess ?ou do. don't you." 1 can read his face like it's a comic book 

caption: ' I'IW 're sr, Irrch.. ' 

But I can't deal with telling Spanky what's reaIIy goin2 on in the old Smith 

househoId. Hs'd reaIly freak out. and then he'd disappear. He's so polite I think he'd 

die rather than put someone out. 

1 go. '-You got an! brothen'! Sisters'?" 

-;zlaw. Got a step-brother, thou& He's six" 

-f 001- but not old enou& to deliver o u  some cash." 

-'Yeah. Watever," he shrugs. "1 never met him. He's my mom's husband's kid 

Never met him either." 

Wh. So who you gonna call?" 

"My father, 1 guess." 1 hear it corne out like 'My fau-ther'. He hirns to the phone 

and stares at it [ike it's going to bite him. k 's  iike those surreat commercials wtiere the 



kid's in the phone booth and it's raining fucking monkeys, and al1 ?ou hear is, 'Mom, 

Dad- 1t-s me. Mikq'. or soms shit. Escept that this scene i s  in  my run doi~n. crappy 

livingoom. .=BA warbling in the back~ound and somehm~ L don't expect it to 20 

wll. Those are oLemmsnt îùnded ridds. ailsr all. that tell people kids are ddighied to 

NI home afier a 'lin! t i t f .  scen if their parents are complete assholss. The phone rings - 
and rings and rings. And then iinally Spanh's mouth is lapins. 

He finally say, "Dad?-don't hang up-it's me. Latk~ence." There's an awfui, 

loaded pause on his end. His face scrunches up so tight that I'm womed i f s  goin2 to 

snap right OR: He -S. "No. No. I'm not a dnig addict-What?-Could o u  send me 

some-Oh. Oh. I just wanted to know if 1 could come back but-No, 1 understand, Sir. 

No, it's okay, 1.11 be alright here." And he stops. He stares at the ringer in disbelief 

Like he's seen a ghost. Like he's just seen his whole pathetic Iife Rash in front of his 

syes. 

"Mat  happene&" 1 say, as if 1 can't figure it out. 1 suppose I'rn Qing to put a 

good face on i t  smile Lvhile evepzhinç goes nuts. 

The phone. He glares at it Iike it's aiive and completeiy hates him. "He hung up 

on me. He fucking hung up on me. He doesn't want me to go home." 1 reach over, 

thinking of putting my arm around him, but he backs away. He Iooks like he's about to 

cq. 1 could choke on al1 the bile 1 feel coming up. It threatens to eat through my fillings. 

"Shit, S p d c .  Shit, Gd, fuck, I'm so sorry." I try to reach out to him again but 

his body whips back like it-s b e n  slapped 

-Don't-don't touch me right now, okay, Magpie? 1'11 be okay." He's trying to 



shake himself back togethsr. refuses to cc. It-s something I undsrstand \vell. It-s 

something I eten respect. Personall'. I'm about as close ro cprng as 1 - ~ s  been since 1 

uas a kid. 

--Shh. Shh." I sa?. I think I'm panicking a bit. "Crin you cal1 Four mom. 

Spank! "- 

--i don't knwv lvhere-she-ts-'- it's Iike he's talking through cotton he's so 

choked up. '-1 don-t know where she \vent. She lefi and 1 ne\er hrard from her again. 

Except a p s t  card that said she was married again. She seni me a postcard from Vegas. 

Shr and her new husband and his kid." 

"Maybe your dad knows where. Maybe I could-" 

'-NO. No more. okay? I'm tired. 1 gotta go. Take care of ourseIf. eh Magie'?" 

he says. And he's getting his tattered coat on, washing his hands in the kitchen sink, 

splashing his face with water. "Thanks for tping. At leas -ou tned." he tells me. and 1 

know he's in trouble because he won3 look me in the eyes. It's in the eyes where o u  

can see the roads a person can walk on and which ones the- can't. And then he's gone. 

just vanishes out my door like his ass is on fire, as if he'd never even k e n  there. The 

only evidence of his passing through is stacked up on the counter. D i q  bowls rirnmed 

wtth the conzeaied rernains of Kraft Dinner. 



!lu 'PREiIENT WAR 
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1-m starting to think of lik as 3 science esprriment nhcrs you're t-ing to 

change Iertd into go1d but rill 'ou do rs natch s~e-htng turn to shir. The point is, !ou 

crin &pend on norhtng but losing 

The Iast time I sarv PK the look on his face reminded me of Jessie. it was the 

expression o f  somcone tvho's already gone. Sornsone who has rt in their mind that 

they're doing the right rhing by not looking too closely. but closer still at something else, 

wmething [ can't ste ?et. 

And rhen there's Spanly. When he left my apartment he had the same son of 

look to him. It hooked like a shadow across his nose. It \vas his owvn peace that he 

camed away with him, as if he'd aheady sol ved al1 the world's problerns and his own 

whils he was at it. Something so sudden that I thought I heard a click. In the time span ir 

would tak to snap rny fingen. his eyes openrd wide and I swear-he m u t  have stopped 

feeling an-hing. Snap snap. and he tris out the door. didn't men have time to tell him 

that it wasn't the end of the world He probably tvoddn't have betieved me anyway. 

Sornetimes [ - to imaeine what people do, what the!' re Iike when I'm not with 

them. Like Nat after a long night of slinging drïnks, when she goes home to her pet 

ferrets. Or F m  when she was off cleaning the church, or coqing up to her boyfhend the 

priest i've tried ta figure out what's it's like to be Zach when his old cubist cornes home 

and bats on him. Or my brotherswhat aïe the? thinking when they're off pIaying the 



small tirne hoods'? 

*. 
[t's alivays an illusion when I see someone and I s-. '-ses !ou tomorrow. 

Because eienrhing is balanced on the fact that there will be a tomonou with this person 

in it. Xn).thin- could happen. People Isaie. People go a ~ y  and !ou newr hear what 

really happsnsd to them-you can o n l ~  make it up. tn to stsp inside sorneons and tigure 

out ivhy it al\ sucks so much. 

What 1 think happened, when Spa&? leti me, \ u s  this: 

He started walking. He walked like an old man, bent and tired, specially nght at 

the small of his back where hr feels the oldest. ShuMing his feet he fin& himself going 

through the park that looks sort of tired too. It's a gray, overcast &y. Eveqdhing is 

wlting and falling d o m  The air smells like min. iron-tinged and wt.  There are al1 

these women there with kids. Maybe they-re the babysitters. nannies, teenase 

mothers-1 don't know. But the kids are al1 screarning and shneking. 1 imagine hr: puts 

his han& to his ears, really siowly. 1 imagine he wants to stop those ears up. Because 

it's too loud too raw. It's a reminder of ail the stuff he can't be anynore. 

He'd ken walking al1 ni& it felt like weeks. 

The rubber and canvas of his shoes are so dissolved now that it's almost 

impossible to keep moving. His toes stretch and rub at the e.uposed edges, keeping him 

consrantIy there in the present, there in each step that son ofjolts through him Iike an 

electric shock. When he lands on a rock he's got to pause and wair for the p i n  to ebb 



awa>- betore he goes again. He keeps ivalking though, right through the park. Maybe the 

colours of the \ea\es remind hirn of n ltaf collection he had as a k i b  I don't knoiv. but he 

gws throush the pluk and stops t h e .  on the concrete sidwalks. before hr  moves again. 

s i x  him snpping his fingers up inside those frqing slee\t.s, tightening the fabric 

around his tin~ers that are on!? son of clean. A shiver gws through him. s\en though 

it-s the kind of warm surnrner da? that mkes you think of \wr& liks taq .  

;\II over the pack the g r a s  is tall, pocked wth the white biliows of dandelion 

flutT. Tne kind of se& with brolsn roots and white c r o m ,  the kind y u  blow on in 

order to have a wish corne tme. t'm thinking he probably didn't know what to wish for 

any more. I imagne his confuston in seeine such an abundance of them-literally a 

carpet of them-benveen the blades of grass tnat curve l i  ke the smooth heel of a cheek. 

It appears to him that the p s s  is an ocean, opdent and nch dark geen, and that the 

white dondelion fua is the whitecaps of waves. the place where the water bmks and 

sounds against itself. A sea of never-come-me wishes. If he cocks his head to one side, 

the p s  sounds Iikr tongues lappins a bowl of ivater. He ttiinks of cars on a rain soaked 

meet that look so bright on the pavement so clear and coloufil through the puddled 

asphalt he thinks it may be possible to step into another world 

It's madness and he knows it. He hnois hs mind is fiizzy from Iack of sleep? 

Frorn the unexpected &val of food into his system, and something else. Something hot 

pushes at his pts but he cm onfy f ~ l  it Like the dut1 edge of a headache, something he's 

got to prevent fiom blossoming He lwks back at the park. The scene is bturry. 

Everything in the world tl oats somewhere on the sea of green and white whipped fioh 



He thinks evep-thing is \vater. He thtnks he can crawl into i t  tloat upon it. He 

thinks thrit he can nash the din h m  his b04 and be clean again. This is hou tired he is 

His mind pla~s  tricks on him. L think in his mind he was sn~mming. His f e t  glide- 

shutle dong the concrete. He ndks through the tratfic as though the cars are silien 

tïsh that \$rint to nibbls on his tingers as theu pas. Trees \\WC In the iiind, transfonn 

into seaiiteci. 

This is uhere thinks get han. for me. Did he walk through the entrance by 

accident. or did he think ir was rhs pertkct place for him'? Could he hear the roar of the 

trains before he steppeci down. brfore he jurnped over the tumstiles and suolled dong. 

down mto the bowls of the ci-'' 

The busker in the corners kside the stairs svidently didn't stop him-not the guy 

playing the Neil Young tunes with the long dim dreads and Birkenstocked feet. Not the 

wv in the gray suit hawking his Mu~chrowrr magazines. Evcrything must have sounded 2 - 

distoned. like it would if you lived in a fishbowl. Eve~h ing  must have sounded strrtnge 

except the roar of the train. A pure sound. Like water. 

I'm sure hs picked the track at random. They split and you have to choose. 

When he arrives at the bottom [evd there \vas a train pulling out on the opposite side. 

The metallic empc sound of the chimes as the door closed. Faces pressed outward. 

mouths puckered bows against the glass. And the train disappears down the dark tunnel, 

a meullic eel skidding its efectricity along the sides with a ~ a k e  of blue and yellow 

sparks. 

He walks to the farthest end of the platform. This t a s  a conscious decision 



Standing on a bnght yellow Iine speckled wth dark dots of gum and ash, the raised 

burnps of the rubbsr border the colour and testurr of esotic fish. hr: was poiscd for ihe 

exact moment the train ~ ~ u l d  enter the station. 

H'hat I imagine is this: rnaybs hc \tas coming ro his senses ar this moment. 

bliinybr hs rias stanrng to think things ovsr' ro panic at the leap he'd hale to nke. 

kI-be he \vas su miserable hc: stamd to cry a linle. Nobody came to help. Nobody 

askcd him if he was okay. Nobody told him everything was alright. they'd hslp. Not a 

single p n o n  pulled the goddamn subway alam. And so whrn he heard the train coming 

closer. its approach to the station good and fast-and it sounded like the cominp ofa 

tidal wave. it sounded like somethtne that could make him fiel bener-he shushed ail 

those voices inside him. 

His shoes had gwen out. se. He couldn't nalk one more frigging step without 

new shoes. And anyvay. he was too damned tired to rie his shoelaces. So he opted for 

peace and quiet beneath the waves. He opted for sleep. And he waits for it to creep 

closer, closer, so close he can stcp inside it and ride the wave home. And then he does. 

1 can't bear anyone to see what I've become. how they've niined me. Evemhing 

1s a lie. The club. The whole damneû countn. It's a11 falling d o m  and no one sees ir. 

Not even when it rains. 



::h Girl Who Visited Soviet Moumed in Moscowl 



lt  beran tvith Jessie. just kfore t h e  end of the world. :l fsw days bstbre her 

thineenth brnhdq the three of us \vent roaminç. PK's dad haci gone hay\\ire again o w r  

ii ho the tùck know what. so 1;s \vert: keeping hirn occupirid and out of the way. A plant: 

shredded the sky with its supilrsonic drone as we went through the streea nith their tiny. 

bent brick houses and nisting porches. PK kicked some glas off the sidewalk and onto 

the Street. *'Ki& wvalk on these sidewalks." he complained. "Little kids who don't know 

enough to wvear thdr darnn shoes." Jessie and 1 giggled, called hirn, as wve sometimes 

did. 'Saint Peckoria'. We tumed onto the main drag. People were sitting outside at the 

cafes, sipping their lattes and smoking. PK took the cue and produced a couple of 

c igarenes. 

-50 what are wve soing to do for your birthday,'- I asked Jessie. 

"Dunno," shr shrugged. "lt's ahvay a bad tirne of year. Evepone on vacation 

and stuK" 

"Really. What are we, choppd l iver? Do you see us goin' on vacation?" 

"1 was thinking about having you y y s  over for dinner." 

PK winked at me, saying, - h m .  A homecooked meal at the BeIson residence? 

Sounds like it's rny binhday.- 

-Then 1 thought maybe my parents couId give us enough money to go to the 

movies." 



!t rias summenime. In another w e k  or so school \vas going to stnrt. People 

isalksd bv in their summer dresses and sandals. their shorts and i-shim and bathing suit 

tops drenched in humidin. -*What movie d'>'\vanna see'l" 1 said and tlddled with my 

cigarette. Pete hnd been tsaching me hou to hold thsm right. behind Joe's back like the 

old guys do in the black and white movies. Fingers tough and rzlased. So we duck into 

this bookstore to check out the papen long enough to figure out that my ail-timc 

favourite moviç .Yfgif~ tftlre I'on~et was playing on Jessie's birthday-and got kicked out 

about 5 seconds later. Apparently the! didn't appreciate kids ivho could rad.  And so 

we were waikine when we son of hit this commotion. AI1 these people, standing around 

catvking and spitting where the subway grates blow out the warm air fiom below. But " 

they split their ranks pretty easy. You could tell there was something uncool up ahead. 

1 heard him before I could see him. His raspy baritone ail warped with dnnk. 

"You bastards don't knowv-goddamn thing," he xreamed. Okay, I thought, another 

raving looney rune. The big joke in our neighbourhood at the time \vas that if !ou threu 

a stray cat you'd hit a strq person. There was a crowd of people standing around as 

though the! were watching a peep show. 1 got this terrible creeping feeling in mu CUL 

and then the crowd la us in and 1 saiv it. Through the legs at tint, then benveen 

shoulders. A filthy ragman with his white chun- hair al1 plastered up. I'd seen hirn 

before, knew who he \vas. His green Sally AM pans that he nomally wore rode Iow, 

down to his pubic hair. The wire he usually wrapped around the waist had somehow 

come Ioose. Oh yah. 1 recognized him. He was the guy who usually had tiny pastel 

rubber bands tyîng his bard and hair into tiny spiles. At the moment he \.as using 



blacksnçd t?ngen to prop himsclf ott'ths crirdboard he \vas sirting on. Through the grime 

(racks his face \\as blushing cnmson. Bulbous broksn ~ s i n s  in his nose \vert. shining like 

a radar screen. Red splotches on his hrehead his shirtless chest. Sweating. "It's the 

L ~ ~ ~ ~ I  s~upid goddamns. The end. Ir-I l  tsach !ou neier t*" He raiscd one hand as 

rhough drtlrcring ri blow Tou're al1 trtu.~lrcd you s, ils demon spaivn hated of God." he 

roarrd. "the L m l ~ / f ~ . o ~ ~  di.'- AS if rn) hair w s n ' t  sranding up cnough by thsn. 

It took a minute to sink in. 1 looksd around for Jessie to makr sure she wasn't 

cening knocked around by the crowd. And 1 guess that's why the scene tinally pieced al1 - 
together for me. The people-standin-. watching. This man. his pan& aImost oK 

almost naked. a half srnpry bonlr of yellow aftershave beside him. A frrocious odour 

peeling off him. sweet hke tiower smell and baby vomit. Other people walking by, 

looking d w n  and then aiva-. And then the worst pan of it. 

There were these kids. maybe a bit older than us. with thsse hockey sticks and a 

puck. And they're shootrng at this raving man. knocking rtt him 1~1th their pucks and 

cuned ~vood blades. "He shoots, he scores!" People just standing around playing the 

spectaton. 

I could f e l  my face hit the boiling point. 1 knew PK \vas there because [ 

suddenly felt the pressure of his hand on my shoulder. trying to keep me back. t turned 

back and luoked at him, at hts mouth dropped into a perfectly round -oh', and for a 

second al1 I could do \vas srure. 

- m a t  the hell is wong with y u  people? What the heIl are you doing?" I 

screarned. and I codd hardy believe it had been said out there in the open. 1 found 



myeIf roaring through the crowd. hurling insults until I got close to one of the kids who 

\\as plqing target practice with the guy. He \vas iaughing. it stnick me thrn-this kid 

thinks it's funny. 

Before 1 knew it I'd pushed this guy who's much bigsr than me almost to the 

%round. and t \vas about to stan pumrnelling him. Of coursc. he \vas so dumb i t  took him - 
a second to realize that ht: \vas the one being pushsd around no\v. Bur whsn hr did 1 

started to rethink the whole thing He Save me the kind of look that told me what he t a s  

coing to do nest. - 
He \vas qoing to try to take me down. His hocke! stick went up. He was going to 

brin; it down on my head and al1 of these nupid dingbats. i thought, were going to stand 

arowid and clap. To this day 1 don't know what made me think of it. A total MacGyver 

move-1 slipped down to the cement and rolled over. 1 heard the crack of wvood on 

cement where he'd missed me, and got up and ran. Steps beside me, behind me, like 1 

was leaving a trail of echoing fooneps. Jess and PK were e i n g  to keep up, and beyond 

them, in the distance, four big kids were dropping their hockey gear and coming after us. 

So the next day on Jess's acnial binhday wve'd stuck close to home. We'd been 

pretp quiet outside her townhouse al1 day, not wanting to say much about i t  We played 

double dutch. Rectangle. We'd even played nith her dumb barbies-the ones I'd 

pierced about a year before-because she wanted to. Our shn was dark with the glow of 

the sun and 1 Iiked how rny hair %as tuming yeliow. 

PK hadn't arrived yet He was reaily late. 1 LW getting womed because 1 didn't 

know if those kids got a good Io& at him or n o  and the night before, when I'd called, 



no one answsred the phone. Like alwys. the TV was on \\-hile we 3te dinner. Her mom 

had gone homemade Italian ivith garlic brsad. We drank orange juics ivtth dinncr and 

her parents sipped red wine. Wr: were going to have nanairno bars and icr crearn and 

cake for dessert. 1 remsmber I kept thinkin~ e\eq.rhing \rould be so brautiful if  PL 

w r e  thcre. The light \vas soti and \tarm outside. and like ahays Jessie-s dad had his 

eyer rrainsd at the TV s a  in the limpoom. 1 \vas bus! stutting hod into m! mouth as if 

it \vas the last meal l'd sver eat. 

So the phone rang nght as we were eating dinner. Her mother walked up to the 

counter tvhere the phone uas. She picked it up and said: -'HelIo? Yep-yep. han- on. 

she's right here.'. Jessir's beautitül Young rnom handed me the phone. She mouthed rit 

me. hand over the receiver. "1 think it's impomnt." 

I staned quaking, knowing that any news \vas bad news, but 1 took the phone 

an y u  q. 

'-Hsllo*?" I siiw Jessie. her fork still poised in hand watk into the livingroorn. 

S he sank dotm in front of the TV set but 1 couldn't see what was so interesting 

--Hello'?" There \vas someone gulping on the other line, as ifthe person ivas tryinr 

not ta make an? noise. Trytng, 1 thought. not to cp .  "Who's there'?" 

Jessie's rnom swivelled her head in my direction. *'pKe' she moutheci at me. her 

hand poised over her lips as though she were yelling into an irnaginary bugle. 

-Peek? 'S'at you?" 

"Ma-." 

"God PK what happened? Are you okay? 1s everyone okay at my holuse? 



Whérs-re !ou catling From?" 

"'M'at a pay phone." He took a deep brsath bzhre saying an'hing clse. "In the 

h0od:- 

--What happeneci- Peek'? You better tell me right now " 

- Y o .  i t  ain't vour mom. i nsrid-uh.'- He sranrd ccrng !'d n c w  hcard PK cry 

before. oot wen aticr taking a kattng. 

-'Peek!" I yellsd. But stiII nothinç carne. 

And then: T h e y  threw me out The? fuckin~ threw me out. But first he 

fucking-ûod I fucking haie them." 

"Holv sh-hockey. Are ?ou okay9 They can't do that, can they? 1 mean, you 

ain't done nothing. You're only thineen for Chri-i mean, for cryng out Ioud." He was 

sobbing now, al[ out bading in a pay phone, somewhere where the tough guys could see 

him and jump him for being a crybaby fag if t h e  wanted to. "Peek? PK? HeIl. you'll be 

okay.'- I heard him sniming in the background p u h g  himselftogether. 

"Wat am 1 gonna do, Ma@" 

--You're gonna meet me at the park in-like-fifieen minutes, okay? Fran wiI1 

let ?ou crash. It's cool, o k p ?  She likes you. Says your man. Don't know where shr 

got that big idex- He let go a bum of laughter that sounded like it had a lot of snot in it, 

"Okay Peek? Okay? Meet me." 

Teah Yeah. 1'11 meet you' 

-'Wrt'Il be okay. We'll tliink olsomething Okay? You'll see. You'II be bettet 

tban okay." 



--Yrah ." He said i t so sot'tI> I \vas scared. 

-50 . . .  1-11 ses 'ou soon'?' 

--Ch-huh. -Ka?. bye." He hung up and 1 imagined his rues screwing up behind 

his glasses. It really pissed me off: thinking rhat. 

I tumsd around and looked at the table but eve-one had gotten up and Ieft. They 

w r e  in the livingroom. I supposrd. so 1 trailed in after them. For a second I'd forgotten 

it \vas Jessie's binhda?. And thsn I thought m a ~ b e  we'd skipped the end oî'dinner in 

favour ot'opning presents. Her parents were in thsir usual position on the little brown 

Sears couch. Jessic \vas sitting there- on her hands and knees. Hrr fork was sticking up. 

still covered in tornato sauce and chcese. 

So I was looking around t ry in  to tigure out what ivas seing on. Nobody was 

opning prescrits or anything. The Belsons were watching the news. And 1 was thinking, 

ho\v festive. lvhen 1 took a gander at the screen. 

There had been a plane crash. 1 didn'r know where. It was a charred, smoking 

hush of a plane cndled in trees. Thsre \vas nothing left. The' suddenly cut to this 

picture of a little girl \valking beside the Kremlin She smiled h r  the cameras. Waving. 

Collttcting a bouquet of flowers from this old Russian woman. Flashbulbs going off like 

tiny bombs. it was her. Samantha of the sarne last name. The Samantha who ivas going 

to mde the world a berter, sakr place to live. 1 don't know-this gant shiver came over 

mel this quick e-xhaustion, when [ realized what had happened Samantha Smith was in a 

plane crash. 

My legs went sooey. 1 don't know who 1 asked- maybe just the quiet, quiet 



mom. I said, -1s she dead'? Did she die''" No one answered me. 1 don't think they heard 

me. 

And it almost scerned like an accident, because the \en. nest second 1 got rny 

answer. This reporter \vas on the scene. a woman tvith her tlipped up -do and bright bl ur 

sye shadow. The plane's corpse. cordoned off twith bright police tape, smouldered 

behind her. "As you can see behind me, the plane was destroyed. There were no 

su~ivors.  Oficials think that al1 eight passengers on board, inchding Samantha Smith 

and her tàrher, Arthur Smith. died instantl';." 

For just one second 1 had this craq feeling. I was taken up by this gleam of silver 

and everything was in do-mo. Caught in this terrible vertigo. Like 1 wvas in fcee fall, and 

eveqhing was plungng down into blackness. I was in the plane. 1 was on that plane 

with her. beside her. The cabin shook, its bolts coming undone. The windo~vs rartied. 

Evenqhing wris flying around, up and dow.  Cups, saucers. IinIe papa barf bas .  

Maçazines and newspapers, blankets and sandals. But we sat there, holding hands. Mt: 

and Samantha. As if we tvere the best of fnends, as if we really were cousins. She stared 

at me, looking kind of rela-ed, like she knew this is how it would turn out From day one. 

The plane slammed into the trees. breaking into the dark Iimbs and scanering 

branches that caught on fire the moment they were touched wanted to screarn but just 

then everything jarred, like the plane was actually a roller coaster ride, and her hand flew 

out of mine. A second later we hit the ground There was this momentous burst of Li&. 

Ail around eveqthing \vas shattering, turning to giass and dust and the explosion was 



like 3 nuclear blast licking up sveczhing in its path. 

Until that second t had no idea that this kid had mrant so much to me. "She's 

reallv dead!" 1 zked again. And then 1 remembered Jessir. I rsrnrrnbered not just that 

it \\as her birthday, not wen that Sarnantha Smith had actirally riccomplished al1 the stuff 

that Jsssie wanted to do. What I remembered \vas the way Jrssis had lookrd at me, tears 

cliinbing do\\n her chtek. ~vhen we tirsr heard about Samantha. 1 rernembered Jessir: in 

hsr closet, wanting me to climb in as though that could saue us both. because there was 

room for two. I remembered the teeth. loose and floating. that had attacked her in her 

dream. 

I forced mu eyes away from the black hole on TV, over IO her. Jessie had s u d  

d o m  into a bal1 on the carpet. Her mom said, "Jessie? Jessica. Sweetie, get up. 

Jessie?" Jess !vas insensible. Totally out of it. AI1 the light and colour had drained out 

of her face. And suddenly 1 sat-1 knew. Jessie !vas right there with me. with the lirtle 

girl. Shr was stuck on that falling plane too. Stuck in her worst nightmare. Right then 1 

thought about what some kids had told me: that if ?ou had a faIlin2 dream and !ou hit the 

oround you-d never wake up. You-d die. That's what I thought haappened to Jessie. - 
1 stood there for a moment not knot;tng what to do. 1 thought about telling the 

Belsons that 1 had to go, mentioning politeiy that PK had an emergenq and [ had to help 

him. i thought about trying to help Jessie-explaining thing to Jessie's parents. 1 

thought about telling them that Jessie slept in her closet every night, and about Samantha, 

and about what it a11 meant 

By then her mother was up and Ieaning over ber daughter's pmstrare body, givlng 



Jsssir-s face these little bunertly slaps. She started screaming, '-Jessica! Wake up! 

.isssie baby can you hear me?'. Hsr mom uas just freaking But Jessie looked sxactly 

liks shs did when she \vas awake-aslecp in the closet. Unsseing eyes, her body çurled up 

and protecting itself. likc ri snail in its sheli. Like she could build herself a bornb shelter 

and s t q  there for 3 million years. 

I caught a $impss ofSamanthams mothcr as i was back~ng caretllly out of rhe 

room. Her face looked ravaged. She iooked so fucking sad. It felt Iike al1 the breath was 

being knockcd right out of me. Then the screen nashed someonr else. A prt ly  guy. He 

said that Mrs. Smith had wirten this. A message for the press. There were dozens of 

microphones pointed at the guy, and 1 made rny bare feet quiet on the floor so [ couid 

hear as 1 went for the door. 

"Each generation," he read, slowly and carefully. He paused every word or two 

as though the wind had been socked out of hirn, too. "Conmbutes a building block for 

the next generation. As individuals, ive are the particles of earth from which the blocks 

are formed-i hope Samantha- and Arthur-have helped us realize-how important 

each of us could be." 

The door didn't even make a click. 1 hadn't said goodbye. And the next t h e  I'd 

seen Jessie she'd been on the bus, her eyes looking through me. s-rays ofa future gone 

aiMy. 
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Thr second I left Jessie's it felt like something \\as pulling at my neck hairs. Like 

nothing \\ould ster bcf the samr agam. It \vasn't quite cfark. but the moon \\as shining 

already, glowing like a cat-s 2:s rnarbls. and the first stars urrr bcginning to rnake the 

scens. It was kind of like a slap in the face. seing that pearly sky. Whertt the hell \\as 

the tire'? Whcre was chs tom corner. the smoke trail to mark where Samantha had fallen 

through'? My feet thudded on the sidewlk but 1 kerp m! eys on the sh?. wondering if 

the nukes nould iurnblr: daim a%er hsr. 

My sireet. gentle PK had just been through the ride of his Iife. He just rerked of 

bettr. Most ofhis hair \vas plastered dowm wwth it where his dad had iobbed bonles at his 

head. Thsre \ w e  cuts on his face and hands. tiny scratches and bubbles of blood that 

had risen and drird. He had a black eye. Looking at PK i tlnally understood \vhat my 

brothen had ben  teIIing me-to rely only on them. on the network of friends and alties 

that they'd built up, an arsenal for rny owvn use. 

I fslt like pulling a Jessie but I didn't have the lusun. of collapsincg on the floor. 

PK needed me. We wvere al1 alone but 1 figured wve'd bum hoIdin3 han& if we had to. 

So 1 took PK home. 1 bathed his wounds. My mother tisk-tisked shook her head, let out 

some GaeIic epithets. She nibbed disinfectant oker his eye: on his bum. We put him on 

the couch and wappsd him in the e m  blanke~ I fed him tea and toast. soup and coffee. 



1 iiatchsd him pace and try to tigre out how it had al1 gons so ivrong. 

And al1 the tvhile i t  fsit likr 1 \tas the star of a horrcîr rno~ir. But the horror  vas 

rictually this world chat was ending, always over. This world whsre little girls who oniy 

Lvantsd IO gron up without k ing  incinrrated, fell out of the sky and \ w e  reducrid to 

ashes. This place \ \ h m  people !\ho I thought w r e  preq rich. p r t m  happy. couldn't :et 

off the tloor. people bouled otrr  b' this one linle girl's d m h .  This ~ r t s  the place w h m  

the smanest kid 1 knew had to fight just to get through the atiernoon. 

II tvasn-t j u s  Samantha Smith that Jessie mounird. !? was the kath  of her faith. 

Just like me. Like the flip of a swtch. the press of a bunon-it was gone. How could 

a- one have faith in a \vorId like this? How could people beliwe in world leaden. in 

wvenunents, in good intentions? Or parents, or safe places, or even that a kid could - 
DOW up and make the world a different kind of place? I've been thinking that maybe a - 
part of me has always b e n  like Jessie-trapped on the same damned buming plane. 1 

never quiteclimbed out ofthe weckage. Just like her. 

The moment Spanb lefi my place it \vas Iike I'd thrown this invisible pair of 

hands into the air and screamed, '1 give up'. 1 don3 know what I was thinkin-*but 1 

don't know that 1 thought he'd go and s t  himself killed 1 should have gone afier him, 

gone looking for him, but 1 didn't. It was like the hopelessness of it al1 sucked me up and - 
spit me out. So instead 1 just sat there for a long time, listening to the quiet. It \as Iike L 

!vas the last penon in the world. 

When my brothers got home 1 hid in my bedroom, spun around for a €ew seconds. 



tricd to son mysslf out. The tint thin2 I spottsd was rny new t-shirt starino at me t'rom 

the wall. I unpinned it and slippsd rt on. It smellcd likr the strm-clouds of car smrikr 

and cipreaes and gass, Hot dogs and sun. And I p a s  it al1 made me prep r i r d  

because I j u s  sank like a Stone into slrtsp. 

BI: the rime I noke up Ir was rhs nest da! and the apmrnrnt was alreadv empp. I 

didn'r know n here anvonr: wts. i paced. dmnk cotTss. kspt rn? bands bus?. smoked roo 

much. I spent an hour ar a time shooting the phone di- Iooks. I med catiing around. to 

see if anyone had run into Spanku. I t w n  broke ddow and cnllcd Benn?. and even hr: 

smed to sound concernsd. Maybe i t  \vas because 1 was hystericat, talking a mile a 

rnlntlts. 

It had to have ken around right by the time rny mom wandered in the door, 

looklng like a bag ofsornebody's leftovrtrs. The kitchen had been made spotless. the 

Itvtngroom-hell. I'd even cleaned the bathroom. F m  blinked a few times, looked 

around. took a good long look at me. She dropped her b i g  Ieather old-lady's purse. She 

said - M a t ' s  w o n g  Mary Margaret." L cracked. i burst into big fucking nervous 

cqbaby tears. 

But by the time ['d gotten myself into a stare where I could answer F m  with 

antzhing resembting a cohsrent sentence mu brothen waikcd in the door. The? were 

Iaughng, hiking, al1 happy and jokey. Pete had a Iiquor store bag in his han& Joe had a 

case of beer. "Hey Ma-," Joe said. -'we're doing tequila poker toni&t-you in?" Afier 

a second or wo they'd chilied a bit and reaIized that Fm was sitting there rubbing my 

back brushins blue bang out of my red red eyes. 



--Joseph. Pstrr.'- rny mother said. Shr had one of hsr iron hooks in her voice. 

"Make yourscl~es scarce for a minute." Poof-theu disappsxed 

-'bIap b1argaret.-- she tumed back to me. ali suti and coaxing. "what in God's 

nams is gomg on w t h  !ou''" 

'-.Ah. Morn.'- 1 sard. and didn'r know lvhers to kgin.  

The rhing 1s. people icho talk about the end of the ivorld slways have a date. 

The? sa! stutT Like. --Wit're sure it ~ w t l  end on September J I h  ih~s yfjar-or nest..- Or: 

'-Jmuan; 1 ". '>000--w've made ail the calculations. We-re absolutely convinced" 

I'm nor going to lie and sa? I'm an! di fferent. Since I ivas thirteen i \val k on 

sgshelts on this da!-Jsssie's binhriay. I'd been vaiting for the day it caught up with 

me, tnpped me up. Eventually, I knew, it would corne back to dcal me a hand. In the 

end. i figure, there are no such things as survivors. 

Just then rhr buver rang. Out of the corner of mu eye 1 caught Joe slinking 

towards it. Fran snapped, "Joseph Smith, who the hell is that'?- 

"Lrhm." he said. '-It's just some of the gang Mom. It's tequila poker night I can 

tell them to go away if !ou twt" 

Fran looked over at me. But I bhnked, said, "It's okay. Reaiiy. i don't care." 

Fran nodded at Joe. and he buzted in. Maybe 1 did care. Maybe 1 wanted wïmesses-l 

don2 know. 

So a k w  seconds Iater Nat and Derek came in wvearing sombreros and c w n g  a 

huge bonle ot'tequiia. A few minutes after rhat Zack hocked on the door and Iet 



himself in. And 1 have admit_ I \vas relisved. Ali attention tumsd towards mising drinks 

and spreading peanuts around the kitchsn table. -'Map.-' Joe came up to me. 1 \\as still 

5 tixture on the couch --\(ou \vant me to pour );ou a dnnk?" 

*-l'ch" I said. "blaks it a double." 

--Heu k i d  !ou oka!''" 

--Sure.*- t said. 1 think 1 tned to lauçh. --No sweat. Psrt'sct." 

-'Yeu \vanna play'' Can ive deal ?ou in'?" 1 went al1 fidgety. Joe gave me this 

conczmsd older brother look. 

"Na&.'̂  said. "Maybe later. t think ['II just sit here and watch." 

Then he saw my shin. "That nctv? It's reall y cool." he said. 

Everything felt like it was wnning on borrowed time. 1 could feel it-hear 

it-the ttckinlr - sound winding dom.  Fran disappeared into her room. The gang \vas 

swinging into their second round cards and _aimbling passed across the table. 1 started 

to relax a bit. rven smiling now and again as Nat trounced the boys. The buuer ivent otT 

asain, sounding like an egg timer. Derek stuck his head up out of his cards. asked, -1s 

that Benn!?" 

Pete shrugged, shooli his head. 1 slipped off the couch and over to the intercorn. 

buned in. 1 got ail hopped up. thinking, maybe PK's corne home. Maybe it's Spanb. 

Maybe evetythinç's okay. A few seconds later a heavy knock sounded on the door. 1 

opened up. My eyes came level to a couple of dark chests, the kind tvith badges. 

-Ahem," the fint one coughed -We're looking for someone named 'Magpte'?" 

And then 1 knew 



Spanky had stashed rny phone nurnber and name in the top pocket o f  his ami? 

jacket. The police didn't know squat about this poor-ass liid uhose body the-cf scraped 

h m  the front of a min-  so theu carne looking for me. Fran sat beside me, holding my 

hand as the! fired ot'fqurstion atirr question. sometimes sropping to ask sornsonr else. 

h r '  and Pete fixrd r \ r q m e  rriplcs rit that point, al\ except me stnce the police were thrre 

and I'm undrnge. The' filied out foms. made me 1~71t5 d m n  i t  har 1 knrts-. The k a k y  

thing was, I probably knew Spank'; the b a t  out of everyone, and even i didn't know dick. 

I had no idea who or \ v h m  his parents were, who had abandoned him. except t h q  were 

fom up nonh and Spankv's fint name-his real name-was Lawrence. i told thern. in 

front of Fmn, about the phone call, rhar his dad's number would turn up on Our phone 

bill. Fran said, "Good girl." the cops called it a 'lucky break-. 

When Fran finaily let hem out, over an hour later, everyone was still there. 

Except for the chain smoking it was like rve w r e  playing some huge round of frozen tag. 

Staring at the table, at their hands. At me. Like I was sorne sort of freak show attraction. 

Finally Derek broke it up, saying, -Ma@, I'm so fucking sorq. 1 mean, we didn't 

know it \vas that bad.*- 

'-1 realiy don3 want to hear i t" 1 ktnd of mumbted 1 needed a tùcking drink. 

-'I really fiked that kid." 

-Shut üP! Shut up, just shut up,' My hands clamped over my ears and 1 stamped 

my k t  like a four year old 1 couldn't help it. What the fuc k did they think t'd been 

doing? 



'-He!. chiIl. Ma-.'- This was Nat. Sticking up for Dsrsk. for ail of them. saw 

Joe and the Ttvins shoot hsr a ivarning look but s\ identl! shs didn't set it. 30 ont- 

could have kno\\m \\ha[ \vas goin- IO happsn." And rny head-and my mouthivent 

into O\ erdri\e. 

Sec. it \vas that one da!. years ago. that 1 started to bsiis\s in ivhat Jos and Pete 

hiid been telling me. I put my faith in the dub. Evesonr: nesds to beliwe in something. 

right? I'd thought that members nere crusaders-dow and dirty in the name ofjustice. 

1 thought that togethrr we couid at lrast hold up Our crumbling corner of the map. But dl 

l'd bern taught to beliew about us. a11 I'd corne to rely on. turned out to be just another 

big rip-otT When it came right down to it, nobody really had the strengh or the potver to 

lifi you up off your ass. No matter hotv long you go on the lam. or hotv often ?ou slerp 

in your closet, it's going to keep falling d o m  on you. Hiding, no matter where, isn't 

ooing to rnake it an- better. That's probably why PK spiit. That's why Spanky died. - 
That's why the world \vas always going to be over. But what I couidn't take was 

anvmore Iying. 1 couldn't bear to hear one more person Q to cover it al1 up. thinking 

the? could rnake it al1 go away. 

'-Don't 'ou 'chill' me, Nat. You.' I shouted, pointing my tlnger at Nat's chest, 

"are guilty. And so are you. and !ou and !ou" And rny finger started goinç off Iike a 

gun, aiming at everyone in tum. -'You're al1 guilty. I'm guilty. But you know what? At 

least 1 did something 1 tried. What the hell did o u  do? Huh? I knew, Nat." 

Derek Iooked over to Joe, mumbling, "Maybe we should go, eh? Give you - y s  

some room-" 



"Don' t bother," 1 screarned. 1 didn-t care what 1 said. The~ 'd  al1 failed. Every 

single goddamn one of thsm. '--The Club.- What a bunch of builshit. You're al1 so full 

ofit. Yoü don't care about anvone or rtnythine, do you?" There werr black spots 

src-imming in front of my eyss. and 1 ran outside, into the stresrs. 1 think if it hrid just 

been about Spank\ t wu ld  hale bern able to mouth ot'fpret~ good. I sure as heI1 fdt 

like a~enging him. But i t  n n s  just lik Spanky said: a huust: uT cards. As soon as y011 

think you-ve got one built up. some wind or Gad or somrrhing just knocks it aII mer. 

.And there !ou are, flat on ?out as. Covered in debris. 

The park ivas pretp ernpty for a dnpping hot summer night. This cool wind was 

picking up, sucking the dm and liner off the meets. Dark, mmbling clouds had roiIed 

in and knacked alt the light out of the sky. FIopping myself an the gound 1 lit a cigarette 

and stared up at the big sky. 1 don't know how long 1 Iay thete in the drirk, just smoking 

and lisrening to the gusting wind, rhe thud of my heart. It jus about killed me to think 

that no one \vas rhere to catch Spanky-s faII. Not us. not them. Not me. Nobody. 

A huge crack OF li&ning pealed overhead, a m b  te behind it. Drops begin to 

fall like tiny hands, slapping my bare wiss and m s ,  rny face, my lep.  My cikgarene 

fizzted out and 1 $vas left holding this stupid unsrnokeable srnudg thing 1 didn'r know 

whether to lau- or cry, it tms al1 so stupid. And as the min realiy started to let loose it 

came to me-this big realization. ïhat the end of the world isn't just one thing. It's 

more like a chah r p g  that w m  p u  d o m  until the fiieworks aat the finate. 



So I'\r bern huddlsd in my roorn s w r  since. I hrar thc phone ring about e v e q  10 

seconds. people taking in hushsd \oicfi. brothrrs. in' mothsr. s w n  Zach. 

occasionally knock on the door. tning to cal1 me out. I ha\en't even changrd my 

clothes. E t  ery now and again. whsn 1 remrmbrr. 1 look doti n and it bores into my brain. 

.A i s  for Apocalvpse. V 1s for ~ioltnce. it seems likz ri fucking p a e -  out therc and I don's 

gi\t  rt shir. As h r  as [*rn concerned it-s ;oo latr for thsir fucking s>mpthy. 

I am so bloody tired. 1-rn rshausted from losing dl the time, of knowing that i t  

al1 grs  Iosr over and over again. 1 don-t want to warch the world end an! more. And 

finally I'rn able to dive into a desp sleep with no planes. no bombs. no needles. no dying. 

Nothin$. It  feels son o f  li ke Face. 

It's his phone cal1 that wakes me up, pulls me up out of a coccion of blankets and 

knees dmrn up to my chest. 1 hear Joe outside, callins mu narne like 1-m a lost dog. 

He's ranling with the lock. rping to break in. Somehow i manage to stumble to the door 

just 3s he-s opening it. 

What do you m n t  Joe.- 

"You sot a phone caI1. C'mon. hurn; up. I think it's PK." 

My mind is groggy. it's dark outside again. t can-t remember what da? it is. I 

haven't even a due how many days PK's been away notv, missing, and part of me ~ i t h  

him. 

-pK? .I@ pK?- t sa! Iike an idiot. 

Joe sort of  snorts, b l o ~ i n g  his itlde ncisuils that are so unlike mine. His are hide 



and son of round. 1 suddenly can't get over how much 1 love Joe-s nostnls. "Do you 

know man! other shit disrurben narned PK.  Hum up. .iri\t. Isave the blankst. eh. 

Mag? The phone." 

My f i t  p b  the floor and I'rn unsteady. Joe catches rny am. holds me up and 

\valks mel invalid sels, IO the livingoom. There are people sitting at the table. gaping at 

me. It-s my rnother. Petg Zach. Nathalie. Derek-evzn Roddy. .%ide from the obvious 

list of the missing 1s Benn?. and I'rn so fucking glad he's not here. AH of their e y s  

trained on me. It's kind of smbarrassing how concerned they ail Iook. 1 glue and then 

ignore thern. going over to the couch and picking up the phone sitting face up. nght 

there. Two blank round ean pointing upwards. i put my ear to it and just breathe. 

There's quiet on the other end for a moment, and then 1 hear it. Faint, like a sea 

shell singmg about the ocean From a rnuseum a thousand miles away. "Magie?" The 

voice is tentative. timid. "Magie? It's PK." 

"PK." 

"Yeah, hi." 1 heu him let out al1 his air. "Hi, hi," he says. He sounds reiieved 

"Hello." 1 say stubbornly. 1 think for a moment I wn t  IO hang up on him, but 

then 1 think the bener of IL 1 start to cry instead "Peek, where are you? Why aren't you 

here? Where've you bern?" 

~Mags, Mags, hey, shhhh. Hey, eveqzhing's going to be okay. Right?" 

But it's not going to be okay. 1 don't know if it wiH ever be 'okay' again. 1 pull 

the receiver away h m  my face and yell. &PK you shithead! You asshole no good for 

nothing asswipe-" 



.- 
--Ma-. t'rn s o p .  Jesus- 

--Donet take the lord's name in vain-" 1 !dl again. HE: starts gigglinp He's 

laughing now. and somehow I think it's really hilarious too. I can feel rny chest bubbling 

and jerking though no sound is coming out. 

Finally he soben up and saus, - 'Th ' s  my Magie." 

--You are such an 3sstiole. Gi'hat happened'.'" 

'-1 hitched a ride. wn t  al1 the ~vay out to B.C.. then caught a ride up to the Yukon. 

1 almost made it to Alaska excrpt 1 tumrd and hitchrd back 'cause 1 don7 got any ID." 

I just sigh. I rnean-it was just so damned eaq  for hini. To just leave me behinci, 

forget about me. ! can't even respond. And then PK says. "Joe told me about Spanb. 

Mas+-.* 

"Just shut up, PK. Just shut yer yap. And fuck you by the way." 

-'Okay, 1 deserve that." My eyes squeeze shut. I'm tping not to cry again. not to 

let anything show. He says, T m  so somy [ wasn't here. I'm so sorrv, Magie.-' 

It's just that. just that is enough to send me over the zdze. 1 realize that I've been 

al1 wappd  up waiting for him to cal[ so [ coutd tell him about Spanky and Jessie and 

Samantha. About how we have to end ali this apocalypse. Ana he doesn't even see 

it-that his taking off is a part of it-that we're al1 forced to feed on each other's 

misfortunes. It's Iike the teeth in Jessie's nightmare, corning out of thin air to gobble us 

up. The whole damned world 1 let [oose and howl Iike I haven't since 1 was a kid, since 

even before my Dad lefi. 

-'Mas?" I cm barely hear him over the racket Sm causing. I don't even care that 



e\ripone 1 never wanted to sre mr likr this is staring just aghrist at me like 1-d just given 

c\e-.onr: the third miracle. *-He!. Mags. don't cc. 1-m cornin: ovsr." 

What'l" f sniffie. That's cenainiy enough to catch my attention. -What do p u  

mran. it'here 3re !ou'?'- 

?'rn at my mom's. I came over to talk to hm. And thank God. too. ifrhis \vas 

long distance 1-d totally hacs hung up on you" 

1 ignore that for more important detaiis. "Thcy talked to you'? They let o u  in'?" 

"Yeah wrll. my mom let me in. She îïnally kicked the old man out about a year 

aso, L guess. Shr's been waiting to hcar fiom me. Her boyfiend \vas there. Aagh." he 

makes this chocking sound. 1 can tell he's got a tÏnger poised inside his mouth-the 

classic barforama sign. "So 1-11 be over soon, alright?" 

I tell myself 1 don? care when the phone goes dead and 1 shuffle back into my 

room. 1 tell myself. it doesn't matter whether he comes over. He waasn't here and 1 

needed him. And I'm crying because al1 those people in the kitchen have al1 shntnk in 

rny head. Not that they've turned into the Little People or anything-but they're smalfer. 

Nat. Benn!. Hell, even Spa&?. They've turned into people 1 don3 necessarily admire 

al1 that much. people 1 can't have faith in. So I'm still crying keeninp like a goddamn 

banshee, when he knocks on my bedroom door an hour later and cmies in hvo plates of 

sandwiches and tea. 

He's tanned, healthier than I've ever seen him. Bronze ail over, almost the 

almond hue that reminds me of his mother's shn. He takes my han& shoves a plate in it, 

gives me an awkward haIf hug We're quiet for a few minutes. PK pushes his glasses üp 



his nose and shoos awiay hair that-s hllrn over his hce. It-s like I'm looking at a newv 

person. 1 recognize the gestures but he*s not the same PK. It's alrnost as i' in the wveeks 

of his departure. hs-s LTowLn ~ e a n  instead of a couple months. He's filled out mon. His 

chest isn't as scranny as it wv3s. AS if he's gro\\n up and Ieti me behind in al1 this 

madnsss. Like he's seen outside of this box 

"What's the boyfriend like'."- 1 finally Say. \vantins to bs polite. 

'-Tvpical assholr. My mom had a black eye. Says she wvalked into the cupboard." 

it's kind ofshocking the nay he says it. He doesn't even seem upset. Hts eycs. 

the eyes that used to make me think of words like sumrner have gone rather chilly. And 

I'm thinkins. where the hell did PK go? When did this happcn'? All 1 can do is sure at 

him, search for a glimpse of my old PK, the one who belongs only to me. The one who's 

got a heart bigger than Atlantic Canada. There's a hot lump behind my eyes, and one 

gigantic one resting in rny throat. 1 try to gulp it down long enouzh to say. "You didn't 

say goodbye.-' 

T m  som;.'- he say. He doesn't sound sorry. 

"How could :ou do that to me? 1 was so fucking womed about !ou. Spanky and 

me. Fuck. We went al1 over town looking for you. 1 called the goddarnn hospitals. 1 

called the hcking rnoye.  Almost nvo months and ?ou couldn't even pick up the 

goddamn phone?- 

He's fiiling his Iungs, Iighting a cigarette. 1 pinch it and he lights another. It hits 

me then the difference-it's not just that he's not so skinny. He's less fragiIe, as thougb 

for once he could stand up against the bullshit a11 on his own. But it's also fike he's let 



CO of sornzthing beautitùl. that special thing that made me l o ~ e  hirn more than anshine 

-'I didn-t do it to hurt !ou-'- he stam. 

-You could have called collcct. Fran wouldn't hate cared." 

--I ~vasn-t e\en aware of lvhar 1 \vas doing at tirst. eh. 1-J ~valksd d w n  to the 

bndgr ot't'ths strip do\\n by the \vater. where it tums into the highwriy. right'? You know 

hoiv it s t s  al1 stopped up in the afternoon and clogged wth tr~it?c. So dl thess cars 

were just sittin~ w thers and I was waiking so 1 jus-stuck out my thumb. All thrsr voices 

had been goïng around and around in rny head, and they were getting al\ tm&d up." He 

pulls his hand out and stares at it. as if it were imbued with malcal powers beyond his 

o m  understanding. 'This truck stopvd. I got in. 1 think-" he pauses, looking 

thoughtfully at the map on my wall, '-1 think 1 was tqing to get some perspective." He 

puts his musing face on while he sucks at his cigarette. 

"You were supposed to take me with ?ou. you prick." 

"It's not something 1 planned or anything. Everything wris closing in, y'know? I 

needed to know what it was like. to see if 1 really could escape. 1 needed to know that 

my life wasn't over before it had begun." He shnigs and starts looking for my ashtray. 

"But there's something else." 

What  now." 

This might hurt you, Mags, but just hear me out" 

"Isn't that what I'm doing? Aren't 1 k ing  polite enough for you?" 

-Y&. Well. 1 didn't think you'd corne." 

-'Excuse me?" 



-1 rnsan, I thought you sere just going to talk about it, and 1-d be sining here. 

t\\iddlin(:! rn: rhumbs fore~sr and feeling like 1 \\.as &in% a slo\v and painhl death. I 

couldn't sait an! longer. I mean. uou're so \\~apped up in riIl of this," he sprcads his 

hand as though my room and al1 outsids it is pressing in on hirn. Y o u  still belirve in it. 

AI1 of thrs The Club.-- 

-'Fuck !.ou, Pekoria." 

-'It's true though. isn't it'! If 'ou stopped and thought about it long enough." 

1 can't even respond to that. I'd rather knock his tiig-ng head off. I'd like to 

punch him and sa? in a really tough voicc. 'you have no idea. buddy'. 1 say instead 

because aftcr d l .  what-s the point. "So now you kno~v. What it-s like." 

'50 now I know. And you know what else 1 found out, Mag?" 

"Wha~-' I ask, and blow my nose. 

"It's not the same al1 over. It's so much bigger. Maybc 1 wasn't seeing 

evrn-thing but there's more out there than what's in here.-* 

1 was nvelve when PK and 1 fished my rnap out of' the dumpster and nailed it 

carefully into the w d l .  I stare at it. sure holes through it. and I'm thinking to rnysslf. 

you're so full of shit. Pekoria You're just as full of it as the rest of them are. 

Then 1 hear this weird voice in my head. It's going on about the secrets of boxes. 

Likc: boxes have four sides and PK's only seen out of one end But there are other ends, 

real ends where the iight spills out. And unless you've looked corn every side, you're 

never really out And to do that you've at least sot to have youneIf intact You've d l  

got to care. It's a pretty hombie feeling, reaiizing that my best hend, rny srnartest 



tiiend. isn-t o i n g  to get out. He cm-t stop running. He h a n - t  sat dotm and faced aIl 

the sides 'et. And he probably nsxr  \ \ I I I .  

Just thinking th~s  sxhausts me al1 over again. 7 want to sleep now." 1 tell him. 

--Go visit rny brorhrrs. Thq'rr  haLing a parp out there." I smash the cigarette out and 

I'm curling up again. not touching the hod. 

"Wait. About Spank!--" 

--Go ask hem." I ncid to the door. -3 don't wanna tiilli nght now." 

-*They're oreanizing a waks-'* 

"Bully for thern,'- 1 Say. T m  going to sleep now." 

"Sure. Sure. Mags. Listen. I'll be here when ?ou g t  up. 'kay?" iie soothes back 

my hair, tucks me in. 

And I have to say IL ft's in my throat. stuck and just wai ting to corne out. "A 

ver'; special annivena?. PK. It happened on her binhday. Same day as Samantha. same 

day as e v e ~ h i n g  Eertc- isn-t if?" 

His eues go wide bcfore the! clamp dotvn and shut it out. 1 can tell it's sort of hit 

him deep. But hr: understands. now. what I'm al1 about. I've seen things, too. 

And then I go. "Y'know. Peek, you were right about one thing." 

'What's that. Mags." he says. It cornes out ail creepy and quiet. like he's 

tiptoeing through the tulips. 

"We-ve sotta look at the possibilities of things. We may not be original,'' 1 say 

and weep rny hand across his cheek. 'But we-ve gotta uy to be.-' And then 1 decide ['m 

going to smoke again and [ motion my hand for Peek to give me a cigarette. t light up 



and \\-rack my brain for another \va? to put thin- into perspective when I remernber his 

drunken caie rant. --L'ou know \vhat the rsal ditkence 1s'' 8stween thsm and us- 1 

mean.-' Ph: starrs like suddenly h r  doesn't recolizs me. riither. '*1tPs that when we StaK 

to ssr the \varid-and 1 mean really sre it-it loses ail hcking hope. And if thrre's cine 

thing I 'vr Iearnzd. PK. it's that people don't survive without that one. fundamental 

ingredisnr.'- 

And even rhough everything kels upsidedown and inside-out, 1 feel berter. 

Lighter. somehow. tt h m  like hell but 1 can feel myself ktting go-letting go of ~ h e  

club, of the past, e x n  of Pi(; somehow. It's as if I'm looking up ciose and seeing 

something fanher away. something that none of them can see yet. This is one gr1 who 

won? be climbing in fiont of a train or Ming out of the sky. When 1 ciose my eyes 

again I'm not so scared of what 1-11 see-footprints in blood or peopie dro~vning in 

disaster. 

Zach and Joe and Pete and PK have been camped in the kitchen forever. Fran-s 

been conspicuousIy absent for the past little whiie. 1 stan to surface from rny Iair eveq 

now and then for rea, for coffee and the occasionai meai. Sometimes for a stiff whiskey. 

Nobody seems to mind that 1 bum entire packs of ciearettes off them, that I haven't 

chanred my clothes in days. It's a slow process, what 1 imagine coma victirns face eing 

to reach sunlight when the nightmares claw them under and ifs  hard enough to breathe 

let abne wake up. 

There's a knock on my door. -'Mas, w m  some ta?-  This is Zach, who pokes 



his head in. The bedroom 1s dark. the blinds shut and tàstened blankets and piilows 

bamcading out ail avenues oi  iighr. 

--Ysah.'- I croak. -'['il corne out for it." 

"Are !ou sure?" 

--Ysah. Got any ci~arenes'l As if t've gotta ask.-' 

%lhhm." he nods. --Ksttle's on. Gor sorne soup on the stove. too. hlmm. pou-re 

favouri te." 

-*And what would that be, Bennett'!" 

"You know. That disgusting Lipton noodlç stuti:'- 

"Mhhm. Just feed me the cigarettes, Bennett." 

"As ?ou wish Madarn." he bows. making his exit. 

The kitchen has finalty bent back into sorncthing I can recognize. The same 

degaded brotn-patterned wallpaper, hashed bare where cooking grease and smoke have 

taken root. The sarne plastic covered chairs and plastic table. At the same time it al1 

looks smaller than 1 remembered it. as though I've suddeniy grown eight inches and I'm 

seing eveqthing througb the eyes of some giant. Zach's at the kitchen counter stirring 

tea 1 take in the scene of these men. my brothers and Peek, Sitting around the table. The 

h o t  that's ken gnawing at me slips, tum sweet and Sour al1 in the same gulp. 

'*Jesus H. on a bicycle riding backwards, Mags," Joe plucks up, "you sleep more 

than Rip Van." 

"Would that be that speed metal band that rolIed into t om las  month?" I quip. 



Pete snorts into a cup and I'm suddenly $ad not to bs sutTocriting in the darkness 

anymore. I t's sunn! outside. Thers-s a fuzzy light coming in through the \vindo\vs. that 

surnmer light that sseps into the skin and eys .  

Pete pulls up a chair for me. Zach bnngs me a cup uftsa just the t u y  1 like it. 

milky   th Loiids of su-ar. Jos aslis me. "When \\as the Iâst tims !ou ntr. Brat'!'- 1 shni-. 

turn to PL. 

-'You*re srill h m . "  

His ~lassss bob in the li-ht and I imagine they're tloating upwards. t notice I'm 

lightheadsd and there're these little faiq lights stvimming aII uver the room. "Fran's 

been lening me crash until I wvork thin- out with Mr. Sin-. She's k e n  real nice." 

I piltèr a cigarene and wait for the news to w w h  over me before t respond. i still 

can't figure out why some of us are looked after and others aren't. but i also know 1'11 

probably never figure it out. Everybody sort of looks away. ernbarrassed. 

--W here the hcll is she. anyays." 

Pete srniles. tells me. "She got a job.'- 

-Doin- what.2" Joe chimes in with another smile. "Doing what!" 1 repeat. 

-Working at the Dominion. As a cashier." Pete says. 

--That-s right. No more cleaning lady." Joe flashes a mouthful of teeth at me. 

"Her han& might sven dear up in another decade or so." 

-You're fucktng joking-' Everyone's @nning+ven me, so much against rny 

\ d l .  -'Full tirne?' 

-Y up.- 



--Dnnk Four tea'. Zach tells mc pu1 ling up a chair. T h e n  ?ou gotta eat 

sornethinn. - F n n  made us s\war we-ii look aftsr !ou whik she-s at work.-- 

I nanow my eues. kel my tough self f i l  out my limbs alirr a long absence. 

'-Chicken noodls. the Lipton-s kind'? And tom'l" 

He laughs. He looks reliewd- rtt home. The way hs hasn't b e n  rtround me for 

quite a while. --Sure. Mag.  whatever y u  se." Bcfore i can th id  hc: cornes around. 

squeezes rny shoulder. krsses mz on the lips. 

i can fecl my face taking on the r d  glow of a kt, so I look dovm at my t-shirt 

which is now completely winkled and filthy. "This shin is so oid-school." I rnutter 

under my breath. --He>," I say to Zach. "\ think kfore I sat 1 might shower. Might even 

change mv dothes.- I tum back to PK. "Did your mom sfip you any dough? We gotta 

dye our hair today. Pekster. Our roots are ugly." 

"Spak for yourself." he say. He picks up a magmne. begins speedreading it. 

But 1 know he-s home for now. This is how I know. 




